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NT T^^IS SUPREME COI1RT OF OHfO

STATE OF OHIO EX REL. CLAUGUS
FAiMILY FARM, L.P.

Relator,

V.

SEVIENTH DISTRICT COURT OF APPEALS
131 West Federal Street
Youngstown, Ohio 44503

^nd

GENE DONOFRIO, in his official capacity as a
judge on the Seventh District Court of Appeals
131 West Federal Strcet
Youngstown, Oh io 44503

and

JOSEPH J. VI.;KOVICI-1y in his offlicial
capacity as ajudge oti the Seventh District
CouYt of Appeals
131 West Federal Street
Yaaargstow;i, ^`Jliio 44503

and

MARY ^^GENAR.0, in her officaaL capacity as
a judge ozi the Severith District Court of
Appeals
131 West Federal Street
Youngstown, Ohio 44503

Respondent.
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I„ Bruce A, Claugus, bei:xg first duly sworii and cautioned, hereby depose and state as fol1owso

I

2

I am of law^ull age, under no disability and have personal knowledge of the ra^atteri
hereinafter referred to.

I am the Managing Pw-tner of Claugus Family Farm, L.P. ("Claugus FarnflysA)S a family
duly organized under the law of the State of' Ohio,

MAR ^^^^^^

CLERK OF ^^URT
SUPREME COURT OF C



3. The Claugus Family purchased a faim encompassing approximately 60,181 acres in
Monroe County, Ollio on February 21, 2006. The Claugus Fagngly purchased the entire
interest in the pro-perty, including the interest in. tlre. mineral estate.

4. A prior owner of the property signed an oil and gas lease wbth Beck Energy Corporation
("Beck Energy") on February 4, 2004 (herematter the "Beck Energy Lease"), A true and
accurate copy of this lease is attached hereto as Exhibit 1.

5, The primary term of the Beck Frergy Lease was ten years; the secondary term was to
continue "so much longer thereafter as oil or gas or their c-onstltiients are produced or are
capable of beirlg produced on the premises in paying quantities, in the Jutlgnient of the
Lemeex or as the premises shall be operated by the Lessee in the search for oil or gas."

To date, no well has beeai drilled on the property; oil and gas have not and are not being
produced in paying quantities; Beck Energy dld not operate the property in search of oil
or gas; and Beck Energy ^xpmssed iio judgment regarding future preduction; and
(pursuant to the tcr:r#.s of the lease) the lease therefore terminated at the end of the
primary term as of midnight vn. February 3, 2014,

7. 011 September 30, 2013, the Claugus Family signed a PaidMUp Oil & Gas Lease with
Gulfport Energy Co:~poratiagi (hereinafter the "Gulfport Lease") covering the prapet°ty. A
true ^iid accurate copy of this lease is attached hereto as E-xhlbit 2.

8. The C-ulf,^^^ Lease provides thw, the Claugus Family is to receive $7,0001aer net mineral
acre for which title is corafiri-ned, along wdtl^ a 204`m royalty from any oil and gas
produced. Thus, the Claugus Farr-lly is to receive bonus money totaling $421,267.00;
potential royalties could total niilllons of dollars,

9. The Gulflsart Lease includes a 90 day "title period," during whlcl^ Gul^^srt re^riewed title
to tlie property for title defects.

10. Oil and gas leases not released of record do not constitute title defects under the Gul^^il
Lease, provided the primary term of such oil and gas lease has expired by its terni^ and
no producing oil and gas x,yell has been drilled pur^^ant to the leasd.

11, A 1 80 day "cure period" follows the title period, during which the Claugus Family may
attempt to cure aray title defects,

1 2-. Because the primary term of the Beck Energy Lease d"ad not expire until inldnight on
February 3, 2014, the Beck Energv Lease constituted a title def^ct, which caused
Gulfport to reject tltle to this acreage.

13. The Beck Eiiergy Lease, however, was ^ched.uled to expire during the cure period, absent
the everits specified in paragraph 5 above. Thus, the expiratloii of the Beck Energy ^^^^^
would cure the title defect, allowing the Claugus Fam11y to receive the bonus money and
any royalties from a well drilled under the Gulfport Lease.



:4. 1 have reviewed various rillngs from Monroe County Common Pleas Coue.. including
Case No. 2011n345, a lawsuit filed on September 14, 2011 by Clyde A. k-lupp, Molly A.
Hupp, Larry A. Hustack and. Lori flustack against Beek Energy.

14. On July 12, 2012, the Conim^n Pleas Court granted summary judgment to the named
plaintiffs, holding that the 1'rsim-i leases the narned plagntl^'s signed with Beek Energy were
null and void because they ^onstltut; d leases in perpetrxity in violation of Ohio public
policy. A true and accurate copy of this decision is attached hereto as Exhlbit. 3.

16. On July 19, 2012, the named plaintiffs in the aforesaid case moved for class certi-ficat.aon
under Ohio Civil Rule 23^^^(2). On February 8, 2013, tl^e Common Pleas Court granted
class certlficatlon. A true and accurate copy of that decision is attached hereto as Exhibit
4,

17, On June 1 0, 2013, the Common Pleas Court defined the class as:

csall persons who are l^^^ors of prolZ^i-ty ln the State of Ohio, or who are
successors in interest of said lessors, under a standard fr^i-in oil and gas lease with
Beek Energy Coi•poratiori, Irncs-wm as (G&'1' (83)", [sac] where Beck Energy
Corporation has relther drilled nor prepared to drill ^gas/oal well, nor included
the property in a drilling unit, within the time per•lod set forth in paragraph ^^^
said Lease or o-hereafter.yg

The ^^mmon. Pleas Court fuither detildedd that its enti°y granting summary judgment
would apply to all members in the class ln existence on September 29, 2011, when the
complaint was first amended to assei-t claims on behalf of a class of landowners. A ti°^^
and accurate copy of this decision is attached hereto as Exhibit 5.

18. On August 8, 2013, the Common Pleas Court denied a motion for approval of notice to
class and establishment of method of service along with other motions to cotiipel Beck
Energy to identify every lessor who had signed a Form G&T (83) lease,

19. On August 2, 2013, the Common Pleas Crsurt tolled the leases of the named plaintiffs
pendliig the outcome of Beek lu.nergy's appeals. In doing so, the Court discussed (but did
not ioll) "leases tliat may ^^^^tu.^ll,y be inclu€^ed in ti$is class if the Plaintiffs prevail md
this matter goes forward as a class action," A true and accurate copy of this decision is
attached hereto as Exhibit 6.

20. On September 26, 2013, the S^^entY^z District issued a ,ludgFnend E-ntry zzaodll`y:ng the
Common Pleas Court's Tolling Order of August 2, 2013 as follows:

The lease ¢ertr^s are also tolled as to the pi-oposed defined class members. The tolling
period for all leases shall commence on October 1, 2012, tlie date Beck Energy first filed
a motion in the trial court to tail the terms of the oil and gas leases. Tlle t.olllng period
shall ^ontlntie during the pendency of all appeals :n this Court, and in the event of a



timely notice of appeal to the Ohio Supreme Court, until the Ohio Supreme Court aocepts
or deellaies jurisdiction. At the expiration of the tolling period, Beek Energy, aild any
such successors andlor sssg^^s shall have as muoh time to meet any and all obligations
-ander the oil and gas lease(s) as they had as of October 1, 2012.

A true and accurate copy of this entry is attached hereto as Exhibit 7,

21, 1 have reviewed the Beck Energy Lease set to expire at midnight on February 3, 2014 and
:t is a Form G&T (83) lease,

22. Thus, tliu Claugus Far.illly would be a member of the class as del"ined by the Common
Pleas Couil<

2-11. The Claugus Fain1ly never lias been provided notice of the class action, never was
provided with iiotgce of the order puiportlng to toll its lease with ^^ek Energy, and never
has been given the opportunity to opt out of the class action.

24, If allowed to stand, the Seventh District's Judgment Entry would prevent the ^eek
Energy Lease from expiring pursuant to its own terms during the cure period of the
Gulfport Les.se,

25. I'he Claugus Family brings this action to insure that due process rights established by the
^^urteenth. A:nendr^^cnt to the United States Constitution and Article I, § 16 of the Ohio
Constitution are followed s.iid that the constitutional rights of the Claugus Family and
other s.bserit plaiiitlffs are protected and upheld.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT.

Affirmed and subscribed in my pres^ric^ this /4 day of March, 2014.

.4^
Notary Public

D,#LE R. W^^^^
^^tM Puklic, State of New York

No. 02WE4891257
Qualifaed pn Nassata Coun^

COmmissEon Expires Apri@ 6, t^-O/



EXHIBIT 1
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OIL AND GAS LEASEpanrE ^^r EB^t
3'iEEB A^xR#4fR#137, muaR Rb@ 883aaak EBtW #fdA

d7l
B8 RRd 4aHPRatE

kb.

- --- -----

baoai#sPlRr RREEs# EBB 3.kas@s BWg

^EC°` ENERGY He#.i'RA8'"8kR3$AAa.B'#Br R°xtara.R°naaa°.98aRRaa

hafsiWRMar kkBRk AkR Ek88aQ. #1)33EgdgE'EPS:

t. YEtai
ikQ C.ana9r, Fas en@ ta aRRalAarkEte4 # aWR dREE9r E$E.#Bj aa@ a9h@r a4kRaB^a aa@eEdBrB^Qa ER k33t@ r96?$'A# tEla Y,88fAR, EftR

anaa3gt Ri w4iaq pR EreYR^r kkEiWR^3ad^pAr ARd EBa kaaqit^Bpi
aad ABraaraaflta taaeaPPk ?tRP RiaEaf4a@. #aaR iaDraWp dpkaa aaR Eat Bk9CimEARE^ @R9a Eba tAARaa. ERr Eha pRFlaaa4

4E #f##R#, 46aaaE^x fas, #rBtlEkaEAg 4Wd raRf8814p 86 aR@ g48 eStl A# tPt6 B4R8tEkFAf7t3
Eh4r4aP,

Rad nt EP,^8B3EW# a?r, gia, h7Ei14 kad REEtBr 8i}b8Eka3RR'rSafW k8g YARPpi aW$ fWBk Rak' AltbaBrfkQ6 a?ra^r 4}Et4f ?EPR9 ,iKE'Ek4ER 4rRE$ kfOkEA 8H# aa^ka@da aaBE 9k+aE6. flRiEBdtVtg Bk} 1181 tlt8siE8$
Ea #aA iP#AE Pa 9RE8$P BfCp fJagA 86 tEfa EB4kkhdtd WP8®aVtk' Bif@ ER RfEp3Wt^e atla@Baf 9# aaia?E AkA9W¢,a3p QP iarEaap RBaea@aRR ha kRRY ,ba Nag8E74A{ Ea tha a,gASkk aP BkR 3a8aa9,P aftd fa 9raa§g,pry 8Ar
?Vt,;atPR3k Rf aPft33x8Ea Risaaa 9Wd EhraaBh 3aEd Pa84R AEE, gaa 9aW 9hR1r aaaa$PadAtlv 3ram t.8a aeB^xBi aaR nE83s faadA, teg4t#pAA R3 4'^8 BatliPRR Bf 86kb gaa ark3l4 1 3iRqfa0 eE t3q %A35t RrkEtB rEghE
P4 b'atltkg@;E g4k fFBRE a?B@f gPBgkitE4a BGSaRR Eki E8888hktlk BRaatEee3 ahR6 Rara[roa th4 iasm aP AkPa Ea9Ra iAa Ra ERRg kk kkR 9P8hkpmrfat060 aP ka?t gaa 4t9p kk aAEna@ IBp gya E.983aa. 9kd at #f94tkgaE tAABa, a^$Id9R1RWf., PaailR aad REfRRi83d9 thR?4aW Ea ^QaLRa ARd a88R6?8 Skr tRR 3a

@E@ ^Yk@aAES, i4#BEBRf 5YBlk EEIB FEgBE fq @fkE ESt ♦,'R BFAE 8#Wt' ERB f84k@ $raWI^.R' 411 k@ Bt9NFF t4P thR aEyTaaQ3@
IP$FEaxake,^Pa#EkEEkat€ar88itbEraafREER9$a9RRER#fWBasPlkxei,ktigiaWEelPFk..____.._Y^'`. ___^^^,E^ ^#,^B
aaRPo$BR ARtfa39algg4Y kaEaE ERAAA` _at

raRJaARE6 -R_

fbraS?hbj E84da ktl

€Refih'i3an¢aaC^_

Babth 4#t§Rda af ^_ ^ s'^E a^ ^ a f^
4aRAE4pESrtda a8

----------
__k^93RBaBthdgra4arQp4wkad8yEeaBarBrmRRt?ahh5kl@aeBrPRa64k4a@;Wprl#3fEAE68836fiRAEEaWf^laE4EEE8ftf§EarRd3akiEn#$anE3aaaEikatrdfo-frta9a,aRa3atRkag

aafARr mara aY Pb58, RW@ 88h{R tka tRWWRABp $4kaYfhaa da #aa@ "SaP3{WA ._-______

, P.O. aP faa ___^__-__ iEka!EAk 49aa8P$ af ?SRa@8.
^, ftEE4 fBBA4 AisEi @9E3EW64 EES Ektks W# E EE38 tEBPi2a SR#tPl4@ Iarauadaf 6k RaEDEka anEayad 4x tha tasAAR PRr a trm ai RRa pRRrR aaa ax muaR Eam --- ^

AYa RYaaRQad ar RRR R@AaaFa RE aSIW# RrB^aQaa4 aR EtEA 478fFtlakk ki #n{fEflg $RaRtIP1RR, IW EBR EBAgiRaaE RE EEIa taD8k9., aS aa ERd #iAR4eaR 4Aail dA WBarBidff kfj ihA^9 ^ R Ia tEOk 34kR

Y8h fRR a#Yaf g8tlman ^p
WrARmRd Ea ^ara9fRg^ a ER#aaiia9.

k. Ynfa 3adaa, ptRRAaRar, ABa# 4aaams WR# se+d wRCA aR@ AfEltµN¢8 aE aEEkRr 8AS9y 411112Raas ahR6 dna92 AflFt ;ArfQtlQxbt unhtaa. mftBin

@RER Bara4t, k taREE ihBEf EE4 aaBRRW888i #B BN@ jP863E4k8, 8a WA[@83 9gR tkaa@8 BE143
E458raA3Far ^^rp^^^ .

.-^---__ tNqWEEBe $AR9 EEIa

?a ba kiada gaa'JEarEp adtR 8Wa aaaSlRaakN?RaRe a3 R taaW. A RSaal Rhadi BR dRqlaaa89aiRFAnBa@ aeil4fl g1YYGAfREiamB
E

iN ES13Ea4 baaa haaR aaFPRiA^^__^°'+-••._..____-__-_ fhtE?ara eaaa Yaar. BapWtaaEa

@. EFJ aaRa!@araGERH RP tEta,t8RRt1s9A tha t,883Ak aRY#WBFVfB BERI[ dgd4a#:

{AI Fk Ria69Rr tW Eha rrad3t aC phR i.Na°°R tfl ianka ar dtgaWnNa, as saYARR, 08 af aa§t. E94 aquai adR-Algk3ft E1/AE Esart 8E a6 a6 RRw4aed Rad aaaad Ira:a I®a pmatdsRR, ae ^ P,BaARa'a 4PBkn
EW,{!4p t,ka3Rr EhQ 41a!$R't p{tRaEBr aad?t anR•REgfR# EtE@E fRgalAj a6 RC t@8 EtailRaEla$ faO4 tar kll a} Bk8 #P83f 3YFd grll4ilrj $FBBR#EV7g 8818a SaEa atfkh a6 RA raR Ekfa f9aPtR Wr kE4a@mI9.

E®E i'a 4ag tA tha EAAaar. 93 ragbilg Par tha gRR raar[wtaR Rad aead k6 80s #Par#ass aR@ gr#dCOD4A Er4m RBth nk# @r#fatE fEnBktRa, EEt# kaBS sE RWa 4kEtHftpf69 af 99a sia aa3 le E°aaaa Wae
sftwo^w RRRtW Eraaf auteR9 REma#atl^4ae9 kk8s ER66af8 ^k k£ 44° BAPaaaBaEtl 9a8^RE^E uwah

Rfkd 6k'3n ^^ t^ ^ Rawamaai Rt gaa 9t safkiWg gsaa4ur8d, aW E4s3a338 aP f6 a au999 agpag 94.72 g§qDdA
88Arg4b 8AP ?ratFegarta#k8 ar aaat#fPkBfaa 4AId PaJ i.aaae4 w BaEiQRe Eha gaA fad aaEa. PapWiaflEBQE GpREE#aEw g9a m9rka(q@^Ek# aa^y aBEeBdar naRR3A As 8d att^ar apRO 9ft^#th 9krCAtBnaA Eaaa afipaRaff E9R@e bp Eka E.aa§8R, Rk¢ 99a1 raa8lkE QE

Sam

f6} EPE futa a9ah^LdAA^t-a dass ,kt^aAlE E^RE#ak C^B^NfakPa^, ^ s®rs sAd^sqa pnlwd a^ tAp ba33e a? EEE#a EAps88r^Aa:BSEBarkai^,#Pky ^EA S^p ag^p # ut#t3p {fl EgRk§ia^ aE EhR trBEC PEaad fRa gka aE CiRta
kPRd) Ak$ 1^8aE#f, k9@ aW tEEA 88Rt6 BkaEA EEtRE SBCfl 9#t^,tf 9faREA BaY E9r Akb6 AR. RtaeR$fft8 taY 6RRaER9Eaa !k QlYIaQ AEDrt 8akk ad49jr Yt'88t8 #Ag 7RP 88ih #39 AR fE a abaPYaDE ERd EAa d9ta At S.M.
ked kkaa aWEara$ E4W aP EBR Et^WR @E ESECIaE #ra@uafEaa.

B. A

^'

fE tRakay

1Y__

dad ua@ar #i^ iAaaa itmlt bs paid ar tattAara@ aAEha La§Rar ftg „h9Ab RiaAa PaYA918 Ea Eft5 ardAr af and iBe#ad t@
.__̂^....^

^
_.._._ .!`_{ --^_^^ A ac„ t'3 ^s._ ^xP...^^ . ..^_^

kbd Crs sRER R3tnad BaYaaR AbaEE akit9lF.9a aA LaaSaP'A 8g31R PS YaaWEaa §^nY aod fil aunts ga#aEda aRaoe tî3Ca faaaa ra RRR?add at DhAR a Ek iru^em°p^aRHat#aaaiD. ar hl RRa P8aE8ib aP ra8iN.1RR RaaraEâg hNYafPR@ar Qa'AE dBEriarP ia @IR P.Raaab aE 8RWu8 aE A95a6R RE aaWlaPahEB RR IlaralBaWar raYkla$, ^ ik tBR Rrbm^RRR,Rr fk 7ba aB x{^aa af Eh§3r

@. Tha Laeear a88p, aE E.asRar'8 ea3b Ytl9k af9d aaat, lag a pi8afbm ta ARY aaa #a3 i8dP1 W. tEs
â

SraWaBaa. 4kd EakR $A ,gf98aARd tF'RPA 8a?@ LT;li ERR $4@.a4ktkt aAR EW 8Ra 4RVA#ERg EW'7t8a 4W 1h8laRBad EFikaQoAR, fd E,.8883r'8 aPJW rEREI. 3a4Ea8f W EBB ttkk Rad t^
' fa tE#ht aP a$d9kaaRF§nF al iA4 RIa# by I?IR EA0a86, amlE AaEflBit P,8 aa? dfWQ8681aRE8 @f atllBt-E4 4p BfPii WBr3EFa88F aP PoB Baa.

Fh8 EtrsitR@ #@8?lfkd f?CRRtt@@® B4bEn Eaal kf B33 ?ekaW 486h y8t RtWkl Efa PiRa kf tarst. buE REl #aa tn d9Aaas aE Ema burodvR9 ttkusRRd aaWi4 r9Rt a? gas t9haa !ft RRaEA pWAr aBBEE &R ,pnf4 W kE EAa fRat RRtb98?faa
safaA Af Eha yas Rb'8Eg fn Eifa EamB as srae laearaei t4 fPa t6990.d ynAtfifiaa 9 Eha tlIals a0a6.eE fafR. 9Sf7E86R}ar IR blgElaa. E.RRaaS aa 188 An8 aratatBEa fAa @t#al'

!aa Wa$ 39r$ta6 fAgafREBre aad aBbAr
Rfflee

sAbsaf ba ft aRdmaEEA kBaR%8U ^path@®ra9mAk8aktR PaERR^aRa^rag8f Ehiba aII ihA^
LIKAR

tr2haling
.

ERm {! Ûld
Pa pad§^RRR@RRaq $kk. ^E ^16 ^i8Ebik Eba ap^ t?aW 4ia^cadaRf tWaB uss B.aWaar 3haEi

^ E8 #d94 aPdrBgaEP 8Rd Er86 at 8CE #a8 EakkB adtd a{Gef9t9 ih9 SAPiR AR RN da: Pa aali9R %9R9A aP 8akk8a99RiY a9Aka aE Raa. E{ 9ap 3aaD§S anRFB ERk9 9yta^a 4tl#aihF9. f7tgaEataTR a8$ 8$REQaiRaf
s-R.R Aim 3aFJa. EPJa ($DDRR R9AY ^ed1t5S }RYmQaP h6 AaaA 4Aaa88 9RR aa aEanRQRta tn RaY YaaR aanE A8lt fa #ap #r

tWharaWE t6 Eha E4E:Bt a3 E>a4 rrkm kmq raWtaER ar say4tltfka axAratRg ta tRa Esa33r kReRa@@ai. fi,RRRar aakBaaiEaBgka EElaE 4 ft66 #kRrc A@YIRRd aa fk tha rBtka
# gaR Ifl EBEB afattrWR, auk 4a8aRe agraae fk s§ARmR all 2u3h Y3kb taafa?haf As?fls ka haaaRaE BB iaaBar'a BRRa ar @#Bt#kC3RE, 4P FfkAE$df 3A9qR ba ^

„86k8@ bp E,a§RR0'Szx.. A^@EpWf@tiP sr kr4# a#RratEar: 9@B E.kBSar AgRRak Ea f?aEd t.a9A4s sEaB Eha DsaEl aPaF^t4 aWk all WRrrBae in iReofaat ia ARY'aiaEE Ak tha EaaaRte^d ,pr4rRtsRA barmEaRi frakt sRY RBEPE^A RE aay Ratbrb
taBR9ARaaaf 7ahtlAk atxy rEAR kp {AB tl7aa#d ktl ga§ Eraa7 aWY BQCh '4aEt by EaAARr, Et{A BRtfa, QAaButara, aRadWEaifatafs aRd ASAE88a. A.83ARF ERFf'A8F 8kPA48 ttAfE aGRa tRJa eBEa 8d fPaa9fa5 Ri tlhRc.°} E88§2btfEEl kawfaEsaa Y9hmnEa aamasaa athkr fharc ip.a Lassar iD DfliB{°$ Ea faaa 9h9 gaa Wnaac thlR Para#rapR B, tbaE tka pRa Bu4VfY arBE ba tasatiasiatl by E5.aRRRa aflPa fWs Bkpss a9 Eha erRaaa8aids 9k agrasfaant raryaF$fng thQ ana9R af tdm ga§ Ea W+a A4Ata fkrra 29 thR nRbir. ageQadi8n1. 1- tha a69aaaa RE Qade^ QR a#mmmRt$ Erka #Ra Radm inis kfkaEatlak Yhsll I§rmEaaEa, tR+a aPa(Yge

ketgRE ai ErAA gai adt baEh# asxdgnabER wEthsat Ehd Rak§ar,l kf .hs LaARaa.

P. tlk thk 4aaat a afiE #rlElRd #sraBadar 12 k@ty EmEa aWd da pB4g#3iE aRrordEU@ Ea IARt, EhEi aea3k 3haff BARkma au31 Raa) valrJ AR$ a6 vEBbta at RBhar qarEY heraaRRlav 0a6 aaAAa Rad Earmfnatlk.
^^^° WRERRa aBhtl1 tYdbEQa f f6'E RqW{W8 k'km t?m data aP trl8 BanPplsElRa aE Ek3 ,;tuggl8g aP baaft 9PAIE, 6kR iasABa dhblt aammisriaa 3RkiheY 79k13, ar RtldaaS !ha La3Aka agAr ibe EQRk7tn9H8d af a§Id EaMERa

^ ttwaiEa PRYia@ r488raas Ehe mRfaRE a? $alap rant9f as haraEaaBARa graaidad.

#. ia iha aRRat R cYREE drElte@ WaraaR$w ia s?rRS3UaEWg Rfd &Ad !ha EiRdAka ta kakbER bl RiePkRt E?iR pradRaEE18 Phara9ratR, af ihaf9ld ysa@uat1RW 065R8 1frRm a#fa@aaEa# tea6 $ritta$ A4 7ha
4rRPA6RR, ad .ihaaFA fh8 fRRDBa $RBERR ER abhf Ek 8ra$AQda# tlralki, iha E.aaaBR RAraaa EQ p" Ma E,aRtar, aaraBila'AREng aa !b8 dAiA Ra5 YABR EE88! iha aakiFEatfQa a? AW4b kta$WAIkB afRAl af thR
aasaafdan 4E ptnaiastEau, ar EBA 049E99 En a2 Are$4kfiftg nnR<Ea, ad A#aaWta rapadtg ER ERa 4ma8nt a4@ uQSm Eka EaERIa kRFt'RRb4a8 Be4vhERd taa dREay rakt9f ukt# gaadmRHan iS nfarkald4 aa@
BRId REl EEta gr8W1E888 ar aJRb ataEl Ea pEaggBil a9d tSBBdh83@ kQB0111A9 ER IWitl, EB Eha a68Rf RA d41aY rbiso,aER era a?atad. qm A$oat3ad raYRE3# WRYa&Ea herNRkdar RhafE ha mada aa tha baafd ai
A9.00 g8f aRPe AeY YRkY.

B. Th8 Ym79^429469. faaR PRtRatA ar Rapa#IWA gaEd aW$ Pa Eaa d8f@, 18 98f83a iR4QEdb$. 3r0 9kd br9E ba aaaRtlEad 4 EEiB sQaBAB d9 R$aBnatR aa$ P.IIE RaaAEdaYBEERk faa aCl tha rEgh?a WRrRER
gPREfEad ta th8 E.BBaQR, aa$ Ehk fWftftAf righi Atl dSPllla# iQ' Qat dri67a@ aSf tba ERaaad k: DnFlASa, alPfaEakS tR W1E167 @rdd8aE8@ NtatEB aa aB.Faaafd aS adfatRER9 faa$A dS aEharatE9A, a§ Fka LaSAaa 8m 8108E.

tlti. Yh9 tRBsRr hRPRbp grBflEe ta th® E.aia88 tEiR FEghB e1 Rhp BREk k0 aRRBaEtkREA tBR IaWRad pERRtEaWA AP ARp p8E3 EP,arR49 ai BErsPa tYiaWfEES lYEth k1#8P fa4$s Pe 1kPkt Ak R8 aak BaD 9RkaEa4maAB
RaEt Rt ast mara tbna 130 aaraa, ar Raah iaD@RP RaW a§ may aa 1410089 Bk arsta EaAr ar YRBRiaClan Ear tlha puqaaa af @PCEBag A xa6 tEmaRr, 8at Eha LfARaa aBAEE 15 aR saRat iea PR#tdrad ta drC6 mard
fktlW 8n1 taall a6 k8C6 Q86. iEty REail @4l14@ @8 RaE@ dRRaIRBataWl RREE adhaEW BP ft-0E E86aEad kR EEEB 1aa90d ylialNlBde, ih46 nRRartbafta6 ,'kR dakmb$ i9 ba 81Ral98 a8aa 'Ia9 IAARRd WPBalF4AR
atf:h3a Eha 7RA8af8^ kW$ E8F Eh8 pisWtalatt9 k8d k4YaWkWla kt tBla fkssR ta iBA RRRtR R8§1E RA EE ai tha EaadR aaW7#rE3ERg aaBd tBe6 p8fd #k86rEbad Id WA@ aukEAAE Ea tBIB Ee88a: {frkYf@b$, hkaPAPaP.
tkDE afltp EftA awWaP aA 88d IaR@a QR ahFaft 9rea?t w9CE Ea EQaaEaA m9Y Pah9 Baa tar Qaa 3a Qka @wAt4a# BQUa9 Qa fRRh AYfRRP'A tRadA 4fl aaaffiBdRka MYI@! ;tFk #faQfak{aA aE BAtA EA4Aa. Aad
krsACdR$ SRrEhar t'3Ate tba Eawxar a@rmtR ta aaaRgt, ifl 38ta al tha aRR^Digaqf 11j43 all and PA PRYeuy Rara6n5afWrR gaaatRad, WtBE 4YktvAr#kh aP auah anA-RlghEh fFIBE rRtreElA 9ahidW Eha adraa#a
aa4a@ftBktk@ BaBrk is EBB 9sESi RuasEERf kt safkk esd,prlalR# asi$ dARRd4gntaml unlE. 'i8a 3aQDaA Rha6 aEERat RaRh RaWAa138d#ist lep Ba64@B4g @ dakfaraEEau uP auWAktPdWIlaa tRBS 16R ARUER EaRaiA9tg
88 P9?8 8Et 8R@ #3t EBBQk ttbtil8+^ iarBh Eftd EEs3ilk kr parEtkQB lhaYbai QsRAkBdRMME. #9R fRBaltp dhAtrB8uB1Rb aad PRRar$!ag 9ftR AAR'al IW 9SF8 P886PdaP`4 kfEEkB 8E fkk 8aai9ftARaa Ek 7ha aa:iQEY tR 4PkE3k
1WA ?ad§RR pRaMiR9a ira E888fed a91d 4p 8Fa94h# 8 88p1J EPatakt BB ffEA 'L83A4a 4t ih8 8$^@f448 ft8?8II^64Y8 Sdt Eiffbl ! â WI448 tK® C,883AR 18 ikYBERflaR R4E8 RRaEhaP ad@Pf188. ?t th8 W4EP 449 a8E@ @BYB^EfW748t
Ra# APAti tEfaJaWEtaR be Abaf ia., Eita 5r8k RRRCat E8Y 8R1E•Bfl FBpRE!} EIBiRln4a?ara 45aM1@R@ {RA RaaR a9a SWRB b8 8R#akla RA EPJa aaY4ar6 8P f48'¢8387âta at Eaad RRa767iSIa8 RaffP 8a# EA 36R Bra#QPiSDa
EBat ttwt 88raaga kf a^b pram tEkara ;a 9hA aa#rk RtraB@k BAkeaEtlAatR@. E,0218d DaAtI haaa tha HpEd 1k kn9an$, aitar ar mYrABE aWrAQBft r.9kaaEt#atlan aE Rk# tEtRa En 416 aaaei ERaaWAf ax BAfAEW #ranrEARd.

7Y. Ea aa88 Ehe E.BaaWr 4Reh8 a EiaB E,7YiiaaE ES E68 AbaaR d8R@rlbad #f$Mas EhAR E68 RPltEfA aR@ Ria@tRtdA@ tlAR RbaWki gBaraEAl. 9EtRh EEIa ra48IEE88 88d faF.faE6 haratR {FPkFi9kd fiar ab86 Bk gaE@ 8E
fiha L888^Df R?If} BI {AB B'?aQaaEEBF7 itlblBEt 3aREE EWEafAAE BRRPR EA EBA RIBRta SR@ RndiDEdAk tRA. ii AatlA tsad iA 99eRa$ hQ iara kt R]APR g.arikAA, @F kha a^nWRFab16 a3 aR f Ei#afsaP thaklQ kBaRIPJ #etkaBlkP
ba traaAf9rivE h5 A9ta, ARMRa ar aW9eR@an RC taar, aNfa laaa, dRQY97helaaa, ftdag R4 WaEd, $Naasoaaa aa9 Rkaaaiad RR aa anBrR;y, aR@ 99a Yauiafa akb rQqaEaaA 9tRAt BR kC9E9Rk ataang arok #aEa
9t 3#EB eaY4raB sYrB4s3 Es I3tk #fa#ei64@ thkt Efta ara69ga kmWa@ Ag aBBh 3EP4R aAfW ftRRrz ER fEAf aWtwR EaaaRd atraa9R.

tF. t4a aBAnga a6 aaWlae3nE4 EW E#W EaaaRA BramCaRk ar CQ #fa r9ktAai kf rrcy9#E4R Waraifk83f dEtaCf Epi mnd;a4 aR Flas UBSaN u49E aC§ar raf#za fk 4ha 4aARRR bY dAlPear# aE aaEERR ER wrBCWu $utg
D7g8Ad bY EEi4 8art183I4 t@R P838r8WAiRt aE Ak88k{fka8k dR 888E#aktat$ 84d dBIEYar; RE a EEWEp iarf2#4d aifk'B EE18188E ER tkR E.RRaas.

93. 7ha 3Ra8sR shaB havR thQ PI@4e ta aaat@a aQd itaadiar !W8 NWida IaaAR Ia CoaAfa af 14 kaPJ, Rad t.RD§aS DraERaa aG#aa Rt A8p aaalgRat8k1 aN 84WaPaY kt tEia atE@ft4 iaa39. 6±afP8ra aP ita{iKAQt

Rf re4t9E 8r rBYahY aR kWp gkfP 81 Ihda EBakB BEaEE @RR RREd iBts ERas§ AR ER Rap aEh§r WRAE. ?.eRDar aBfRkB 696i a$'d8a ARd B Etia ftlEEEdW pl886 P8 BBif@@@@, Bi8 4kaa88 [EktaE6 9t486 BkYe BR E@flfEAr
atRlaaaAai EmraaNdBY. HhN E.aDa4Y kf0rhar 41IDRtR f9 Efi9 t.RDDa9. i8r tka WrafBailRa af tQQ i,a69Ra`E IR:9{'9at tmYMiilldNY, Eaa Ct#Pit ^ jHp 9P.a aaBRfY RaA atREai 6S aaR Agaa!aE EEat tASIF^P'A 1WtlaPkAt ER
thk 3r8mEaaa a8 PiReFhl laRRaCf aa4 ER°roaaAM1 Ea bQRRQM RuaraBRERd tR ERR rS4RPA Rf SWRa 4lRilaAR9 Rr t{9a Rafdar, RaA tRR rfah2 iR qkaai WRamRrR aE aR raRPn{§ anR ra3aaia0 ta NyWlk aa !hx frdpma:a
aE Ra# aaEalEn6lERtf§ aW tEfa #ramERaa.

E6. Yha f.ARRaa ShR# btlDy, seBRP. Da rarRkaEad DB Chk tl.aadar, dfl 419a9hvR asa4 tN aaaRwd a8 a.' 4RR EA, aa. R9RRA7#n AP.1 arE 99N Pt9fHtadd Aa$ #AY 26 $aQfa'81t2 RR graBSing ara#A aRaa'AfE RIA
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EXHIBIT 2



COPY

PAID-LT

OIL & GAS LEASE

This Lasae made itF.isN day of Ssptmbw 2013, by and between Claugus k'am€1y Foxm, &,.P, of 555
Main Stme#, Apt S 715, New 'i°grk NY 10044, hereisftUr co€Iect€w€y called "Imsor,:; and GB.€LFPORT
II^dERGY CORPORATION, a De1^^ Corporataoa with a mailing sddrns of 14313 N. Ms.y, gWte 100,
Oklahoma City, OK 73134, hsv€¢aad.€:er r,sJled "I.essee."

W€TNFSSE'iI3, that for md in ^ssn^ida^Ei.rssn of One Do€€^ (SLOO) and affier good and valuable
cqmidsrat€ran, the receipt snd sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, ,amd of the ruutm,€ s:csvcrosnL and
sgrzeruents hereinafter set faztk tlxm Lessor md I,sssea agee. es ftills,ws:

LBA52LO CLAi€SE. Lessor hereby leasai mbn€ve€y to T.asoe ^ the oil md gm (including, but wt limited
to wd sem gn, coaRred ms'sbme ps, cssAW gm, raedsme gm, gob ,gss, ¢m1udd ariethaaueJBatural go and s111
usmiaW mEral gas gnd sadw hydmubttws snd n^u F^g^€ras^z^x conta€mad in, usmiEftd with, =9ting fiM e3r
^Sr^^ced^^3ir^ wi.thm any ftmatian, gob area, mmsd-oiA area, cosl seeam, md Ell mmrn.;snimceasg zom^ Md thear
4iqzid or gaseous commeaw, whother hxrdroom'cun or non-hydroombon, eandarrhpng the tmx€ hmm lemd, together with
such exclusive r"rghP.s m may be xzemsay or convenient for SAssee, sI its eim^t€ocE, to explore for, develop, prafte,
measure, snd markzt pmducdda frm ft Lcmch.o€d, and ftom sdjui:a€ng lands, using methods md wcbe^ques which
are not mtiieted to current Uc:bnology, including kkze right ta+ rmducC exclusive gwp€ysics'l and other exp€axstorv ¢asts;
to ari€€, ma€r.Etzira, operate, cease W operele, plug, abmdon, ana man^w wslls, to xrw or hstaJl mul,, c€ecuec power md
te€ephune faci1§.t€ss, md to construct ps"pelma va€¢h app,rtmati ftwi3%#ies, mehadmg dsa sr.c^r`,sitiim, oompresswn and
coR€eEion fti-Utks fsa^ ^e in the prosfucki.rsn and ftraspcaetaiw of pr¢fd:u,l.a fm^ ^e Lmft€d or fi-fxxi neighboring
lands scr4ss :bi-, Leasehold, to un a31, gs, and non-s^^^c waEir suwws„ fiw of cost, to starc gm of any kind
uadsriiround, aogwdless off2b.s sauce &ezeot including ft kjo#irl.p of gm thwein and removing the same E^mfrom;
to ^r^ated stored gm; to operaW, maintain, repa.€r, md remove mater3z€ and equ%pAmmt.

LDU^CRs_'IQK 7'ho YAsschold €s locamd in thei'owmhip of Omam, in the County of Moame, in 4^^ Swe
of Obio, and dasciibgd u follarxs:

Tax Pmcc€ Iden^cation Adumber;'iwprSacdar,"Trrrp :;TplR=gcfQtr:
¢)M13002.E30430; GsovzJ904I5rNW & SW "!4

and is bowded formerly or currently as foltosws:

Om. ths Nnrtlt by lands of Claa,^^ Family Farn, LY;
On the Es.st by lands of. Mgxls S, Luzseder et al;
On the Scsuth by €ans€s of Center Trxp,
On the West by lands of See'c€Qn Line;

'See ExhHb€t "A°' atiacked hereto and made a part hereof for Other Prxowss€aus of this kesse6

including lands acquired from BVL., Inc., by vh^e otWamiy Deed dated March 23's„ 2011, srad morded in Deai
Book 202, at Page 769, at the Pocurder's office of Monroe Camty, Ohio, md dmrzbed for the purposes of tWs
weexin.mt as con3ainin.g a total of 60181 wres, wheaw wtua€ly mom or loss,, and inciuding cm4ipous €suds
owned by Lessor. This Lease also coa+sm and includes, in sdd'atian to that above described, all 3,aad, if any,
contiguous ar adjacent to or adjoining the )md s,bove described md (a) uvrr-sed or claimed by Lessor by lime¢a¢iesrs,
prescription, possession, mvrersflon or Unrsr,ordeck inseeument or (b) s.s to ivh:%ssh. Lessor hm a prefemce right of
s.cqus`silicm. Lrssor aagrees to oxmvto any supp€smsatal instrument requested by I.zsme for a more Complete or
accumte descraptim of said lstffd.

LEASE.'. This Lesse sbWI r^^ in ^^e for ^ a€q^r^ Y.^ of Fave $D years from €2,QE3 .r^..^.
Sgptct^ber'ŝ,'2i^13 (effec^€^rs date) to 11:59 P.M. S^s^bc ;^ ^ffl8 (1ot day of primary ^^) md shal€
continue bsyand the primary term as to khe snlardy of the Lemho€d if any of the f4l€ow€eag, is swdsp.ed: (z)
^pajm€iom sre conducted on the Lzssehold or awds pcn€sdlumdtimd therewith €n scmb of oil, ps, or their
conste8ucens, or (ii) awat€ deemed by Lessee trs be capable of prodaacdon €s located on the Laase^.^eld or Imds
pob€edfwidzsd thoge-roith, or (i^) cil or V.% or their c4m#wenYs, arc prQducsd. from the Leasshsstd or lnds
psao€edtunit2^ tbsmw€th, or (N) if the Z,eawhald or €ands`poQ€edlaarddwd therewith is used for the underground

Page a o£'5
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stomge of ps, or for the gaeotec#.on oY' stored gag, or (y) ff pmscrabed paysamts are made, or (vi) if Lessm's
t£jkeMt3fl339S aM dR}W'jf4 g9¢âAipE9E9Cd M interrupted 0 a Y^.*sd$ 4f a;FS.Y £934 st951O Gr Oth+'r Yi97Z â9H3g or mining Y`aiadtpld
nparation under my existing and efface€va lease, pwm.it or a^}s+^rxz^aQa^ cocrff ar,g auch sspmtians een the laasad,
promisea or uzt athar lands a,ffecterig the tossed prmasm, such delay wn3t autDmatica.lly extend the primary or
secondary tom ss£thas oil md gas lease without saidi.Y.icrDA cornpmsojun or parf8ra°ce by Lesme fbr a period of
time equaal to any such delay, postponement or inftrtuptiora

Ia there is aay dispute ccsnaarnhEg the extens€on a£'dris Lease bayond, the pewa.ary term by reason of a.ay of
the 4tawd.va Er^^chanisms specified herein, the payment to the Leasvr of the prescribed payments provided below
sk.all'ae aaaa&usive evidence r,hmt the Lease has'nwn eftuded beyon.d the priEmmy tem.

E2LUMM QF PRRAARY eEpM. 1,ras^c hm thz option to extmd the piimwy tam rsf'this bcasa for
one saiditxrazral tem of five (5) yem ftm the as:psnadors of the pxbnsry tam of this &,ease; ss.id eftn;aaoa3 to be under
the sa.ms tarw and conditions m conta.imd in thii Leasa, S.,essea may ozcmaaa tWa uption, to a=md this Lease if on
or before the eVixatiem. daw of the prErauy term of t€ds Lease, lmsa^ pays, or dmders to the, 'f mag ar to the
Laswr`s credit an emnsir,n payment of the same consideration ai wo paid in tWs lasse per Lessehoald WM only
insofar as those acres snkemded to be mnawed by Lessee. Exarcise of this option is at Lassaa`s sole dism-aon and
may be irvrsked by Lessee uhQrv nss <rdw dtama2iva of ft l.e,ese Tam caauw extends this Leage beyond the
primwy tam

i'_'3O _A.laQ^^P M°idMit?TI^19?hT £2Fd FORFRI
(k) CqNSTRUCUC9N OF Y.,EME. The language of ^his Losaa (iaelexding, but not Umi.tzd to, the Leme

Tarm md Extmsaoa of Twm chaaacs) shall never br, read as language of spccid limitation. This Lase shall be
construed against tormina9ion., forfeiture, canceImon or expiration and in favor of giving effect m the conRrnuadon
of this Lease where the ^e^^u^ns^ es exist to mwiaoh this Tma za effict under any of the a.lwruat.iva moctmilsxi^
mt forffi a'dave. In ccseenwte®n therewith, (i) a wel1 sbaff be domed to be capable of prsadwteon if it bw the capacity
to produce a pmfit +svw uperadng costs, without mgsrd tD mp cap%w cost; to drill or eqraig the well, or to dcliva the
oil or gas to rb.arket, s.nd (it) do Lessee shaU be domed tr,be conducting operations in scmh of oil or gsa, or their
wnsdtuents, if the 1ASaee is cagaged in gwgahyaicsl md other MT^8ratnry work s".mc9udiag, but not hmitad to,
aGdvittgs to drW m Mat well, to driRfl a new waPt or to aowmk, stuuu.€a?a, deepen, szdctuk, ffrae, plug bsk in the
s^^ or di£farant faxmaEa.r,ri or repair a well or equipment on the Lauchrald or any lands p0*1odlunitize'i. tbLerewath
(sijch activ€teas shdl include, but not be Iin.itad to, pedoraaxing any preliminZq or prepamtory work necessary for
drzl.€3nd, condtszting intarme technical w,al.ysis to ixtEkia,to andfar further develop a 4vcn, sabusinin,g psrmits and
approvals associated theraexr3qh aaead may include reasmaale gQs an activities provided that &hm is a continuum of
sctivi#es shorven$, a good faith efflrsrt to develop a well or that thD cessation or interruption of acivitzas was beyond
the cesnmi of Z,essoa, including laterrupt€ae3s czsxsed by the wis of tH pmtias over whom Lessee has no ccsntel or
regulatory delays assocised with any approval prvcasa rcaquimd for conducdag such a,cti.va#ses).

(B) LIMITATION OF FORFEITURE: 'Mbs lAa.sa `shatE never be subject to et cevril action or pmeeadsng w
anfform a ctaim of Wrxi hation, ^an.c^fllatiar^, gxpt,ratien or ffurfei#ura due to any wtaen or a¢aaclim by the Lessee,
including, but not Umited to making any praamibed pa.ym.ants authorized under the tam of tttis Laase, unless 2he
Lessex hsa received waidtan notice of Lessor's demand and thereadter WRs or r+sfusus to sa'tE..efy or pmvs'da
jusdficatign sespondiag to Lesso¢''a demand within 60 days ftm the ocaipi of such notice. If iAssee timely
responds to Lassoz'a demand, but in good faith dissgroes with Lassor°s posfflon and sets forth the reasons tborafQra,
such a respoxase shall be demrd W satisfy this provision, this Loase shall continue in^ f5.37. &srea and af.^at and no
pi-thar daumps (or other c3ama for rePaet) wM aceme in .I.asssr`s favor durh•id the gendcncy of the dispute, othar
kbsn claims for payments that may be due under the 4arm of this Leme.

Ys NTS T£3 LESbC9& b addition to the bonus paid by ^,er^ae^ for the exacution herar^^ ^ss^
s:ovenanRs to pay Lessgr, prztpa,rdonaw to Lessor's parmfege of amership, as fuJ€Qwa:

(A) DELAY RENTAL: To pay Lessor &s Delay Rental, drer the fnt year, at the aatd of va dollars
per net aee-m per year payable in a3vaa¢aua. The parties h¢mtts agree that this da aPaid-TIp FAasre with lao

further Delay EB.ea8s9 and/mr Delay rtn Marketing payffiaa.b due to Lessor duzimg the primary tznn hereof.
(B) ROYALTY: To pay Ltssur as Roydty, less aft taxes, sswas3n.ants, and pdjustraiari?s on productiori ftm

the i,easscha,td, as amllows:
1, O3L; To delives to the credit of Lessor, ftea of cost, a Royalty m£tb^ equal twagiy paeeteaY

(2100%) part of aU asfl sasd any convtit'a.onks'fb.e-roof pmdu.wd and marketed fmm the Leasehold,
2. ^ s̀AS: To pay Lessor aan amount rqug to twenty percent (2€ka00°3'n) of the zovenue

realized'by lAssee for atl gas md the const.tuetuss 9:h.emoFprc¢duced and markeWd froan the Leasehold, less the
mst to transport, treat aas.d proms the gas and my €aasw in volumes to poW dpaneastramers.t that detesnbaes
the revet;ue readi7ad by I,essee. Leswt may widaho&d Royal.ty payment unta( such time as the total withheld
exceeds fifty dollars ($50,00).

(C) DELAY IN P(fP,RKETING; Im the event that Lessee ds.°itls a wnreU on the Loasahold or lpmds
poaladfmiits'.yzd tltomwith tbat is awaiting completion, or tha.t Lessee dom.s to be capable ofproduction, but does not
market producible gas, rrff, or their caae^,itaaents YkaareNm, and dhm is no sadme' basis for extending kh,zs Lease,
Lessee sha.€1 pay after the prF.arsaay term and until such time as marketing is established (or Lessee surrenders the
Lease) a Delay in Marketing gsayrumt equal in amount and ftquen.ey to the amual Delay Renta1;as.yfinenR, nd this
Lease shsU rssm.asa in full fam and eMct to the same ex.tmt as payment agRmyntty,

(D) Si-I[.TTnIIN; In the event ftt producdon of oil, gas, or their constituents is interraptad axfd not ans3'kcetesi
for a peiiad of twelve (12) months, a.a.d. there is rsa producing well a,n the Lcsaabo€d or lands praotodhuutized
eberorxri2b,, &bxssm sW1 thvres.ftas, as Royalty for casstmetiva prcad^liota, pay aShut-in Royalty equal bn amount arxd
frequency to the amual. Delay Rental payment untfl stwh time as produDt.ian is rc-csiabtxsh.ed (or lessce sumndrss
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tkae Leasej and this Laass shall rem,s3n bn fW€ Earr,e md rsffeet. During ShuE-ixi, Lassae sbaJ.; have the right 4u mworic,
stimutatc, or d.eogs^n my vteU on the Leasabsrgd or to drill a nvsv weti sssf the LmsshoIc3 in an effoxt to re-astablis.h
pmduc9ion., whether ftm an original producing formdion or ftf¢e a diffamt ffrsranataoxa, Iee the am8 the, the
production from the only producing wel, an the I.eei'ratd is inmreapted for a period of Iess tbm twelve (12)
months, Es I.ewa shalJ. remain in &H ffssrca and efkct witho-d payment of RoyEflty or Sh-a4-axe Royaltyr.

(E) L3AMlo.GES: Lessee wiU remove ursn.aeenary equipment zmd matffials sm d mclairn all clis'csa°bed lands
at the completion of activities, aad Lessee aVfts to repair any dmaged improvements to the land and pay for the
loss of gmwing crops or raartsata:hleftbrr.

{k") MANNER OF E°A.YA,W-W: Usm shall mr&s or #endae a1 payments due hmr,¢xidcr by r,b.eck, payable
to T,emr, at Lossofs last fmawn ;adci.rass, and i,ess,eo my wkhs.old my payment pam<iing notification by Lcsser qFa
ddESnp in ar€dmss. Payment may Fae Wrs.dmd by m,axt or aay compamble method Federal Express), aa.d
paymaat is deemed wrs.ptae upon mafliaag, or dispatcbo Where the due date for any ps,yt¢F.ent specified herein fafls
on a holiday, 3attzrda.y or Sraaday, payment tendemd (xuaiiad or dispatchad) on the ^^ business day is timely.

(G) ^IM,.^T^E 3N LAND OWNEK,.^,^Pe Lessee shal1 not be brnwr3 by any eh^^e in dw ownership of the
Leaaeiz.o1d until ffinaishad with s`xch sl.acumastabon as Lesse,^ muLy remonably raquimo Pmd3nd the meczpt of
documentation, Lessm ntay eiw either to continue to make rsr w"ttftold paymcns as if sua a ctearFga had not
occwad,

(M 'FITLEt If Lessee receives evideme that Lssssar does not have tftie to a€& or any pa,¢ of the xlotss haoin
leased, Lessee may immed`aawly withhold pa^ema dhA wouE.d be rstha.urise due and payable herearid.er to €..aass,r
until the adverse c3aim. is f^^ly zesolaed-

(1) LJE'AdS; Lessee may at its option pay and ds.scbm^e any pat due taxes, Mrtgsges, judgments, or
other I^ons wid encumbranees on or apimt any tagd or interat included in the Leasehold; and Lessee shall be
entitled to meover from the debtor, welh logaal intcroa2 sr1.d costs, by deduction fssm any future payments to
Lessor or by any other lawful measas, In the event the leased lands Pro encusxzberedby a prior mortgage, then,
notwithstanding an^^ conWsxrd herein to the contmry, Lessee sMi have the right to suspend the pkvment
of any royalties due hereunder, without liability for interest, until sach time as Lesso. rbbim at its own
expame a subordination of the mortgage in a form wcep4.sble to Lessee.

0) CiT.A,RACTEMA`II4^^ OF PAYMENTS: Payments set Ynrt€E derain a3.°c vravrsaa.nts, not special
limitations, regsxe9l.ass of the manner in which these paynmts may ^inv¢sked. Any Muru on the part of the Lessee
to tLmely or ot€eerwise properly tmder payre.w# m raem zwult in an automaxic terutinadorx, "psadon,
cancellation, or forte:tue o.#'this Y,one. Ltssar mcagee¢zes xirad. aekaaw6edges that oil and gas $eme payments, in the
fox¢i3 of rental, buas.m suad maitp+, can v-ery depending on trsul?i:^^e fwterrs and tdax tbas Lease ii the product of good
faitFi negotiations, Lessor hcreby agrees #^t the payment taems, as sct t:'sarth hemin, and srsy bonus p"eata paid to
Lessor constitute fuU considsza¢i.an for t& Y zssettold. Lessor faither agms that such payment tezms and bonus
payments am fima.k and tw Lessor will not mek to amnd or modify the leaw payments, or seek addqidunxiJcuns'sdexw3.ion based upon any diff^g tarms which lAssee has or will negotiate wix2h any c,tttajr fasQrlait md gas
ovmsr,

(K) PAYMErie"r REDUCTIONS: If Lessor owns a Isssar zutmst in e^:, oil orgm than thio cntke undivided
fee s;,^ple estatu, then the bon.u., renms (except for Delay Rental pay=xzts as set farth abova'}, xrsysltias and shut-fn
rvya&ties hermm+iar aW be paid to Lessor only in dza pr€rpordsa^ which I.essoes intemst bears to ft whole zad
undivided 8ee.

B3t UIZAi IDN AND POO7.M. Lessor grants Uasee the right to peaoi, u:aidzet or combine all or pwU of
the .I.caaabatd with other 12nds, w1toha contiguous or not contiguous, lrased or unleased, wfietha +xvvn.n,a3, by Lessea
or by others, at a time before or after ddllsng to creat-2 e€rffiing or pmdCu.cti.mn uWts aitha by r„cantmet right or pursuant
drs governmental aut}icaflMtiOrn, i?'^OliD,g azr uvitiaang in one qx more io6mces shall not exhaust Lassft`s pooling $nd
unitizing rights b.eretmdor, and Lessee is gzeW the ii$tit to chwge tho sim, shaM azad cgnd'ztim of opmtidn Qr
payinant of an.y unit craated. Le:sar agrees to mcagt and rewiva out of the production or the reverxue resliygd fiam
the gr.^*deaCt:0n Of sU= tznIP, aixckZ PrnpMten29 share of the Royalty frora. each unit weH as tba number of L,easctiold
acres in.c€udcd in the unit bears to the toksi xa^,^beg of acres in the enmit, C3thenvise, m to any pmt orehe unit, dru8iazg,,
npardtiom in prapmteon for dei.€s"ng„ production, or shut-irz production from the unit, or payment of Royalty, 3hut-
in Royalty, Delay in Mm-FceR.ing payment or Delay Rental attributable to any pat of the unit (inciuding non-
t,aa.sehuld land) sb.ald have the same e5ct upor, the torrras of this Lease as it's. weU urom ioca2ad nn, or the subject
activity attributable to, the Leasehold. In the event of contleet or inconsistency between the T_,ewhold acms
asc'bed to the Lease, and the local property tax assessment calculation of the lands covered by the Lme, or the
deeded arar^^e amount, Lessee may, at its option, rely rs the laner ss being determinative for ¢he, puToses o£'thzs
pamgmPh.

F_A_QILIT1E5, €,sssae shall not deW awall an the L,eawholti vai.tiain 500 feet of my sb°ueturc located on. theLaasehr+ld without Lessor's mTitkm mnsento Lessor sbsE not mct any building or stsucture, or plmE any twas
within 200 fcct of a well or within 25 foa4 sei's. pipeline vrifficut Lessee's wciitcn corasant. I.4ssrnr shall not hrc+prove,
modify, degrade, or res9ricfi xamc5s md fscs'lit'ies buE1t by Lessee without Lessr,e'i; vMtten coFeaesxe,

gompRSION^ IQ STC]^i.GF. Lessee is hmby garftd tb.e right t4a so^vw the Leasehold or lamds
psaak0unitized t€emw39h to gas s?orag& At the time of conversion, Lessee shall pay Lessora proportionate patt for
the astirn.ated z+wcawerabla gas rmain,ng ixa any welt rJriWe+3 pummt to dis Lease ws'ng methods of ^^culataxig gas
resarves as are gencrall-y wcep2ed by the nat^.^ra.l gas industa^y avA in Yha eysnk ft, an WeF3s om',.ha Lessab.o€d aadlorIands paxt[edfmi9ized therewith have permanently omed production, Lessor shaR be paid aCenvcrsnan to Sitanage
payrn.ent in an amount aquA3 to I3^^y Rental for ag long 2b.araafta a¢e Ri^z Leauh¢+id or lands pooBe$/uni3lzcd
therevea is/ae usad .for gas storage or zor proterEi.szn o£dm scmgey such cmnvmiQa to Storage Pa}men2 shsu firstbmoma due upon the next ensuing Delay Rentat anruvarsary dzta. T:se use of sny part of the Leasehold or 1a^
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pwlad or r;dr}imd therewith for tho mdorgmand storW af gm, or for 9he pm4ccdoss of stmd gas vaAI7. extend this
8asse boycnd the pdmwy Wrm u to a€ rigbb Wamgod by t€azs Uno, including but not limited txs prcadwao¢a rights,
redoad€m of whether the production and stoxage rights m owwd together or sepuately.

jTTLE.A.b U7'"^^S'p9 Lessor bmby warmts and agoes to defend title m the I.tmehrs€d sr.d
r,oyanazts that Lessea; shad. have quiet enjoyment hcrmdcr surad s1r21i have '^^efie of kho dootflaa of sfta wquired
9ats'e. Should sny pmon €iay€rr.g title to the Leasehold N4 to a^ecuk this Lmc, the Losse shall be
binding upon all persons who do sxwAft it as lzssear.

&,,EASE €3EM,C'?P^%^ °I'€eam is no implied covmmt to da" presrsrz4 dr'e.bESgo, funhee dc-vo€op or
rrESrkot production w€thin tbf, pgamy tenn or srqy extension of term of ft Lsase. 'Ihem shall be no Leaschssld
forfoitaa, tuminatae-srs, expamtion or cmea(€a2eon for ffilurs to comply with said implied ooxon.snts. P.ov%szons
herein, including, but not limitad to the p^ciibed payments, cousratute €0€1 compensation for tbe p.°ivi€egos kuesi
gmested

Ci3Vc,'°^"ANTS. This Lease snd Ets expressed or implied covenants stWl not be subject t'r, termination,
fforfeitt:m of rights, or daam@gm due to ^'sibam to comply wiEti ob€agatioms if complrance is eff'ec&ivo€y pro yented by
fedm9, state, or local law, regulation, or deaee, or the acts of God and1or #kard psriies avas vah.nzn. TASM has no
control.

RIGHT {3F FMT REFt3SAL. If eY smy 6.ime widds the primmry tmm o€'kWs Loase or aay oontf.auaiioea or
axtem€on thmof, Lessor €aoeives any bgrsa fide offer, amaptabla to Lassor, to gmt an a,Mtiotsal lease (°`Top
Loaso" j covering C or part of the Lonaohofld, Leeim shall ba;ve, t€ea continuirAg option by meeting any suc.h offer tn
acquke m'&''cJp Lease 9n equivalent ftrm,s and conditions. 'Auy offer must be in writing and msasQ sct €'o¢th tho
pmpsasod Lessee's mime„ b^ms am€dexstim a¢ad xoydty oonsideral on to be paid for such Top Lone, an.d include a
copy of the laaae fcrm to be utfliwd reflecting all perflnneet and relevant t€aars$ sn.d conditions of the Top Lease.
Lessee sb.sff have ffleen (15) days a,fita rsogipt korts Lzssor of a oomp€eft copy of any such o€'fa to advise Lessor in
writing of its oloetion to enter into arz oil sn.d Sas lease WM Lessor on equi-vulen¢ tnms aad conditiom. If IAssCe
faiEs to nafffy Lesw within the affrsmaid fiften (15) day paaiad of its cieczm to meet sary such bcreEa fide offa,
Lessor aM€ have the right to a,rr.W said oft. Assy Top Lease gmutod.'by Lessor in vio€at.iaa esf tb.i.s €rroviszon. shall
be rxul and void.

ARBITRA°fTOAd. In the event of a dasagrosment b"con Lessor and iAssaa emcanind, this Leaso or the
amcscaated Order of Paymerre, petformawe tbemander, or danapes caused by Lessee's opozaflssas, the am€u.tioa of
all awb dispufts shall ba determined by aabi#csdon in wcordwoo wet the rWes of the Ammican Arbitra.tsoa
Ass^cMzxrz. Arbitration sMg be the exc13ssEw rauedy and cover s9€ das,pukos, including but not auited to, the
formation, eKw,a.t€on, validity and parf.'oxAeeanoe of ttke Lwze nd Order of Payment. All fees and costs associated
with ttiz ardaitration shall be boma equa° y°+sy Lmssr and Lmoe,

EN= ^ CT. The sxz2's.re agreement between Lessor saad SAssea is embodied hwro3n and in dae
associated Order of Payment (if any). No oral asaraatics, repmsantateons, or pmmises ba.vs been made or ro€iad
upon by e€tbw ps.rty as axi inducement to or modxflsasion ofthis .I em,

nILE_9tLessor agzoas to mcouko affidavits, como'dons, ratifications, sEmoYrdYV.omYs, permits
and other imteumeaU as may he necessary to aaffy out the pWose ofth"ss lono.

ZZ€3 MMM Lessee, a my thma, md fCom time to time, may sfseraadar and cancel this Lamc as to 0 or
any pa,rt of8ho L.easahzrldby recording sSutrmdar rsf lAwo smd th^.^upon dsis Les,.^, and the rights and abli.gatzoms
of thn parties hereunder, s.hall tsm€nate as to the ptut so surresadered; pmvidod, however, that upon each surren.der
as to a.wy psrt of the Leasehold, Lessee sda&i have rmonzblo and comvonient -zasem.ents for then existing wells,
pipelines, pola lines, roadways and other fa€ilitim on the lands surimdued.

SUCCESSORS. All tights, dxgios, and €nabu€it€es hemin bmofit and bind. Lessor an.d Lessee snd their ceh,
saemssozs, z.r"d s.saz,pn..c,

FORCE IvgAMURE. d-U express or impaiad covenanft of dhis Lease shall be atbJect to all sFrp€i.Gab1e laws,
na€es, regulations and ordasa, W€aen drilling, rov+rozidug, pezsdu.cki.on. or odher operations hamarider, or Ltssee's
fufflltraoat of i3.s obUgatiom b+;rvmder m provantad or delayed by such laws, rules, regulations or ordem, or by
inability to cabman necessaEy poreuits„ equipment, sa-vices, mataK wator, electricity, fuel, access or easements, of
by fut, flood, advena weather conditions, waz, sebatage, rebellion, r€at, stdko ow labor disputes, or by
inabit€ty w obtain a satisfactory market for prodrsofitrn or Mure ofp9archwors or oaezi.m to take or transport such
production, or by any other oa,u,se not resianabty w€thin. Lasiao's control, 2Ms Leasa shall not tr,aan z2% in whole or
in paci, because a€'suoh pmv;enta`on or dz€ay, mf7., at Ixssoo's option, the period of such pro-yen.tion or dolay abai1 be
sddtd to the tem hereof T.eam shati not be lisble in damages Yox bread of any wms or imphod cesvorisnts of
this Lease for Mr.re to comply tbmw€th, i€'ras}n.pMn.co is prvaentod by, or failure is tdis mxu ât of my applicable
laws, rules, regulations or orda;s or opaation of form ma,j^uree

SL^^^_ ^ILITY, This bmo is bEwaded to comply with all applicable laws, rules, regulations, oed:nancm
and go+ro€nnental ordaxs, If sny provision of this Lease is ho€.d by a court of competent jwisdict€on to be invalid,
void, or unenforceable, the remaining provisions sh,sE€ srsMve gnd continue in fall force srid effect to the msxins:s^
extent allowed by flaw. If a cmwt of competent judsd'actioa holds my prov€sfrin of &fs Lom kyaEid, void, or
un.erafaecaabfle under applicable law, the csamt shall give the provision k€ZO gmatast effoct puss€b€a under the law and
moda£'y the provision so as to aonfonm to applicable law if tbzt cxn be done in amaxinax which does not fiustmte the
purpose of dils Lease.

Psgedof5
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MUN1062AE:M. '^^SSS Lease mm^Y ba~ c"cated rn ois.e or more s aaa3^fi^e^^ts, each of wher;,h AiR be
deemed to be an original v3py of dd!i 14use and all of w#Eck saihm takeai t:^gd-her, will be deemed to caanstiEaa?e one
and do 3szxae agrmxi2ex,.x,

^^^CU°g'Eb18hss 3g4 day of September 2013

LESSORS:I

C€augus k?amfl^ Faa Po
^^ a Maze3.ging ^^tnex

PARTN$RSHIP XRNMWMNM ACENOWT ^EDGMEi.^'$`

STA`&`P, OF €bM^`3 )

COUN7'Y' ^^ ^ONROE )

On this, 4he°2!^L- day of SaPtuxnbex 2013, bdam, me °^n'Q:Le1 ^ a PIumlY the undexs' zd
cafficer, PMQM.tY app€amd Claaagass Fared€y Fsxzza, ^..R"s  kead^weq to ^^ ^^ezr sat^s^scturity proven) to be the person(s)
whose name(s) is1^ sa^bs^`bed k¢a ^.asa v^E^ ^s3s.°au^eu^sad ackn.c^wler^dger^. ^h^Iy e,^u^d the sme for
^e puz^acas^; E€aer^n ^n^taia^ b^ Bruce Cluugus, ^nagjrfg partner,,

IN WITNESS Vd^MREi3P, I hereunto ecR my hnd sr.d official sW.

NSy cazn.migsh4m.Expkea.

^^a^^fl?i^9aaa•y Fct.€a^^ (p ` ®' {d '^P^'^L F€. E'Y.,^^€,^
a ?Q''^CYCCG^"^I'^4N

^^^ Pr^Y^t^teeEa^3i^stdoE•ia^s^oapYlzt

CO"d3RATE ACbaNOWLFDG14MNt°

STATE OF ,

COUNTY OF

Tlac. frsngoing nmtsumrsmt wsi acknowledged before mo tW5 _ day of - 2013, by

----------- of------- •^---^-- ------- -
CIMpoMEi0n, on behalf sa^^e ^-,MPOMiM

Geaven under my zuaad md aa;^l this - day af 2G 413,

MyCremmzsazuu'pxqSxes;

Sig==Ni^w^y pub&is;:

Rmordes ^etum To & ^^pawd By:
GULFPORT E-'tdER.GY CORPORATION, 14313 N. May Ave., Suite 100, Oklahoma City, GK 73134
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This Exidbit "Nf is machod to and made a pa^ of that ^erudn Oil and Gas Lease dated
September ;^2., 2013, by and between Claugus :paniUy Faraa, I..P;, as Lessor, and Gulfport
Energy Corporation, as Lessee.

I , Ca^nflact ssf Terms: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary considered in the Oil
and Gas Lease to which this A.ddendum is attached and made a patt of, the pro aisions of this
Addendum shall pxevaal whenever in conflict with the pmvis%oaz.s of the Oil and Gas ^ease.

2. Pro^erly DeseratNotwithstanding any other provision in the Lease,
including that provision being what is commonly @cncswm in lease terminology as a "jMo4her
Hubbard. ^lause", it is undermad and ag¢eed dat the Lease is valid only as to the specific
narcels described and identified in the I.,ease. Lessor a-ad Lessee #,ntmd that only Lessor's
property consistirs..g of acres d^cribed on Wanmty Deed, Volume 202, Page 769, is to be leased
and no other p¢^qxAy of Lessor is to be affected by this ^asee nis Lease does not include
parcels adjacent or contiguous to the land described in the Lease that is Oss^ ^vmed or
claimed by Lessor, which is not specifically described in the Lease. The Lease, to which
this Addendum is attached, shall be deemed to cover the lands intended to be covered by
and described in this Lease without regard for the correctness of the legal d^^etiptflon
herein, and without xegard for any acreage discrepancies in ft parcels fistedr however, Lessor
agmes to execute an supplemental iarAtumeat requested by Lessee for a more complete or
accunue description of said land should any d^scroparicies arise.

3. It^^^^^tion< Lessor and Lessee hereby agree that Lessor's mineral rights from the
surf'ace to of the Berea. SbAle Formation and Lessor's mineral rights as to the
Clinton Sandstone Formation are specifically exciuded ffom this lease. To the extent ftt
Lessor owns wells located on its property, U^ ^^^ shall not apply to the formation(s) into
which such weUs are mmpleted.

4. Oil and Gas Ouly1 This Lease covers only oil and gas. The term °'ofl and gas" m^ms
oil, gm, and other liquid and gaseous hyda^cubom and their constituents and by-products
produced through a well bore. Thus, this Leme dou not include and there is hereby excepted and
mwrredd unto Lessor all the sulfur, coal, Ugi.to, unmium md other fissionable mawtial,
geothermal energy, base and precious metals, rock, stone, gmarei, and any other mineral
substances (excepting those described above) pxesetdy owned by Lessor in, under, or upon. the
Uased Premises, t€^geth^r with right of ingress and egress arxd -use of the Leased Pxaeolses by
Lessor or its 1eweas or assignees for the purpose of exploration for and production and marketing
of mate.rg^s and min^^s reserved hereby; p^ovidedx however, Lessor's fi,ght to develop the
reserved tnin^^^s sb,911 not interfbrevdth the rights hordn gmnted to ^swe.

5. Ag1h:1 o Lessee slali engage in no other adivity an the Lamd Promises exmpt
those directly related to the drilling and production of oil, gas and related hydrocarbons.
Notwithstanding anydEng herein contained to the wntrary, Lessee agrees the herein described
Leawd Premises shWi NOT be used frar

A:) No Gas Notwi.t3swiding anydgug to the contrary contained in the
Lease, Lessee is not gmnted any right whatsoever to use the Leased Prome ,es, or
any portion thereof, for gas, oil, or, b&e storage purposes except for those
surface tanks required for the temporary storage of produced liquids to be
timely haded csffthe Lamed proxeraqesy

B) Na Disposal, Lessee is not granted any riglif whatsoever to use the Leased
Premises, or axf.y pax°taoa thereof, for construction and/or operation of any
diVosat well, injection well, or the corsteactiBn and1or operation of water
disposal facilities;

C) No Camp^^Lssor1 This Lease does not grant Lessee the right to construct
compression facilities on the Leased Premises;

D) No Forelo,PIpElinese Without a separate wriften agreement, pipel°nres shall
not b^ constructed over, across, or through the Leased Premises except for
those used to transport oil and1or gas from a wcl1(^) drilled ori tt.e I^eawd
Premises or lands pooled therewith;

E) No Laydown rivfleges, Lessee agrees that the Leased Premises described
herein will not be -ased as a central processing facility or storage area for
equipment md matefials;

F) Iba^gM ^^^^e agrees that itb employees, Wnts„ subcontractors, and
independent crntracars ^^ have no right to and are prohibited from firing any
^reanw, hunting or fishing, on the Leased Premises, without the wri.twrs.
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permisstora. of the Lessrsr, and,

G) Non-Y1tsturbance, lAs^ee and its emplo^^^s and autb^nmd agents sba1.l not
di@ibR use or travel upon any of the l.and of Lessor not being used in ^mrdance
witb ttais Lewoe

6. Co^^^^^^^ent of 0]2ea°a#anso Tb.e, terics °°operaeons°` as umd in this Lease shall me=
only (a) the pmductiarn of oil, gas, or other liquid b.ydxocabom in paying qua-atitaes subsequent
to drillara.g or (b) ft actual dri' lag, fracturing, frwking, hydrofrwing, completing, reworking,
r€acompleting„ deepening, plugging back or repairing of a well to obtiin production of oil or gas,
conducted in good faith m.d with due diAegemee, whether on the I.eawd P^^^ or any &ands
unifted or contiguonsly pooled tb.erewith. The term °°opemtaors#9 sba.il not include conducting
seismic or other wstixEg, or ft laying of pi^^e across the Leased P^emisc&

7, Notice of Opemtions and- _A^^^cv Acti®nse Lessee dm1 give Lessor advanced ^ttm
notice of'tb.e spud dat^^ commencement and completion of driUixg or other web bar^ completion
operations, temporary abandonmem, and plugging and final Etbandonrient of any well on the
Leased Premises or in a drs`.i^g Unit which contains all or a portion of the Leased ^^eniises.
Such notice sMi be provided or d^^vmd to Lessor no less than thirty (30) business days prior
to such an event. Lessee shall give Lessor wxatten notice of any b.eafings or actions, whether by a
govemmental agency or a court, affeWng the Leased F'r^^^^^ mch notice sYxal be provided or
mailed to Lessor within two (2) business days following the date that Lessee 1eams the saxneo

S. Conduct of ^ eratiwmo Lessee sb.gl cooperate with Lessor conducting its
operations to minimize any interference with the commercial, agricultural or residential use
of the Leased Psoniisesa If Lessee in the course of its operations hereunder imer&ses with
Lessor's ingress and egmss routes, Lessee will provide reasonable aItexraate temprsrmy access
to help minimize tb.e dxsruptaoxi. In addi.tiow.

A) Lessee sMi not use Lessor's existing roadways without Lessor's ,,Mttm coz^sent.
AJI ditching and grading shall be to the standards ^.^ established by the
towxs.sbap in which the Leased Paomsses are located for road coxstrxoaoa and
maintenance. Any roadway constucted by or for Lessee sba1l. not exceed twenty
(20) feet in width for the actualiy traveled madbod md following the exisdng
contoun of the sm-rrsunding surface, together with a reasonable width, not to
^xemd six (^) feet from either edge of the actuaUy traveled roadbed for fins,
sYaasWders, and crosses. Lesee sbail. maintain said roadways to the reas€anable
satisfaction of Lessor, which maintenance may include shaling, ditching,
graveling, bl.ading, installing, and cleaning culverts, suppmssin,g dust and
spraying for noxious weeds, To the degree practicable, operations shall be
desagaed and Wd out to be concentrated in a single ana so as to avoid
umecess^ -atiflzatflon of sarfwe amas, To the degree pmctacable, papelnes, and
roadways are to be widda the same conidoya Lessee shall make evety effort to
use existing logging and township roads. No roadways sbaIl be permitted on the
Leased Premises for wells, or ^^^ratom not located on the Leased Premises or
lands contiguously pooled or unitized tb.exevrzth,

B) Lessee sha.l be responsible for any damages caused by Lessee's operations to
above ground and underground utilities, sanitary sewers, storm drains,
catch basins, drainage tile, and dmkage ditches. Lessee shaR promptly and
immediately replace any banieysP snel-uding, but not limited to, fences and
stonewalls removed by Lessee during its operations on said land. Lessee shall
promptly repkce any drdin tile removed or damged by Lessee during its
operation an the Leased. Premises.

C) b^ssm sMl bury all pi^elim to a depth not less t'bm t.hirty-six (36) inches from
t.3w $udwe to the top of the gipelkes. Aff pipelines sbaR be conspicuously marked
by Lessce, If Ussee chooses to lay piastic, fines, &-dd lines shall be makked by a
tracer wire for purposes of electxoxdoally locating such lines, This right may not
be assigned to a utility wmpanya pipeline company or anyone else who ^wm- no
itrWest in the Leased ^romases or not otherwise ^ontm^ted or affiliated with
Lessee for the purpose of ^atTying aiA the :dgb.ts and obligations md.ez this bea.se.
No right is granted to piggyback or expand on this term of the Lease to instd1
clecUic, telephone or data 1bA.es. The right to use sold pzpeli.^ts tmmiimtes when
pr.oduWon from the Lease3. Paoniises gmTmmently ceases.. After Lessee's rigb.t to
use a pipeliae on the Leased Prmaises texsrais.ates, Lessee shall promptly t.al:2 all
actions necessary or a^simble to ^^^ up, mitigate T3-ae effwts of use, and render
the pipeline environmentally safe atd fit for abandonment in place. }4.ll. such clean
up and mitigation sMl be perfbrmed in complamce wa.th all applicable federal,
state, and local laws and regulations, including writ^out Hmitation, envirrsnmmW
laws. Lessee is to ^^^ Lessor unrestncted access to and crossing of the surface
by eq,uipm.ant typically uttiazed in lacal agticul.twa.1 and timbering activities,
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including but not 11^ted to Uactm, p1ows, combines, baavesters, forwarders,
loaded txwls and loaded taCars, Lessor may consftct 1i^egack fences on the
Leased Premises so long as such fas.ces do not interfere Aith Lessee's operations.
Lessee ^hWI "doaxbfle zli^h' all soil disturbances so that all topsoil will ^^ replaced
on the surface. The width of &e graded pipeline right=o^ way shall not exceed
thiM (30) :feet, with rr„wanabYe additional width required for cs^ftwaan%
reclamation, relsak md maintmm^^ purposes. Lessee agws that the location of
any md 41 pipelines shall be subject to the mutual ag^^^t as provided for
elsewhere in this Addendum, and in any cme shall be sub,^ed to the prior consent
of the Lessor. ^U pipelines on the Lemed Prex^ses skaall be located in the same
dAfty (30) fact right of way. Any pipe3.1nes consftdeai pursuant to the terms of
this L^^ shaR be for trams^orCmg oil andla^^ gas from a well(s) sirlted on. the
Leawd Premises or lands contiguously pooled therewilh unless Lessor and Lessee
enter into a separate written agreement.

D) Lessee ,^hafl, during the operation of the drlling and afterward, clean the site
and a.il appropriate areas, including arem of azwess and egress, spread. Ihe
approg^i^^ ^^^^r^l, a^t^^.d f^.^^a^, ,^l^^ti^ ^^al^^r^^r p^^p^al; maintain all
ap^ssa^.che5 and ^.^Ve^ra^.y8, m^a.^taan all ^^a^ 1^ ae^d a^rd^ly ^r^^raer,
mai^a^in all ^^.s ^d ^q^ap^^at in ^ ^1^^, ^^^d ^^aii9^rsra, mow all ^s
mrJ weeds (^s ^^^^.) ^^€ grade ^.^ ^^^^ to ^.^ x^^^^i^ and g^^.r^^^t
^^^sf^.c^.s^^. ^f ^a^ra ^1 ro^s ^^11 k^^ ^^asrz^^^^:^ly ^to fosteT
dm£XBage,

E) All motors used in the opemtlan of any wells sbali be clectxacal, ^-here practical
md ewnramiedo Lessee vdIl use its beai effods to minimize noise emed by
Lessee's operations on the Leased Premises.

F) All wc^^^ roads used by Lessee pursuant to its d%lling and production
oper^^ons on the Leased Pa^om.a^e's shall be kept iia passable condition, free of
significant xuts. ^^^e and its employees and au5hodzed agents shall not
disturb, use or travel upon any of t.1w land of 1,omr not being used due ^^
^ease.

G) Prior to use of Fessees means of hWeas or egress„ Lessee shall meive all pwper
permits and post all bonds required by any gove:^ental authodty relative to
the use of said madvaays.

H} Z,^^ee will consult with Lessor and Aith the independent power company
supplying power to Lessee with resp^t to the location of overhead power 11^^^
prior to consa^ction. Overhead power llms wil be constructed sr, as to ca^e the
least possible 1nterfmnce with lessores visual lmds^ape and Lessor`s existing
md fu^^ use of the Leased Premises, and to the maximum extent possible
overhead power 11^^s will be corastra-zted along fmce lines or property 1ines, All
overhead aes shall not hwg lower thxa fourteen (14) feet above the terza,in. ,daR
power lines constraxcud by Lessee downstream of the independent power
company's meters shall be buried and all power line trenches s1e.1I be fully
eeeWmed and reseeded to the satisfaction of Lessor. For buried lines, Lessee sul
pay Lessor a one-tim payment BfTwentv-Flve Dollas ($23,00) per rod (16,5 1)
unless such power line is lnstal.led in the same. ditch and the same time as the
pipelines described hm%n. Any lines au^onzed under tM^ pamgeaph sha,u be
buried to a depth of at least thiaty-sax. (36) inches below grade, and at a location
consented to by Lessor, however such cansent shall not be imreasonably vhthheld,
conditioned or delayed.

I) Subject to economic reasonableness„ Lessee agrees to plan surface operations
in a manner that will reduce or minirrize the intrusion to crop fields. Lessee
shall compensate Lessor or Lessor's tenant (but not both) for the damage to or
loss of growing crops caused by Lessee°s operations at the greater of (1)
ou-aen€ market value, or (gi) contract price.

J) Lessee shall ry^ompt1y- (i) upon written request of Lessor, construct gates on
all access roads on the Leased Pxomlses, and provide a key to the gate and
allow free use by Lessor or in lieu of gates, install cattle guards; (aa) upan
varikKm request of Lessor, fence, all producing wells, #m1^ batteries, pits,
separators, drip stations, pump engines, and other equipment placed on the
Leased Premises, with a fence capable of tEaning sheep, goat^, and cattle; (W)
keep fences constructed by Lessee on the Leased Pmrrxi^^s in good repair; and (iv)
keep all gates and fences constucierJ by Ussee closed at all times.

K) I,es^^^ shall construct or install all well sites, access roads, and papelssic
rights-of-way in a mmner which would minimize any related soil erosion.
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Further, any related recladgraadon sb^1 be done in a gn,atmer which restores
said land as nearly to original contours w rewonably possi.bfle.

L) No well shall be dr31led noaq'ee than five bxundxed (500) feet of any building,
water vxell , sprrxg, pond, or septic system on the Leased Pr^nAs^s without the
written consent of Lesson No pipeline, tanks, or separators shall be
constructed nearer than two hundnd fifty (230) feet of any bWldrng, water
well, sP^^^ pond, or septic system on the Leased Premises without the wfittm
consent of Lessor. For puTose of tbh ^;^sph„ the distance restrictions
^n^e^. herein, as it p^at^^s^ to ^re^. pad, :^ll. be memuxed from the edge of the
well pad nearest to the stra^ in question, and not ftom the bore hole.

M) Lessee and Lessor agree that prior to the removal of any and all timber
resulting from Lessee's operations under tM^ Lease, an appraisal shall be
constructed by a qualified third party forester, and Lessee shall pay Lessor
the said appraisal value prior to b.arr^tin& The ind^pendent timbear apprai.W
shall include in the valuatissn of timber the f;att^^ vdue, if any, of #^^s not yet
markeftble. Lessee shaU natEfy Lessor prior to the xemoval of any stauding timber
in a sufficiently timely mmmer, and in no event later tbm thirty (30) calendar
days piior to any removal of timber, so as to allow Lessor to obtain an appraisal
of such timber, Lessor shall have the option to take payment from Lessee for said
timber at the appraised value prior to its removal or to take possession of said
timber after its removd by Lessee, or at the option of Lessor, the timber may be
b^ested by Lessor.

If Lessor opts to take possession after Lessee removes any timber, Lessee shall
out and set aside logs so as to be accessible, exercising due ^^ in cutting and
b.m¢ilErx,^ said timber so w to preserve its market value. Lessee shall remove any
uprooted stumps from the Leme3. Ptemises at Lessor's request,

N) Lessee shall. not use water from Lessor's wells, ponds, lakes, springs,
creeks, reservoirs ("Water") located on the T,,eased. Pi^m.^^s or be permitted
to drill any water wells on the Leased Premises, without wdtten consent of
the Lessor under a separate agreement. Lessee also agrees to compensate
Lessor for water in said separate a^^emen.t. In diilJ.ing axl andfss^ gas wells,
Lessee shall advise Lessor, upon wr.tte¢s. request of Lessor, of the depth of any
freeb water bearing formations encountexed by Lessee during drfflia^g
operations in order to assist I,essrsr'bn ident's*i^g the location of potable water.

Lessee st^ have Lessor's current water supply sampled md tz-,.eted paor to the
drilling of any well within 1,000 feet of Lessor's waWr supply located on the
leased premises. Should Lessor Qqx%.esa^ a material adverse change in the
quality of Lessor's water supply as the result of the dfilling of any well by Lessee
within 1,000 feet of Lessor's water supply located on the leased premise, during
or immediately afWr the complet%on of Lessee's drMing operations; Lessee aball,
wi.tbin forty-eigh^ (48) hours of Lessor's w%tten request, sample and test Lessor's
water supply at lzssee'^ ^xpenseo' Should such test reflect a material adverse
change as the result of Lessee's dri11in$, opezadons of any wefl drilled witbi°i
1,000 feet of Lessor's water supply located on the leased presnism, Lessee, at
Lessee's expense, agmes to pm3n.de Lessor wiffi potable water until such time as
Lessor's water same has been repaired or replaced Vitb a source of substantially
sirnilax quality, ne water t^^^ ^hall be conducted to OWo EPA standards for
potable non=trmsient use. In the event the Leased Premises are used for
agricultural purposes where the quality of water is regulated and
Lessee's operations negatively impact the water supply for such operations,
Lessee sYxa^ immediately provide water az^eetiag sucb. requirements as to quality
and within a time ^eriod necessary to My comply witb. ^ ^^gWatians relating
theseto. Lessor agrees that should any pollution or reduction of any -wrater supply
after drilling operations commence and for si.zs. (6) mantbs thereafter occur on the
Leased Premises, Lessee will as soon as reasonably practicable enlist the help of
an, itideperadent engineer ©r consultant to remedy the poliutaon.

0) Dikes, firewails or other methods of secondary contsitment must be constructed
and maintaxaed at all times around all tanks, separators and other receptacles so as
to contain a volume of liquid equal'to at lewt 1.25 times the toW volunw of such
tanks, ^pamt^^s and oftr receptacles located wi.thin the basundaties of the
firewall and comply with StaU of Okdo regulations. Lessee sba keep all tanks
and other. equipment at each well location painted, and shall keep the well site and
all roads leading thereto free of a,R noxious weeds and dobds.

P) Lessee shall bAve no right to dig any pits on the Leased Premises except with
Lessor's prior writtera consent; provided, however, that Lessee may, without
Lessor'^ consent, dig and use pits or impoundments for drilling and completion
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operations if (^) such pits or impouradments canforar,, to State of Ohio
reqairements, (ii) such pits m used f8r water fresh stomge ora^y and 3aot for fte
fluid gomge, (iii) ^c-h pit or ampoundment is planned to be deep enough to a,1ow
€at least thirty-six (36) inches of backfifl over the liner after grading to the
surrounding pre-drall contours, kmd (iv) pits or impoundments are drained md all
pit li^m and pit contents are removed from the Leased Prmises md disposed of
at ^sees cost wifibin ninety (90) days (weather pemiitdng) pmmp$ly afir
completion of ¢rperador^. Lessee shaU immediately notify Lessor and the SWe of
Ohio if any pit ^ning is torn, punettired, or otherwise bmzched, Oaswing any fluid
contained in or desi.goate-d to be cQnta.ined 'a^ a pit or impoundment to seep, leak
or overflow ffir€bugh or around the lin.= All. of the provisions set forth in this
Addendurn, including the amage fee and acreage iimitatiori, "£ apply to this
Paragraph. No pi^ shatl, be poma:tted on the Leased Premises for wells or
opcrats'^s not locaud or, the Umed Premises or lands contiguously pooled or
unitized therewith.

Q) Lessee shall not use, dispose, or release on the Leased Premises or to perarait to
exist or be used, disposed of or released on the Lmsed Preniises as a result of its
operations, any subAmeas (other tm those Lessee hm been 1ia.;rsed or permitted
by applicable public authorities or ,^^^^menta1 entities with jurisdiction to use
on the T-zased pa^:e^i^^) wWoh m dof`med as a "hazardous material" or "toxnc
subitmee'° or "solid waste" in applicable fedemi, state8 or local. laws, statutes or
ordinances, Should my hazardous rriatmaal, toxic siibstamce, or solid wwte be
relmed on the Uwed Premises, for any reason, in any quantity, Lessee sMi
nrs* aU apprr:priate ,^^vemmentai entities of such an event, and then
immediately thereafter notify the T^^sor.

R) All reseeding sb.ali be done with suitable grasses selected by Lessor and during a
planting period selected by Lesscs.r. Reseeding shaU be perirsrrraed in a manner to
place the Leased PaeAr^ses in a condition that is as close as possible to its pre-
drillirg crsndad.on„ In the absence of direction from the Umri no ^^ee-ding
(except for bonsaw pits) will be required on any exisfing access ^oadso It sml be
the duty of Lessee to insure that a growing ground cover is established upon the
disturbed soils and Leswe shall reseed as necessary to accomplish that duty,
Lessee shall i-uspect disturbed mas at such t^^s as Lessor sUi s^easonablyv
request in order to determine the gkwvth of ground cover and/os noxious weedi„
and Lzssee shaR reseed igrsund cover and control noxious weeds ftom. time to
tins.e to the extmt nec-essuy to accomplU its obligations hereunder,

S) Lessor may request in writing to move or relocate Lessee's access road(s)
and pipeline(s) to remonabl.y facilitate Lessor's use of the Uased Premises,
provided however that such relocation i.) is approved, in writing by Lessee,
and ii.) shall be at Lessor's sole cost and expense, md iii .) relocation work is
pmfaamed by Lessee or Lessee's designated contractor working at the direction of
Lessee, and `zv,) does not interf&e with Lessee's operations on. the Leased
Premises.

T} Lessee's operations on said Leased Premises shall comply with all
applicable federal, swe, and local law and regulations.

U) Lessw°s rights hereunder may include burying or otherwise constnictira.g
necessary phone, electric, and data collection lines on tho Leased. Premises in
ccsmectian with production from the Uwcd Promises, but such riots may not
be assigned to a utility company, PipeUne compmy, or anyone else who owns
no interest in the Leased Premises or is othe.rMse not contracted or affiliated
with Lessee for the purpose of carrying out the rights and ssbUgatia^s under the
Lease. '1'ho right to m^ said pipe1i•,.es tennirsates when the Lease expins or
t^miiexates.

9, Lessor's Use of I.essee°s Raaadsa Upon Tessee's written permission Lessor shO be
permitted to utd.i^e any le^^a^.^ rzaad andfor amess road constructed by Lessee upon the
Leaschold pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Lease for personal, agricultural,

use and enjoyn.ent. Lessor agrees and acknowledges that any such use
to release Lessee from any and.

111 s^a^^ uw and en.^^^^ent. Lessor
presw'ded for in this par^^gaaph are

and their immediate fmily and

10, No Ynferferen^e wath Alteara^^^e u^^^ Prnox €o Leases° Lessee agrees that any
operations conducted pursuant to the terms and ^Qrzdafiansof this Lease sMl not
unreasonably interfere with Lessor's usage of the premises including, but not limited
to, raising of livestock, transmission towers, windmills, housing, harvesting timber,
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recreation or other a1temaRive use of the Leased Premises for the financial benefit or
enjoyment of Lessor. Lessor acknowledges at timvs them may be t^mpomry inconveniences
affw'cias.g Lessor's nzfa^^e usage and the padies sMi mutually cooperate to mindnxi^e the
incoravenienceo '1"he parties also agree to provide reasonable notice to eacii other of any
intended change or increase in the use of surface that might affect the other patye ""Ssee
acknovrledg^^ afl romra^ed leases upon the premises prior to the date ^^of. lxssor may fully
md freely use the Leased Prenises for any purpose, excepting suoFt parts as are used by Lessee
in operation hereunder.

! 1. Shut¢La LzmttaS.nam Lessee agrees that the shut-in royalty payment provided for in
the Lewi1 be increased to ^^^^^ Dollars per acre per ,eas.°. It is understood and
agreed, that tMs lease may not be ma.inWned in force for a continuous period of time longer am
#har€^^^^ (36) consecutive montbsy or sixty (60) cumulative months after the expi^.i€em of the
ptimary term hereof solely by the provision of the shut-in royalty clause. The shut-in Mt^ of
any well sksaU pmist only so long as it is necessary to crarmat, through the ^xemise of good faith
and due dili^enw, the condition giving the dso to the shut-in of the weiL

12. Lease Terme The Lease shgl continue beyond the primary term for so long
th^eader as any well drilled an the Leasehold or lands pooled or unidwd therewith ("Well"t)
produces oil, gas, or their comtgtuents in paying quantities. For urposes of this Lease, a
Well produces in "paying quantities" when receipts from Se sale of Oil and Gas
produced from the Well exceeds the Well's total operatiza^ expenses (incl-adisxg all
overhead, general and administration costs traceable to the expense of operating and
marketing production f^om the Well). Subject to the limitdiar^ ootitained within the Shut-
In royalty provisions of the Lease, the term of the Lease shall wnt.inue for any period during
which Sh-at-In. ^yalties are being paid. Additional&y, Lessee shall have the opti.or. to ^^end the
pdmwy term of this Lease according to the extension desm%^^d on page two of the Oil and Gas
Lease.

11 Ra^ ^^^ and Gas Meaasurements

As royalties, Lessee covenants and agrees:

A) Oil, ^`aas and Hydrocarbons. Lessee shaff pay Lessor Twenty Percent (20®Ca) of the
gross proceeds of all oil, gas, otha liquid hydrocarbons and by¢pr+^^ucts,
Cs.[^ydrrmbons's) produced from or on the Leased Premises and sold by Lessee in
an ams° length tcamact{orL In the event that Lessee sells al. or part of the
Hydrescaxbrsns pmduced from the Leased Pre¢nises to an Afffliated Entity (as
defmed herein), the value themof shaJ.1be the higher of (i) the sales price mecived
by Lessee, or (fi) the sale price aee ' eived on all of the AfElgat^d Entaty"^ sales of
the aggregated production volumes, where such aggregated production volumes
include production from the Leased ^^ses during applicable months of sales.
Ussee may withhold royalty payment until such time as the toW wiffiheld
exceeds Fifty DaJiars ($50.00).

B) M-uket Exa^^^ent Clause. It is agreed between the Lessor and Lessee that a1
royalties or other proceeds accruing to the Lessor under this lease or by state law
sbail. be ws.ffiout ded.ucttrsn direzdy or indireedyp for the cost of producing,
gathering, actireg, sepamtang, treati-ug, eJ.ehysirating, compressing, processing,
trvxiprsrting, and marketing C°C4asts'^ tb.^ I-lydrocarbons produced hereunder;
except that Lessee dWi be entitled to deduct from Lessor's royalty a
proportionate sham of the Costs attributable to co^verfing or pzacessin.g nataral
gas liquids or cos3.denige into bateme, pmpaaxe, ethme, p^ntane, etc. However, in
no event shal.^ Lessor receive a price per unit that is less ffim the pfice per ^init
received by Lessee after swh conversion or processing based on an €rmsY length
transaction.

C) For purposes of Us Lease, and "Affiliated Entity" is any wrporation, firm, or
other entity in which the Lessee, or any parent company, subsidiary or affiliate of
Lessee, that uwrns an interest of more than ten percent (1fl^^'^) whether by stock
ownership or otherwise, or over vahich, Lessee or any parent company, or
Affiliated Entity exercises any ^egme of cotitro@, directly or andirectlyx by
ownership, interlocking directorate, or an any other ^^ner, and any corporafion.,
ffim. or other entity which o^ any interest in Lessee, whether by stock
^^ership or attienvise, or which exemise any degree of control, directly or
^^^ctJy, over Lessee, by stock ownership, anwx1ooPing directorate or in any
other mmmeP. I'ne provision sW1, apply to a.ll. successors and a:^signs, of Txssee.
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14. Gasvernmentai ^roSearaasg Rea1 ^^^^^e Taxese Lessee agrees that if any
penalty, charge, withdrawal, reimbursement, rR11b^ck, or re-capture of tax
abatements ^^eated or imposed under any ggvemmental program or legislation such ^.^,
but not Umited to, CAUV, CREP, OtP, and Clean md Green that is levied on Lessor solely
as a result of Lessee's operations on Leased Premises, Lessee will reimburse Lessor, upon
written request, and Lessor wHi provide Lessee with a cola-y af'^^ ^enalty not-%ce. In the event
Lessor's real emte taxes are increased due to lxssee's zaperataon, Lessee agrees to pay yearly to
Lessor an amount equal to such increase.

15. ^^ts- Payments of alt monies due under this ieme may be made by check, to
Clauga,.^ Family Fa,am, L.P.S and made payable to 555 Main Street, Apt S 715, New York, NY
10044, or such other location or mrson as Lessor my notify Lessee, in writing.

1& Daamestgc Wellse Lessee shall. take sudb. oommercialfly reasonable precautions necessary
to prot.iZt the ^c a-ad operation of any existing oil md gas weEs, the wells operations, tanks,
lines and eq^pment on the Leased Proniises, regardless of ft drifling date. Lessor r^^mes all
rights to any production frsam a-ay existing oil md gas we11. No domest^-, wefl shaU be plugged
except by prior written agreemerd of the pardes hereto. 1n the event that any domestic we1l is
dam^ed by Lessee's sspmmfions, Lessee shall pay as danmges the value of said domestic well as
determined by a qualified, independent appraiser.

17. Prsadent Operat.or: Subject to econanuo reasonableness, Lessee will protect the
property from drainage, will develop the property after drffl r̀uro an initial well wkdch is an
es#abhshad producer, will conduct all operations ^ a reasonably prudent operator, and will
attempt to secure a market for production from a well., Lessee agmes to keep all surface
disturbances to the niinimum area necessary to conduct its opomtlons.

18, Suafa^^ DamgSe Feee Provided that Lessor is the cu¢mnt smface owner of the ^ectd
lands at the t%m of Lessee's surface operations, Lessee agrees to pay Lmox Tweaaty-Flve
Thousand Dollars and 4309100 {$25,000) as a Wpp1emental mdace damage payment for each pad
site bad.lt on the herein described lewed premiws with each waH pad to be limited ^ five (5)
acres of disturbed la-ad. In adcii2ion, the Lessee is to pay Lessor an additional Five °l^ousmd
Dollars ($5,00£1.00) for each add3.fiong disturbed acm beyond five (5) acres, but in no event shaU
the total disturbed land on the Leased Premises ex€eedten (10) acres without the p^^r written
consent of the Lessor. Said compensation does not ine15ade dwnages to Lessor's surfice area for
less of crops or timber, or for my catastrophic incidents (i.e., fires, sinkholes, etc.) caused by
^pemtaara.e of Lessee, its employees, contractors, subcontractors, agents, or representatives.

13. Restore ^^emises ts^ ^re-Dg Condntioe^- Within a reasonable time after
crampt^^on of dl wells to be drilled on Uny Woll pad, Lessee shall restore the Leased
Premises as nearly as practa.cable to pre-drU1nS wndltions, remove all debris, equipment, and
personal property whach Lessee placed on the Leased P'rez^^^s not needed for the operation
of producing wells. In no event, absent extraordinary circumstances, shaH such restoration
be delayed beyond eighteen (1^) months from completion of any well drilled on any well
pad. The area containing the vxellhead equipment needed for the operation of producing
wells (after tlae drill site location has been restored) shall not be greater t13.an. five (5) acres
without payment to Lessee of an additional -dars.a^e amount equal. to Five Thousand
Dollars ($5,000.00) per a.ddltiona1 acre used. All weUead equipment shau be removed
within six (6) months after a well permanently ceases to produce or when this Lease
term.anates. When the well site is restored, the subsoil shall be replaced fust and the topsoil
shall be pla,ced on the top.

20. I.oc€akion Ap^roval. In order to minimize disruption of the Lessffir`s current or future use
of the Leased ^rmi.s^s and to mainWn the aesthetic value of the Leased Premises, in the opinion
of ffie Lessor, and before Lessee commences surfwe disturbing operations, the final location of
well pads, access roads, pipelines, fences, Y,elepb.one and power lines, or other soxuctms,
facilities or surface dl"bances shall be approved by the Lessor in writing.

Without a separate written agmement betw^en Lessor and Lessee, no roadways, pipelines, tmk
batcery, utilities or other surface dizt^bmces shall be located, mnst€^^^ or maintained on the
Leased Prentises urless they am for the sole purpose of producing and txa.mportng produced
mawaials fmm the Leased Premises or lands contiguously pooled or unitized tr,.erew1th.

21, y`osslesi Production Unit Lims.ted^

A) The production of oil or gn under the terms, of t^s Lease wui.ll maintain this Uase
beyond its primmy term ixecIudl^g any extensions tlamta ody as to that porkion of
the Lease1. I'^^^^s that is actually Included within a well plat pooled pxoducticsn
unit or units that couWn a well or wells then producing in paying quantities for so
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long as such well(s) m producing in paying ¢iuantities, In the absence of well
spacing units, a spacing order or other demity requirements issued by OD7*R's
Minenal. Resources Mmnemen.t (or other g^vemn.mi entity with Jurisdintion) for
a parior^ar well, Lessee shah designate and file a °°wefl p1at production unit",
which for the purpose of this Lease, sha^ contain only the acreage overlaying ftt
portion of the target formation or pool under a well that a prudent opemtor would
deem capable V, being most efficiently dxain ed by that well while udUz.ing the
best prnduction technology in common use at the time of drilling.
""Ia^v^it^^xr^i^^ ^y d^iY^ ^a^l^s applicable to any well, however, no paozi.unilrsn

to any we1€. si^ ^^ceed the following anit
acreage SLWS

(i) i'f the well is classified as a ^erfina1 oil or g^,.e well, the maximum size rsf
the pooled prodncdon unit shaU be 40 con-dg,aous acres, without the
writtemn consent of Lessor. The well shall be located in the ^tcT of the
production u-ai# to the extent practical, and such uxft siWl be of a square or
rectangular shape consistent with state reguladrsw.

(ii) If the well is classified as a hor'wntd oil or gas well dr-i`.Uesi to any
geologic f+^miati^^^ cont.aiiiing a horizonW component of the drain hole
in ttae tuget fomiation, whether oil or gas, then the maximum size of the
pooled production unit shall not exceed 640 contiguous acres, except said
pooled production unit may exceed 640 contiguous acres, but in no event
larger dis.n. 1,000 contiguous acres, if the lateral extent of horizontal bore
hole(s) in said formation sksali extend beyond the boundary of a 640
contiguous acre unit and such that nrwsonably prudent operator would
expect th,,A the endw acreage wi.^ such larger unit v^riii be effeWyely
anei efficiently developed and dralmd from a central pad siti-, tncation. The
pooled production unit sbbli} to the extent practical, para,Uei and be
cm^ed on the lateral boreholes to be ditifled wxthxn. the unit, and such unit
shWR be of a squm or rectaagaiar shape consistent withsta4.^ ^egulations.

B) Upon termination of this Lease as to any portion of the Leased Pae:nnxsns, Lessee
sb.aU promptly deliver to Lessor a glat showing the designated pooled pzszducti^n
unit(s) or well(s), acreage around each well an€i a paeia.i reinaw nonWazing a
sntisf^ory des^rxpYion raft.he acreage not retained, suitable for recardi-ag.

22, Dec1as°ation of Prada^ction Unft€ At the time of the fiiin.g of the declaration of
consolisiMa ^af card Lessee shall f€^sh to Lessor, a deciarati.on of a prr,rlnction
unit of+rahich the Leased Premises shall be part, including a copy of all plnts, maps, and
exhibits of mid unit

23. R^^sonable Develapmenta If oil nr gn., is discovered on the Leased Premises, Lessee
khaU develop the Leased Premises as a reasonable anri prudent operator and exercise due
diligence in airlp.ing such additional well or wells as may be raecessmy to f.a1.ly develop
the Leased Px^ses, Lessee shWI protect the oil and gas in and under the Lemed.
Premises from drainage by wells on Aoiiing or adjacent ^ts or 1nwes9 including those
held by the Lessee or any Affiliate of Ussee.

24. ftffh ^^^sv. Provided this Lea,.^n is in uts, secondary term by operation of the
provisions of this Lease, at the end of one (1) year past the expiration of fl-i,, primary
term hereof. Us lease shali. automatically temiimte ^.^ to 1) all of the leased preni.ses
except lands located witWn the boua7.daetes of a proration unit, dailEr,g unit, spa.na-ng unit,
or pooled unit, ^^^ case may be on which is then located a well pmdncing in paying
quantities, whether actually producing or shut-in, or upon which operations m then
being conducted in accordance with this 1ent; and 2) as to all depths deeper than two
hundred feet (200') below the stmggeaphi^ equivalent of the deepest formation pxoclucing
on the U€ased Premises or on land pooled therewgtYa,

23. LiahalLtI^^uesv

A) Hoia^ ^armles& i^^^^^ sMi iu^emnify and, hoicl Lessor barmless from a-ay and
al& lz6ility, iieras? d,,Eraan.ds, )ud&-mnnts, suits, and claims of a-ay kind or character
a.aisilag out of, in connection witk or relating to Lessee's operations under the
kenns rsfthas Leaw, including, but not i&mited to, nraviromnenf.al issues, claims:ror
injury to or death of any persons, or s1mage, loss or dnstuet%nn of any property,
xoal or penon.a(, under any theory of tort, contract, or strict liability. Lessee
ffirthnr €;c3venmts and agrees to defend a.n.y suits brought against Lessor on any
claims, and to pky any judgment against Lessor resulting from any suit or suits,
together with all cr:its and expenses relating to any claims, including a^omey's
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fccs, aEising from Ussees operations under ttae terms of this lease. Lessor, if it so
elects, stWi kzve the right to participate, at its sole ^xpemex in its defeme in any
suit or suits in which it may be a pefty„ v,^.t,.^.ou# relicving Lessee of the obligation
to defend Lessor. The femis hemof do survive the expiru3iaza or ^unmder of this
lease and/or ffic completion oi'r^^eratizzns.

B) Entarance. Lessee shn.ti at all times maintain in M force and effect liability
mmaxance m compliance with die requ'tren.ents set forth under Ohio Revised Code
Section 1509.

26, Nss ^^rMn& safTitxe: This ^^e is made NVtthout vamanty oftitl^ express, implied or
statukwy, Lessee agrees that this Lease is made and accepted subject to al.i easements, rights--of
ymy, oil and gw lmses, and other mineral leases rewried prior to therecording of this Lease.
Lessee i^^r agrees that Lessor izues to Lessee only the oil and gm rights„ as defined herein.
Lessor makes no rep.resentafiorxs as to its right, title or interest in the Leased Premises, and does
not vmxant title or agree to defend title to the Leased Pxemism. Lessee wiil bm all costs and
expenses incaamd in curing any title defect or defending title to said lands. Any payments of the
Lease bonus, royalty and xental are -non-xefunda'ble.

27. Bkonq@L Consnderation-0 Ti#ie Defecfis and Curw

N) Danm. Ceamadea°ation. lzssee shall pay to the Lessor the sum of Seven
I'housand Dollars ($7,000.00) ^net aae of ewh net wre for which title is
casrafumed as hereinafter pmvEdei: Payment shall be in accordance with that
certain Pa.id-Up Order of Payment and Bonus Agreement executed in conjunction
with Leme to which this Addendum is attwhed. Lessee ;ba1 not caxndrzt any
operations pursuant to this i^ ^^^ the Bonus Considemdrsn is paid to Lessor.
Any Bonus Considemt^^^ paid sbB.t.i ncet be xefimdabie for any remon„ except in
imt^^^^ of fraud.

B) Notice of Ztefect. Lessee shall kave ninety (90) days from the date of this Lease
to review t^^e to the Y.,ewed Premises ( ' ti3e "Title aeded"). At the end the 'i`itl^
Period Lessee shall pay Lessor the Bonus Consadesation uil1^^s Lessee's review of
title to the Leased Premises reveals a title Defect or Defects in which case Lessee
shall reject the Lease by providing Ixssor w%th a letter specifically identifying the
Defect giving rise to the rejection vrith a copy of 0 da^cumernwy evidence Wvi.^g
rise to such defect(s). Lessee shall not be obligated to pay Bonus Consideration
on the Leased Premises if they a,m deemed defective.

C) Definition of Defectsa °'Defects" shall mean any lien or eeicumi3mnee on the oil
^d gas t1Wt ^ader the ^e title other than a good, safe leascb.old title for
oil and gas purposes. 'ile foilowing, liem md encumbrances sixali axot be a Defect:

MOrtg€agcsA iiew (excluding tax liens), claims or encumbrances the
foreclosure of which would not extinguish Lessee's lease of the oil
and g^..^ rights under the provisions of Section 1509,31(D) of the
^^o Revised Code;

i3. Liens of real estate texes not yet due and payable;

iii. A°iy mortgage, Ticil, eidm. or encumbrance filed for record
subsequent to Lessee's icue of the oil and gas rights;

iv. Easements and rights-a5f way provided that such easements and
rights-of way do not adversely affect the abfflty of Lessee to
develop the oil and gas estate consistent wiffi the rights and
privUeges granted in this Leme;

v. All recorded leases other than oil and ga-s leases relating to the
Leased PromisesP

vi. Any deeds severing coal rights from the Leased Premims;

vii. Any maaztgage, lien, claim or encumbrance on the sarf"ace estate
where the oil and gas rightg have been severed from the surface
and the person excou,tang the Lease is not the surface ownvr,

viii. Oil and gas leases not relewed of record for which: a) the primm^y
tam of such oil and g^,^ i^^s have expired by their temis; b) no
producing oil aaad gas wells cirilled pursumt to such oil and gas
leases exist on the L.eued Premises; c) oil and ga.. leases that iiave
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complied vrs".th the Ohio statutory forfeiture pra^^edures9

ax. Lmds which the Lessor is owmer of the surface md where the oil
and gas x1gbts have become vested in the Lessor pa^sumt to the
provisions wf4^iiia Revised Code ^eegrsxa 5301.56.

D) Curatl^e As,ti.on> If Lessee rejects title to the ^^asod P^eriodses and provides
Lessor with written notice ^^quind in this sect^oii, thex Lessor shal1 have one
haarid^ed eighty (180) days .Imxn the end of the Txt1e Period in whacIi to take,
corwtive action (the 9FCm 1:'miod"). If the defect ^cuxerl during t1 ^^
Penad, Lessee sM1 accept the Lease and pay the Bonus Cors.sidemtaon. Whether
or not Lessor elects to take comadve ad1.^n g1al1 be in Iessr:r's sole dxscreteon.
Lessor may waive the Cure Period by giving wltten notice to Lessee at any time
during the Cure Perlod. If at the end of the ^^ Period, L notice^i^^^ ot1ce that it
is not curing Defects or does not c^ Defects to Lessee's ^^^^^.ca^. Lessee shsdJ,
have t1ree (3) days to aucW aad pay the bonus for sucla. leases at its sole
d.gscret om Any time utilized by Lessor during the Cure Period shall be added to
Primary Tex^ of the z,ease,

28. 12.Ig,bt of ;^urchase. Lessor sh,a11.1ave the fmt option to purchase any ^^caUy r'ir.11ed
well located upon the Leased. Preml^a and such weH equipment necessary to operate the same at
fair market salvage value, 1em estimted plugging costs, when any well has ceased, to produce in
Paying Quantities as defmcd herein. Lessor shall-lave thirty (30) d.ays, after receiving written
notice, to exercise its option to purc1me, Should Ie-ssor purcY^o any weli or wells, it shall
assume the responsibility of eventualy plugging the same and shall execute such documents to
this md with the State of Ohio as the State may require to effect proper well te^gfer.

29. Iteght of Flrst Refusa1a Lessee shall not have any right of first xefhsal with respect to
renewing or extending this Lease.

30. Assa. ^ent Naata.ce4 Lessee shall natE1"y Lessor in writing var".tlxiia tl^^ (30) days if
Lessee assigm all or a majority portion of this Lease to a diird party or if'there is an assignment
that affects the control of the 1.owe: (a) to m afffl1ate, subsidiary, joint veratum or intema1
partners; (b) in consequence of a merger or amalgamation; or (c) the sale of all or subste.ntflany
all of its asset.^ of Lessee to a tba^^ partv.

31. ^^rtiA Re1^^sc- Lessee shall have the right at any time during this Lease to sel^me from
the 1an^ covered hereby my lands subject to this Uwe and thereby may be relieved of all
obligations hereafter accming to the wwage so released, provided t1at (a) Lessee may not
release any pordcan of the Lease prior to the payment of the Initial Bonus Payment as set forth
herein, (b) Lessee may not release my portiora of tbh Lease 1nc1udo1 in a pooled unit so long as
operations uc being conducted on such unit, and (^) any such parial release must release all
depths in and wider the lands so relmesl.

320 Com 11^^er. Lessee's operations on said Leased Paomises shall comply with all
applicable federal and state reguladioras,

33. Coa1o Lessee aulmowl.edges that carWn r%.ghts, to mine or extract coal may be
applicable to or affect the Leased Premises subject to this I.easeo Lessor makes no
representation or warranty and provides no assEgance that Lessee's aib111ty to extmct oil and
gas vdIl be unaffected by such coal rights. Lessee shall rely solely on its ^^duation of the
exploration and extaa^on rights granted hereby and shall not rely on Lessor regarding
such a^^glits. Yn the event the right to estat wa1 andf^r other mineral is granted or conveyed
by Lessor subseq9.^.t to the date hereof, Lessee agrees to cooperate ws`.th such lessee rngrantee
in the mini-ag or extraction of such wat or mineral in order to permit Lessor to obtaining the
economic benefit of all coal and minerals located on the leased Premises. In any event, this
provision sha1I always adhere and be under and subject to the Foa^^ Majeure provisions in this
Lease.

34. Auit. Lessee fin-ther grants to Lessor the right, once in a twelve (12) moutIZ pefiod,
to exaon__e, azadit, or inspect the books, records, and accz^unt^ of Lessee pertinent to the
purpose of ^eri1'yeng the accuracy of the reports and statements f"umgshed to Lessor, and
for checking the amount of payments 1awfdly due the Lessor under the terms of this Lease.
1^ exercising this ai&, Lessor shall give written notice to Lessee of the irztended audits a¢xd
such audits shall be conducted during nonnal business hours at the office of Lessee on a date
specifHe11s} I.essor.

35. Fce Mcurea In the event Lessee claims that any duties or obligations of Lessee as
contained in the L^e may not be fulfilled as a result of Force rnzjezere as defined i.*i the Lease,
Lessee shall provide notice to Lessor of the nature of th.e for^e majeure, indicate the expected
length of delay, and work diligently to rcr,.ove or resolve the force rrsa,^eur^ event. The Lease
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shall never be extonded longer thm tweas.ty-^four (24) cumu1Wdve months, due to ffie terms
contained in the Force Majeure Clause of the I,ease.

3& Notice s^f Vialatiow Except as pmvaded below, in the event that Lessee has not
complied with all its obligations hereunder, either express or xtupkied, Lessor sha.1 give
Lessee or its assigns written notice thereof describing specifically the respects in vvni^h
Lessee has breached this Lease. Lessee shall have thirty (30) days after receipt of such
notice within which to cure or cammence to cure the breaches alieged by I.,essor. After
the expiration of thirty (30) days if Lessee bas not commenced euxe3 Lessor shall have the
right to exercise all rights and remedies granted it by law or equity, including, but not
limited to, the filing of an fida-va.t of forfeiture pursuant to Ohio Revised Cs,de, it being
expressly agreed that Lessor may claim a forfeiture of this Lease for the k^^^^ch of any
covenant, express or unplied„ contained herein. Lessor shall further have the right to
pursue any claim for damages it may have in addition to claiming forfeiture, it being
agreed that such right of forfeiture or damage shall be cumulative remedies and not exclusive.
Lessor sha bave no obligation to notify Lessee of ^ breach of this Lease that relates to the
expinWon of'the terms ©fthe Lease (elther prknary or secondary).

37. S-arreaderR In the event of the surrender of a portion of the Lease„ pigeiine&,
pole lines, roadways, and other facilities an the land swead^red°` s-hal1 be limited to those in,
existence at the time of surrender and shaU not'^^ expanded or enlarged without the prior written
consent of Lcssoa.

3& Non-Y3a°aiUng Leaset In the event that the Leased Premises is less dm fifteen (15) acres,
then Lessee aM1 not have the right to use the Leased 'Poniises for drill sites, twk batteries,
driveways, or any other surface activity vitxgul wixtten permission fxom the Lessor.

39. No Arbifratflona The arbitration provision of the L^e is hereby defleted, Jurisdiction
and venue of di.^pWm arising unda this Lease shall be submi.ftd to the Court of Common Pleas
of Monroe County, Ohioe

40, Memorandum of Leasea The pwties agree that tbis Lease shall not be recorded,
but that the p^^swil1 instead record a Mera^^randum of Leaw.
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MEMORANDUM OF P,d^ UP OIL AND GAS LE,A.SF

This ^emoraadum of Paid Up t^ md (k6s Lease made tFi.is^ -Q day of Sept-mber 2013 but effective the
eday cf Sepiem#zx,2013< by an.d. between Claugus Family Fama, I^F. c,f 555 Ma7n. Street, Apt 8 715, New
'Y`arlc, NY 10044, heresaaff'ter callul. "I.es-sar(s)", and Gff-LFFOff8`p' ENERGY CORPORATION ("Ou,4fpoff"), a
T)ekwue Corporation with a mdi âs'n.g address of :4313 N. May Avenue, Suite 100, Ok&s,hoana City, OK 73134,
b.ereiaaaftea r,aLed °I.essft."

WITNE-SSEM that for and in cQnsidzzat7on of the sum of One Dcrila ($1,E3E3) r,ash in hand paid, an.d
other good and valuable conside.raEinn. I.msee did make and execute in favor of Lessee an 6)il and Gas Lme dated
an.d efffmi^^ Scpecsn.bca-^S ,, 2013, wWch provides for ariyt; (5) ycet primary term covering bmsor's interest in the
following descxibed lsne'ss.

Tax PzrUe3 Idett¢ificaatnpn Ncurak+er; T-,AVSw4i!nnf"wp Nta/RaffigeQtx:
E39-013001(3kJ0r (areeY/9f495fi+(W 8c',s"W 'A

and is bounded ffaraatexly or caaaren2ly as fftallovrs,

On the North by lands of Claugus Faxaily Farm, L.P.;
On the FAst by lands of Mark S. Lua,ader et ai,.
On the South by lands of Center Tvrp,
On the Wnt Dy lands of Smtion Line;

CorxYas`iizng 60.181 acres, more or less, and located in the 'I'bwmsmp of Gmerrt ia, the County of Monraa, State of
Ohio, for the purprsse of dr37ssac, operating for, producing and rrenovin.g oR and gas and afl the constituents Yffxareof.
Said lar,ds were conveyed to 'Lmsor ftom BVL, Inc., by virtw of Wsrraaty Deed dated March 25, 2011, and
xez4rded in Dezd Essuk 202, at Page 769, at the Rewxda"s office of Monroe County, Ohio, nis zessa may be
extended for an additional term of five (5) ye-ars upon additional sua.sideraYion paid to Leasoz pursuant to the terms
e^f the Oil and Gas Loase.

This Memorandum of Oil and Gu Lew.se. is being made ar.d file,rl. for the puzffsose of giving &hird parties
notice of the existence of thp, iea-se dmcRebed abraveo "ib.e execution, deffirary and recordation of this Memxarcdum
of Oi1 and Gas Lease shatt have no eff£'W, upon, and is not €r,MeEdezl as an amendment of tYeterins snd cond'zdom of
the Fme. It is the intent of the Lessor to leas,e Lessor's amtcrest in anzi to the pcrperdes describxt hem3n, vrh -affiee or
not the tracts rr,c:tcd hexei.r. are praMly described.

EXECUTED ' 4day of Septezzbez, 2013.

LESSOR:

Brur,e Cleugties, mrmg"
c3.augut 1?^a t^ ^ . x ^'P
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p^^ERSglp XM^Wdft, A^^OWLMGM'ENT

ST-ATE OF OF€FO

COUNTY OF ^1'i^'3NRCBE }

On. Y&a.'rs, tiae-j'.-a- sks.y of September, 2013, before m.s , 11%nigl H. undersigned
officer, personally Pgspmed F&rvam C^,au^asae ^o^vn. to me (or sa2is^'a^tssrzly proven) to be the pa^r^n(s) whose
^a(5) isEare su.'bscribed. to ^ir ^nre.hi a,n^, ,^. aekuosvler^ged ih^E h^sh.eb^z^^ ex^sa-;,sd the shrn.: tor the
^a^sc^ses ^ePeig ^g t.a.b-^^o arm^ing partiaer of Claug;.ss Fa^ily Faa-mm LP8

IN WI7'NESS '4;q-MMOF, I he€e',anto sat my bmd and offis:s.al se;al.

My Ctmmi.sszon Ex.paxes;

JwE^3aI:53B'^4Fkli3 ^bi1^'o ^

H. PE.ugLY

AESSreaay.a ft,W
^BWy p1971^*ce

we3sa^un swl^i1F.ohTtD

^kapn. 147M AC

^^^ORA°^^ ^^^^^^^^GNMNT

STATE OF oHIo
) SS:

•;1i. ............................. -.._

The foregume irzstxEemont waa acln.ovdl^ged batre ma. s%:., - ---- •• .rs„̂;^ ,,; %s,. , by••:> >
___________...................... _____________________________ _ __--------------------------- e' -______________________.......... a

,...,,;,.,, , ^rrs,,..>..,., , _3v-ri.^ .,:.,, : :'^3^'j;E:f:; u^:----------- ____...... f.+. : .

Given raxider my hand and seal tWs - day ^f - 2013,

My C:omm€ssiom Expires: ------ °-

^z^aturef^3^^yftbiic;

NauttedNoEs.rg Fublzo (pt'jnt):

Recorder: Prepared B^ ^ ReViresTcr:
6sugfpc^rt E33agy Corporation
14313 N. May Ave., Sru.m 100
+3kdahcam CiEy, OK 73134
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CO-MM^N PLEAS COURT
MONROE COUNTY, OHIf.^

Clyde A. Hupp, et al.s

Plaintiffs,

V&

^^^^ Energy Corporation,

...+.oin° a.."';j.[ll•^^q•+3S ^f

' ' r... • 'q

.. . . . . .. . .::.3

rmtn e[^t jZ in: ^ a

J..^- [I ^ (•',3v' i•.^ . .
[.-L..17[< ilr'

V^7 1.:a.J

Case"No. 2011-345

Judge Ed Lane
Sitting by ^^^^^^nt,

Defendant, DECISION
(On Pending Motions)

..........................................................................................................................................................

The above styled action is before the ^owt on the Complaint of the Plaintiff, Clyde A,

Hupp and Molly A. Hupp, et aJ.y for declaratory 'Jud^ent and quiet tide. This action was filed

on ^^^^^^ ^^^ 2011 and the two subsequent ^omplai^ft for Class Action and Amended Class

^^^^nw^^e. filed on September 29b ^^^ 1 and September 30, 2011, respectively. °^^^ Defendant,

F^^^^ Energy Corporation, .,zs not filed an answer in this action, but has made an appearance.

T"nis action has not been certified as a class action as Df the date of this decision. Th^ ^^^ is

consided^g the pending motions prior to undertaking the required hearings in regaxd to class

^^^^^ations> Clyde A. and Molly Hu^^ are parties of record in this case and the correct

style of the case is as set forth above. For some reason, unknown to this Court, the parties

in this case h^^^ changed the ^^^^ of this ^a-se. All future filings in this case will be

correctly titled or subsequently stricken by Court ^^^er9

-i'h^ Defendant filed a lvlotir^^ to Dismiss and/or Change Venue on November 30,2011

with a brief in ^upport The Plaintiffs filed a Bxief ira. Opposition to the .3^efendant's Motion to
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Dismiss on January 5, 2012. On the same date, the Plaintiffs also filed - a response to the

^ef^^dant°^ Motion to change venue. ^n February 16y 2412 ^e Plaintiffs filed a Motion for

^tunmary JudgmentAdth a supportit^goxiefo OnMa,rcb 19o 201 2 Chief Justice Maureen

O'Connor of The OMo Supreme Cowt assigned ^^^ case to the undersigned, Judge Norman

Edward Lane, Jr,, Judge of the '^asliir^^^^ County Court of ^^^on Pieag. On March 19, 2012

the Plaintiffs filed a Reply Bra^^in Support of their Motion for Summary Judgment `M^^after5

on March 23, 2012, the Court ordered the matter set for a Status Conference, The guMose of the

Status Conference was to establish a briefing sobedule for all of the motions that were being filed

irk this ^ctiom All attomeys of record partg^^^eed in the Status Conference. A Status Conference

was held by means of telephone conferencing on April 20, 2012. A Journal Entry was entered on

April 25, 2012 establishing a bz°ief°mg schedule for the pending motions. The briefing schedule

required all responses to be filed by April 3 0, 2012 and replies to responses by April 13, 2€912.

All motions and replies have been timely filed either pu.r^uan^ to an extension of tirn^ granted by

the Court or within the oa^iginal. d^adli-nes, 'fh^ ^efendaWL filed its Brief irk Opposition to the

Pl^ntiff s Mr^^^ii for Summary Judgment on April 30,2012 and the Plaintiffs filed a mply to

that Brief on May 14, 2012. The matter has been under review by the Court since that date. T.^e,

Court has xevaewed all of the pleadings, all of the motions, memorandums and supporting

affidavits p-povided to this Court and filed in this a^or- At present there are six named

individual ^^aintiffi in this action. One plaintiff, Donald W. Yonally, was voluntarily dismi^^d

without prejudice on April 12, 2012.

The Court will address all of the issues presented in the partiess various motions in this

decision.
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FACTUAL B.^CKGROLTND

I'he Plaintiffs own various tracts of land in Mon.^m, County, Ohio. The Defendant, Beck

Energy, is an Ohio oil and gas producer that develops oil and gas interests in Ohio. ^ogir.^aing in

2003 the Defendant entered into a number of oil and gas leases in Monroe County, Obio. '^e

PWnti^s mainWn that they have a potential cla^^ of 248 lessors. The leases that are involved in

this action are leases generated by the ^efendant, All leases are identical except as to a few

blanks on each of ^^e form leases that were filled in by the ^efendant'^ repr^^^ntatlves, These

-variations are: the date of the lease, the ^^s and ^dch-esses of the lessors, and a rough

description of the land by ^^Wmhip and oounty. All leases have written in the blank in paragraph

three a twelve month pr3.m^ry period/term, The delayed ^enW payment varies per lease and the

name of the lessors vaties with each lease. To date, no wells have been drill^^ in Monroe

County pursuant to any of the leases that ^o involved in this action.

Th^^ are certain provisions of the form lease (see Plaintiffss Exhibit 2 as attached to

Plaintzffs' Complaint) that are at issue in this me. The key ps.^^phs axe set forth below:

I This lease shall conti^up- in force and the rights granted hereunder be quietly
enjoyed by the Lessee for a term of ^en ^em and as much longer thereafter as oil
or gas or their con^^^^^s are produced or are capable of being produced on the
pa^^^^^^ in ^^yin,^ quantities, in the judginent c^f the Lessee, or as the premises
shall be operated by the Lessee iu the search for oil or gas and as provided in
Puagraph 7 following.

3. This ^^, ho^e-vyer, shall become null and, void and all rights of either party
hereunder shgl cease and terminate ur-&ss8 within -l^^ mo^tlas from the date
hereof, a well shall ^^ commenced on the premises, or unless the 1^^see shall
th^^ea&r pay a delay renW of $108.00 Dollars earh year, payments to be made
quarterly until the ^ommm^ement of a well, A well slsall be deemed co^.^nce€3
when ^^parati^^^ for drilling have been camm^iioed4
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T In the event a well drilled hereunder is a dry hole and is plugged amoxding to

law, this lease staall become null and void and all rights of either party hereunder
shall cease and terminate, €rfless within twelve (12) months from the date of the
completion of the pp^ggitig of such welly the Lessee shall commence another well,
or unless the Lessee after the termination of said twelve ^^^th period resumes the
payment of delay rental as hereinabove provided.

S. ^n the event as well drilled h^^eurader is a producing well and the ^^^^^ is
unable to market the production therefrom, or should prad^^e-d^^ ^^ from
producing well drilled. on the premises, or snould the Lessee desire to shut in
rro-duoin.g vve11.s; the Les^eea^°^es to pa^r th. Lessor, commencing on tb- date one
^ur from the compl^^^^^ of such producing well or the cessation of ^^^^-uctzons or
the shutting in of producing wells, an advance royalty in the ^ount a-ar1 under the
^em-a hereinabove provided for delay rental until production is ma^^^ted and sold
off the prenslses or such we11. is plugged and abandoned woord.%ng to law, In the
event no delay rentals are stmtedY the advance royalty payable b:^^ounder shal be
made on the basis of $1.00 per acre per yeat

9. I`l^e considemtion, land rea^^^ or royalties paid and to be paid, ^shexeln
provided, ^e and will be accepted by the Lessor as adequate and fall
co^^^demtion for all the rights herein granted to the Lessee, and the Rzffiex rg.gbt
of drilling or not drUling on the leased prm-nasesg Wh^^^^r to offset producing wells
on adjacent or adjoining lands or otherwise, as the Lessor may e1ect.

16. In the event the Lessee is unable to perform any of the acts to be performed
by the Lessee by ^^on of foroe majeure, incl-udan^ but not lia^^^^^ to acts of God,

riots, and ^^^ermuental restrictions including l^iA not l.lmited to
restrictions on the -ase of roads, this leme shall ^^erthol^^^ remain in fwl force
and effect until the Lessee can perform said act or acts and in no event shall the
within lease expire for a period of ninety days a.fter the wrminats csn of any force

Majeure.

17. ^n the event Lessor considers that Lessee has not complied with any of its
obligations hereunder, either express or implied, L-essor shall na^^^ ^^^^ in
wiitin^ setting out specifically in what respects Lessee has bxeaclied this ^ntracte
Lessee sMl then have 30 days after receipt of said notice ^^^ii whlell to meet or
commence to meet all or any part of fne breaches alleged by Lessor. The service
of said notice shall be precedent to the bringing of any action by Lessor on said
lease for any cause, and iio such action shall be brought until the lapse of 30 days
after ^^^^^ of such notice on Lessee, Neither tta^ ^^^^ of said notice nor the

doing of any acts by Lessee aimed to meet all or any part of the alleged breaches
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shall be deemed an admission or presumption that Lessee has failed to ^erforxa. ^dl
its obligations hereunder.

19. . . no implied cc^venmt, ^^^ement or obligation shal be read into this
agreement or imposed upon the parties. . o e

MO`T,"TON TO CHANGE VE1^P,

At the present time, no jwy demand has b^^^i filed in this action. If this matter

proceeds as an action to the Court, there '#^ been a de facto cbmge of venue by reason of

Judge Selmon recusing herself from this case and The Cldef Ju-^^^^ of The Supreme

Court of Ohio assigning this case to the ursdersigraed, If a jury demand is tiragefly filed in

the future, the Court will revisit the issue of venue should it be brought to the Courtss

attention in a subsequent motion. The motion to change venue is denied -vvithout

prejudice.

DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS

On November 30, 2011 the Defendant filed a combined Motion to Dismiss and/or

Change Venue, Pursuant to Oh. Civ, R. 12^^(6) the Defendant seeks to have this Court dismiss

this action pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 17 of the lease.

The Plaintiffs admit that they have not complied mdth paragraph 17 of the subject ^ease,

A motion to dismiss for failure ^^ state a cWm upon W^ch r^^^^^can be granted is a

procedural motion that tests the sufficiency of a complaint. ^^wdv v. Jones, 7' Dist. No. 1 ^^

^^^21F 2^ 11MOhioµ31^^,T1,114. F-or a trial court to disrniss a complaint ^^^^ant to Civ.R.
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12(B)(6)71^ must appear beyond doubt ftt the plaintiffs cm P^^^^ ^^ set of fact'-s that wovdd

---------3Q&eux CQmg. v. M.cKinle-Ru-mgau gfy _y, 1s0 Ohio St3dentitle them to the re11^^^ught, Clhio

156, 2011-Oh1o-44325 _ N.E.2d 112e "The allegations in the complaint must be taken as

true, and those allegations and any ^emnab1e inferences dmwn ^om them must be const^ed %n

the noz^^-vin^ party's favor." ld. Moreover, a complaint ^^ould not be dismissed for failuxe to

state a claim merely because the allegations do not support the 1^gall theories on wba^^ the

ghnbuileh vo trahan, 73 Obio St3d 666, 667, 653 N.E.2d 1186 (1995). Ingeadrplaintiffs relya F

the ^^ii^ must ^xunine the complaint to determine whether the allegations provide for any relief

on any possible theory, Id:

Defendant's motion to dismiss lxereln is predicated on a single proposltaom that Plainti-ffs

did not provide ^airty dayswritten notice to this Defendant prior to commencing this action. The

Plaintiffs maintain that the Leases which form the contractual basis for these parles are void a^

against public policy and ^^^nforceable, and under any reasonable construction of said Leases,

were materially and substantia11y baeached by the Defendant reducing the ^^nt-factual

requirement of a notice to a meaningless act from which nola^^efit could be derived.

Public policy analysis requires a Court to consider the %in^^ct of a contract at issue in a

s1e v. FredMgatU-L-gIQI -Co.$ 1 57 Ohio App.3d 150,2004-case upon society as a wlaole. Ea

Ohio-829, 809 NR2d 116 1, Iff 63 (9th Dxst,).

Public policy is that principle of law wlai^h holds that no one can lawfully do that
which has a tendency to be injurious to the public or agaimt the public good.
Accordingly, contracts which bring about results which the law seeks to prevent
are unenforceable as against public policy.

^^own v. Gallah-ers 179 Obio App.3d 577, 2008-Ohio-6270, 902 N.E.2d 1037, ff 10. (411, Dist.).

Courts will reject any effort to enforce a contract ftt is against public policy, either directly or
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indirectly, or to claim benefits thereunder. TaVigxBig ^^^^3^Coo.V,_Benfieldr 117 Ohio S0d 352,

2008-OhzoF938g 884 NR2d 12, ^61Y Llk-y. Clev^land Raalma;Y Co., 20 Ohio A^p. 317, 32^3-^.1,

151 N.E. 808 (81h ^ist. 1925); Buoscao v, Lord, 7" l;Blst. No. 98-C.A.-1. 51, 1999 Ohio App. LEXIS

6204, '^4 (Dec. 17,1999); ^oMy Farms ^,tde ^r.1^a1 Resources, 7`^ Di81. No. ^^ CO 36, 207 1mOhi0-

5472, '%26,

1AIctz^ ini;^ is never reqWred to be shown; it is the tendency to the prejudice of the

nublic°s good wlucls. -vitlat^^ ^ontra^tual relatlons.R Ea le at I(64e Unlike a contract that is merely

voidable at the election of one afthw parties, a contract is void ab inatio 1^.̂ 'a^ seriously offends p-ablic

policy. MLalsh v. ^ollas . 82 Ohio App.3d 588, 593, 612 M&2d 1252 (1 I'll Dist. 1992); Dunn V.

Brazzese. 172 Ohio App,3d 320,2007rOhlo-3500y 874 N.E.2d 1221, T81 (711' Dist.).

"It is the public policy of the state of Ohio to encourage oil and gas production when the

extraction of those resources can be accomplished without undue threat of harrn to the healtb.^

safety and welfare of the citizens of Ohio . ' ^^^^ ^ vizxship Board ofTa^^^^^s v, T.^o_ma

Petroleum€^^. Inc., 62 Ohio St3d 387, 389, 583 N.Eld 302 (1992); orthaWton Buildin

Co. Y. Board of Zanzng Appeal.^^ ^^^ Ohio App.^d 193, 198, 671 NXId 1309 (0 ^ik 1996).

See also atq#e r. B^^^^ra^ 10' Dist. No. 76APm8929 1977 "^'`^,, 199981, *2 (Man

10, 1977). To this end, political subdivisions •- entities representing all persons within their

territorial boundafies and not simply promoting the private interests of individual contracting

paraes - are prohibited from enacting ordimn^es, rules and ^egulati^^ restricting oil and gas

production that are more stringent than state requirements. ^LWbury TO.&2 at 389-90;

tha?n -D.Bualding-C^,_at l 98-99.

Hlstorzwallyy, ^the ultimate duration of oil and gas leases has been the subject of tension
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between lessors, lessees and the ^ourt& J^^qj^.s v. CNG '1"mnsrna^^^o CorD., 332 Mupp.2d 759,

786 (W.D. Pa^ 2004). Because fi^^^-term leases were disadvantageous to lessees if production

was not arb.ieved until the end ^^^^e term, the initial term was sh^rWn^^ and supplemented ^^th

(1) what became kn^^ as ar, 'unle.^s" dnll.lng clause, under wbich the lessee had the right to

postpone development by paying a delay rental, and (2) a ^urrende^ clause under w1i1oh the lessee

could t^^^ate his obl^gatiom &s to unproductive ^^^^erty. M} n. 15 (citi.-Ig 2 SI:Mrnersz ne

Law of Oil and Gas, §289). Lessees then devised ^^^^^ under wb.icla the lessee could extend the

exploration period for as long as they considered payment of delay xez^^i worthwhile. Id. This

was e5ected by what ^^caine known as a "n^^^^^ ^ease," featuring a b.a.^^dum clause that

simply conveyed the premises subject to a list of conditions, one of which was tti^ payment of a

rental. Id.

However, the nom^en^ lease was not favored by the courts. Ir^ One line of cases held that,

b^^^^e the lease failed to ^stablash a fime beyond which the lessee could not delay development

and the payment of ^^yalta.es, it was unfair and uiieni'orceab^e against the lessox. Id. The other line

^^^^^ read into the no-team lease an implied condition compelling the lessee to drill within a

reasonable time, the brenb of which was cause for foafeituire. Id.

The Plaintiffs' position in this matter is that their leases with the Defendant are a nowtea^a

leases: tIiro^^h the boilexp^^^^ mbedcled in their leases, exemplified by Defendant's M^^^ to

commence any dxillzng on any of the ^Wntiff^^ lands, t1-ie Defendant has the unilateral right to

indefinitely postpone development and extend the time in which it may develop the acreage in

perpetuity, either by making nominal delay rental payments pursuant to paragraph 3 of the Lease,

or by ^etmmin.ing in its own judgmeizt that the premises are capable of producing oil or gas in
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paying quantities pursuant to paragmph 2.

`['^]he presumption is that a leme is made for the purpose of immediate
develcsprnent, ^^^^^^^ the contrary appears in the contract of the parties.'A*** The
implied covenant to develop the leasehold for mineral p-roductgor^ ^th due
diligence and for the mutwl benefit of ^c^3^Ya parties grew oLit of "the public interest
whie^ is coneemed with the development of the naWral resources of the state."'

Jacobs, 332 Mupp,2d at 779. Upon a lessee"s failuie to develop the leasebold within a

reasonable t.ne, °`^oth public and pnvat^ interests demandedjudAcaaI termination of the lease to

make possible the use and alienation of the land for oil and gas or for other purposes.°° Id- at 782.

The mi^era11eases in lormo v. ^lenm^MLorp.g 2 Ohio St.3d 6 3l, 443 N.E.2d 504

(1983), contained no time limitation during which n-xining operations ^re. to be cor-i.^encedg but

required the lesb^s to pay advance minimum r^^^^^^ each year, to be applied against amounts

anticipated to become due from fiture mimng operations. In ^^^luding that the lessees had

b^eached their implied obligations und^ their lease, the Ohio Supreme Court enunciated the

policy in Ohio:

The fact that the less= have continued to make armual payments for a period of
over eighteen years does not alter their r^spons^biJity to develop the land ^^tlun a
^emonable time. The quest€oix^ of woildog diligently and of paying rent or
royalties carmot be viewed as a substitute for timely developmento To hold
otherwise would be to rewud. ^^^ speculation without development, effort, or
expend^^^ on the part of the lessees. It would allow a lessee to encumber a
ie^^oesprrsperty in ^^auity merQ1.^ by paying an ara€^^ sums Such lorag-term
les^^ und^^ which there is s^^ ^^elopa^^^^ impede the m€^^^ of min,era^^ ^nds
^^^ ^^^ thus ^gaiastpublic pot^cy.

This Court m^^t, under the ^^^en^ state of Ohio law, consider the al^^gati€rns in the

PIaintLiffs' Complaint as true, and must draw any xeaso-nable iff^`^ences from ^eiri in favor of Oie

Plaintiift. When doing so, this Co-uxt cannot say beyond doubt that the Plaintiffs can prove no set

of facts that wo-a.^^ entitle theni to the relief sought. ^^efore, for all of the reasons set forth
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herein above and hereafter, the Defendant's Motion to Dismiss is not well talmn and the same

shall be denied.

P^^^^^^ MOTION FOR SUMMARY ^GMENT

The Plaintiffs filed their Motioai for Summary ,1^^^^ient in this action ^^i February 16,

2012, The Defendant filed its Bx^ef in Oppositlon. on Apail. 30, 201 1 T'he Plaintiffs furffierfi1ed

a reply to the Defendair6A^ opposition rn^ay 14, 2012 and on March 19, 2012 filed a reply brief

in support of their Motion for Summary Judgment.

The Plaffitiffs' Motion for ^wmnuy Judgment sets forth several distinct issues. First, the

Plaintiffs maintain that their lease with tb^ Defendant is a 1^ in perpetuity and as such is void

and unenforceable as against the public policy af'.l`he State of Ohio. Secondly, the Plaintiffs

maintain that the Defendant breached the implied covenant to reasonably develop their la.rid and

by doing so the 1mes are now null and void. Thirdly, the Plal.nt1^^ maintain that the lease

provisions for foregoing development by the payment of delayed rentals lm expired bemuse the

Defendant fa.led to commence awe1l watMn the requa^^^ times. ^^ Defendant has countered

the Plaintiffs' assertions '^^ stating that it had not received the written notice recluized from the

Plaintiffs setting fs^^th any alleged noncompliance by the Defendant wi' th the lease's ^nns,

Plaintiffs maintain that they do not have to give notice because the leases were ^^id, ab initio.

The Defendant also ^^^aiu^^^ that the sole remedy that the PWntiffs are entitled to is damages

and not farfelture of the leases. The Pl^^tiffs maintain that because the leases are void and

unenforceable from the beginning they are entitled to forf^^^^ of the lease.
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A Summary judgment is a procedural vehicle used to ^ermanate x°gai claims witliout

far-tual fauaadationsR' Cvoss Y. ^^^^temn^ gftim Life InsXo., 85 Ohio App3d 662, #67s 621

N.Ee^^ 412 (1 " Dis#, 1993). A Sumxo,r.yjud^ent is properly regarded not as a disfavored

procedural shortcut, but rather as a-a integral part of the, [civil rules] as a whole, which ^e

designed to secure the ,^^^^ speedy and inexpewi^e detexmiriataon of every actiom" Todd

ijty^LQp^^r^^ } 116 Ohio St.3d 461, 2008pOhxo-87, 880 N.&M 88, &22, &e also

Civ.R. l(B),

Civ.% 5 6^^^ mandates that, a court enter ^^mma-ry judgment if the evidence shows thet

there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to judgm.^^^

as a maftr of law, Id, When a motion for summary judgment has been made and properly

supported, the burden shifts to the nts^o-v^.^.^ party to -set forth speoific facts showing that there

is a genuine issue for trial. M The paries moving for ^^mmy judgment need only prove their

own case: the movants do not bear the initial h^rde-n of addressing any ^.^rmative defenses the

^^^movan^ may assert, Id, syllabus and & 13.

s^^ummary judgment is appropriate where no genuine issue of material fac-t remains to be

litigated which could establish the existence of an element essential to the nomnovi^^ pm-ty's

claim or d^^^nse.5' QMss, 85 Ohio App3d at 667a °The mere existence of a factual dispute is

insufficient to preclude sum-m^ judgment only disputes over material facts that might affect the

outcome of the suit under the ^o-vYeming law wil.l properly preclude summary judgment. Id.

"The construction of written c^ntm^s and i^trumer-ts of conveyance is a matter of law."

Ai^^xy4derv. BwIceye Pi^+e ^i^.eCo,, 553 Ohio St.2d ^.4^.y 3'^4 ^,^,^^. 146 (19'^8), paragraph one

of the syllabus. This Court finds that the instant case involves the construction of written leases
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and in light of the Defendant's undisputed fdluxe to commence any development activity

pursuant to those 1mes, the clear public policy of Ohio l^ been violated. There is no dispute as

to any materaal fact5 reasonable mi^^^ can ^^^h no conclusion other th.an one res.^hed herein blv

this Court that is ad-vorse to the Defendant; and. Plaintiff^ are entitled to judgment as a matter of

law on this issue.

The Plaintiffs also maintain that their leases with the 3^^^end^t ae perpetual leases

under which there has beed no development of oil mid gas and therefore the leases are void and

unenforceable as against public pslicy. Central to the tmd^^standing of tWs issue ^ paragraphs

two and three of aese parfies= l.eases. Ps^^^i-aph two provides as follows:

"This lease shall continue in for^e and. the rights granted herelander be quietly
enjoyed by the lessm for a term of t^ years and as much longer thereafter as oil
or gas or their constituents are produced or are capable of being produced on the
premises in paying quantities, in the judgment of the lessee, or as the premises
shall be operated by the lessee in the seuch for oil and gas and as provided in
paragraph 7 ^'s^llowi^."

Paragraph 7 of the parties' leases deal with the event that if a well is drilled that is a dry

liole. Paragraph number 3 of the paftios8 lease is also central to an aanderstanding of the issue at

hand. P^agmp^ 3 of the parties' leases provide that:

",'lL, s me, however, shall bwome nvll and void and el rights of either party
hereunder shall cease and. terminate unless^ Mthln a ^ ^^ months fror^ the date
hereof, a well shall be commenced on the premises, or unless the Lessee shall
tiiemfter pay a delay ^ental. ^^ Dollus each year, payment to be made
quarterly until the corx^^^^^^^^ of a well. A well slall be deemed commenced
when preparations for drilling have been ^ommez^ced."

The Defense maintains that a reasor-abl^ ^^^^^^^aldon of these fonn 1-eases is that they

shall drill a well within twelve months or have ihe right to pay the delayed rental for a period of

ten years and drill the well wiUn thrat, period. The Defendant wrote all of the leases involved
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herein. If that was their ^ntention. then they should have suted it in their leases. Thatwas never

their intention or they would ha-ve written this language into txeir leases. lt probably only

^^ewn^ ^hp-ir intention when they wer^ confronted with this lawsuit and law of Ohio ox'. this

issue, '^e Plaintiffs maintain ffiat this is a lease in perpetWty and violates public policy. The

lease byA^ term requires that a well be drilled within twelve months or that delayed payments be

made quarterly to pr^^^^ the fight to drill at a later date, TMs Court does not find in either

paragraph 2 or 3 my limitation on the number of years that the delayed rental ^.^,.̂ . be paid.

Further, paragraph 2 provides that the leases have a term ^^^^n years and &s mue' h 1onger

tl-ic-reafter as oil or gas or their constituents are produced or are capable of being produced on the

premises ln. paying quantitaes. They have no provision for a well to be drilled. It also leaves the

s1^^enn^^ation of what pay~ing quantities means up to the ^efendant It gives no deadline for the

time in which once a well is commenced that it be completed. A well is deemed S°comrnera^e&'

wheii prepamtions for driiling have been commenwd. There is no deadline for the completion of

a well. Some of the cases cited to the Cca-ur^ by the, Defendant refer to the ^enn "fiwell" and not

"1ease'A.. '^^ oase is not dealing with a situation where a well b:as beeri dr€llerl. No wells have

bw^ii drilled on any of the Plair^ffs' leases in Monroe County per the allegations of the Plaintiffs

in their briefs.

Public policy analysis requires this Caurt to consider the impact of the contract at issue

upon society as a whole. Eggl^ ^. Fred Madin Motor Qg, 157 Ohio Spp.3d 150, ^^04-Ohio-82g,

809 NoE.2d 1161, 163 ff' Dist.).

"Public poIIcya^ that principle of law whiola holds that no one can 1awful1y do that
which has a tendency to b^ injurious to the public or against the public gtsod.
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Aocortl^^gly, contracts whicli bring about r^sul^ which the law seeks to prevmt
are unenforce-able as against public pola"cy."

BroMM y, QW1a, 179 Ohio App.3d 577, 2008MOhio-6270, 9432 N.E.2d l037i 110 (4E^ ^ist.).

Cc^^g will re,^^^^ ^^ effort to enforce a contract that is against public polaeyg either directly or

indirectly, or to claia^ benefits t-hereunder. '1 A lgr Builr^ing Co . ^r Denfi dY 1 1 ^ ^l^€^ St.3d

3 52y 200 SwOb iow9 3 8, 8 8 4 N, oE,2d 12 16 1; Polk v. Clevei^d Rai l3M Co., 20 Ohio App, 317,

^.^0-321, 151.1^.E. 808 ^'8^^x Distv 1:925) `^^° Di.st. ;^^. 98-C..I^.-l5 i; 1999 Ohio

Alip. LEXIS 6204, *4 (^ee, 17,1 999), ^r^. Far€^s LA. v. B^ Rosc^^^s 7`" l^a^^. N0. 09 CO

36, 201lmOhio-5 472, T1,26,

"^^^^^ual injuq is never required to be shown; it is the tznd^^y to the pre,^^idi^ of the

public's ga^^^ which vitiates contractual rel^onsax" Ea1e at 164. Unlike a contra^t that is

merely voidable at the election of one of the pattaes, a contract is voad ab initio if it seriously

offends ^ub'^ic policy, F-dsh v, Bellass 82 Ohio App.3d 588, 593, 612 N.E.2d 1252 (111, D1st.

1992); Dum- mo BrLiKzqae, 172 Ohio App.3d ^20, 200°7wOhio-3500, 874 N.E.2d. 122 1} T81 (7f^

^ist)a

17h^ Ohio Supreme Court has clearly and unequavoca.1y ardculated the public policy of

the St-dt^ of Ohio L-i €^^^^^ to the ^^tracti^^i of oil and ga& "It is the public policy of the state of

O1^^ to encourage oil and gas production when the extraction of those resour^^ can be

accomplished ^^^^^t undue threat of harm to the 1^^gtb, safety and welfare of tho citizens of

Ohio." NeWbu y "^ownsh1. L 3 q a r € l gf Trustees-y, L^mak hr^ !Lq. 62 Ohio St.3d

387, 389, 583 NoE.2d 302 (1992); Nor^^^ ^^ lIWldang Coo Y ard o &f ning Aggeals, 109^ ,-BQ _ -

Obio App.3d 193,198, 671 N.E.2d 1309 (9" Dist. 1996). See also State v, Baldwin Pzoduqing
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C^^^ 10' Dast. No. 76AP-892, 1977 WL 199981, *2 (Ma°, 10, 1977). To that end, politacal

subdivisions M entities ^^^^^^en^g all persons within their territorial boundaries ^.,.^d no€. simply

promoting the private interests of andividual contracting parties - are prohibited from enacting

ordinances, ^^^ and regulations restricting oil and gas ^^oductioiz that are rnor^ stringent than

state reqWx^^^nts. NL,wbgU T o^h. i^ at 389M90g 1`^s^^4aton Building Co at 198w99. It

would be L-ico^^^ent to permit a prz-vrate oPerator to uril.at^rally ban the development of

significant oil and gas ^^^^^^^ indefi^^t0y, solely f'^r per^orW gain and over the oojection of its

lessorse

The Plaintiffs are entitled to summary.j^dgment in this matter because the leases in

question clearly, un^quiv^^^^y and seriously offend pubBe pz^^^c-y in tbut they are ^erpeUa^

leases that, by their terms and the payment of a nominal d^^^yed rented may never have to be put

into g^^^^e-tiom The Plaintiffs are also entitled to summary judgment because of the Defendant's

breach of 6^ implied covenant to reasonably develop the land by failing to drW any wells on any

of the Plaintiffs' aerp-age. 'IlZs provision vi^laW the implied covenant to ^^^nab1^ de'velop.

The leases ir•^ this case are, in effect, a nc^^term ^^^^^^^ ^^^gh the boilerplate prepared by

the Defendant and contained in the leases, the Defendant has the ur,.ilatmI right to indefinitely

postpone development a.€id extend the time in which it may develop the PIaintiffs" acreage in

perpetuity. Paragraph 2 provides that the leases shall continue in force for a term of ^en years

s£and so u.ach longer thereafter as oal or ^a& . . are capable of being prod^^ed on the premises in

luan^^^ies; in the judgment of the Lessee, ,g' but does not impose a time ^imitati-on as topaying q

how long this Defendant can extend the duration of the leases by exerozsr'n^ its judgment.

Paragraph 3 provides that the leases ^^^ become null and va%^. if a well asno^ ^^^^^ced
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vathln twelve (12) monflxs , rG.,.unless l^^see shall thereafter pay 0, delay rental ol Dollars

^^^ years o.o" but likewise does not impose a limitation &s to how long this Defendant can avoid

temiimtaon by paying delay renta1^^ ^^ennoxe, pursuant to the language contained in

paragraph 13 of the leases ^^^faflt^e of payment o1°renW or royalty on any part of this lease shall

not void this lease as to any other pare^s Defendant could ostensibly cease making the delay

rental payments referenced in par^yapb. 3; but still re^1n. the ability under par.^:^r^.^b. 2 to e^r^en.r^

the leases indefinitely by exercising its unfettered subjective judgment. Also, only Defendant has

the uri.ilateral right to terminate the leases, or a-ay pwt thereof, by sm-render. Lease, paragraph 15.

"Mh^ ^^^ption is that a lmw is made for the purposc of immediate
development, unless the contrary appears in the contract of ^^ parties, ab *** °1"be,
implied ^^^erant w develop the leasehold for mineral production with due
diligence and for the mutual benefit of botJi parties gew out of "the public interest
wblcb. is con.cemed with the devel^pnient of the naMral x^^^^^^^ of the state.yg

,Tacabs, 332 F.^uppo.21d at 779. Upon a lessee's failure -to develop the leasehold within a

reasonable time.g "both public and private interests demanded judicial tenniixation o1'the lease to

make possible -the use -and ali^nati^^ of the land for oA •a.rz.d gas or for other purposes." ^d. at 782.

^e wal leases in lonno v. GIen-^^?y Corp,, 2 Oba^ S-10d 131, 441 NE2^ 5504 (1983),

contained no time limitation within wlicb, mirAng opemllc^^s were to be ^inmenced, but

required the lessees to pay advance niin1mum royalties each year, to be applied against amounts

anticipated to become due from future mining operations. lr^ con^^adi^g tlu- t the lessees had

breached their implied obligations under their lease, the Ohio Supreme Couit ent-mcl^^^d the

policy in Ohioe
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I { ,

The fact thafthe lessees have contanued. to make annual payments -for a period of
over eighteen years does not alter their r^sponslbll^^ to ^e-vela^p the lmid wifliin a
reasonable time. The quasd^^^ of working diligently and of paying Tent or
royalties cannot be viewed as a substitute for timely development, To hold
otherwise would be to reward mere ^^oculation without development, effcsM or
expenditure on the part of the l^^^^^^ It ^oWd alXaw a lessee to encumber a
lessor's property in pexpetWty merely by paying an annual sum. Such 1€^^^term
leaws under -wh€ch the-re is ^io development impede the mining of mineral lands
and are thxis against public policy.

R At 134e

The "long term" 1.c^^ in .^on.^ and the ^^k Leases in this case are n^^^erm leases

bestowing upon the lessees the wi1latera1i right to extend in perpetuity the -4ime within which to

develop the leased premises. As in lonno, there bas been no development of Plaintiffs' acreage

over a period €^^^ears, Lil,i,e the lease in lonno under W^^ch there had beeii no development, the

leases herein are unenforceable as against public policy.

The PWntiffN are entitled to ^^^^^^judgment in this matter because the leases in

question seriously offend Pulalic policy in that they are perpetual leases, The Plaintiffs are also

entitled to Summ^^^^gmeaat because of the Defendant's breach of the iinpli^ covenant to

reasonably develop the land and by fa1l1^^ to drill any wells on my of the acreage -that implied

covenant has been violated.

"[T]he only material inducement which influences a lessor to grant a lessee the power to

exercise extensive rights upon his land is his expectation of receiving * * * royalties based upon

the amount of minerals derived from the land." gna% 2 Ohio SOd at 133 m2, 443 ME,2d 504.

as[)A9here a lease fails to contain any specific reference to the timeliness of development, the law

will infer a duty to operate with. reasonable dili^enoe<" M At 133. In lonno, the Ohio Supreme

CouA f^imd a 1ea..^^ to be subject to the implied covenant to reasonably develop where it set forth
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no time ^^^io^ in which mining operations were required to commence, and oont.ained "no

express disclaimer of the covenant to develop within a reasonable time." Id At 133,

The leases in this case contain neither a x"speoffic reference to the timeliness of

de4,^^^^pment'J no "a time period in. Which mi-ning operations were irequa.^^^ to commence."

^^^ph 3 of ^^^ lewe provides that the lease shall " terminate" if a well is not comnienced

within the twelvercmonth period, the remainder €^^^hat paragraph ostensibly pernits the

Defendant to delay ^ev^^^^m=t andefinitel^ by paying ^.^.^g delay ^^^^^^ Paragraph 2 of the

lease also permits the Defendant to delay development indefinitely by determining in its

judgment that oil or gas is "capable of bezngproduce1 on the premises in paying quantities." A

lease in which the development period can be delayed into perpetuity at the option of the lessee

clearly satisfies the.l€ann® criteria under which an. implied coveraant. will arase.

The implied covenant to develop the land with reasonable d^^^^^iiee serves to allow

lessors ``to secure the acta.^ consideration for the lease, g. e. , the producdon of minerals and the

payment of a.-rr^^^^ on the minerals mined.'^ ^^nno at 134s To allow lessees to hold land under

a mineral l^e iN4th€^^^^ making any effort to mine would contravene the ^iata^^ and spirit of the

lease. Id.

Ohio courtsha.^^ recognized a nmu^er of implied covenants that arise in oil and gas

leases, including both the covenant to drill and initial exploratory well and the covenant of

reasonable developmeiitj as well as covenants to explore further, to market the product and to

conduct all operatza^w that af^^^t the lessor's royalty interest with reasonable care and due

diligence. American Energy Servicesd Inc. V ,^ekam 75 Ohio Appe3d. 205, 215, 598 N,E,2d 13 15

(51 Dist, 1992); Moore v. Adams, 5{^ ^ist. No. 2007AP090066, 2008mOhio-59535 T132-37e
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The United States Supreme Court rects,^zed the in-ipIsed covenant to reasonably develop

in Sauder v. Mid-C^nt€nert Petroleum Corp., 292 U.S. 272,279, 54 SaCt. 671, 78 LFd.. 1255

(1934). '1°^^ court saw no need to resort to the law o1`tlae state in which the case arose, stating

that the covenant to develop ft txact with reasonable diligence "is to be implied from the

relation of the parties and the object of the Iease.J" id, At 278-790

The object of the operations being to obtain a benefit or profit for both lessor and
lessee, it seems ^bvloms, in the absence of some stipulation to that effect, that
neither is made fne, arbiter of the extent to which or the ^^^^^^^^e wiffi which the
operations shall proceed, and that both ^^ bound by 6-c standard of what is
reasonable,

Id. at 2ft The court criticized the l^^^^^^^ assumption that it could hold its lease indefinitely

without commencing any operations to di^^^ver or extract tlm minerals to which its lease applied.

`^e gessee's] ofh.^^ state that they €^^^^^e to bold this tract ^coause it may
contain oil; but they assert that they have no present intention of drilling at any
^ine in the near or remote f-ature< This altit.^de, does comport wit'i the obligation
to p.^^semte development wixb due regard to the intorest^ of the lessor.

Jd. At 28 1.

The Defendant maintains that its lease clearly disclaims a11 implied mvenants. The lease

does contain a general disclaimer of implied covenants. However, the iea^e also later refers to

implied covenants,

In Ohio, as elsewhere, xx[a]^^ent express provision^. to the contmry, an oil and gas lease

includes au implied covenant to reasonably develop the knd<" Beer v. Gr°a;^th, 61 Ohio St.2d

119,399 N.R2d 1227 (19$0)x paragraph two of the syllabus; lonno, 2 Ohio SOd at 132,443

N>E.2d 504. The covenant to reasonably develop arises in the absence of an "express disclaimer

of the covenant to develop within a reasonable time," lon,^o at 133.
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Ambiguities in contracts an to be construed against the proponent of the instrment> Doe

v. Ronan, 127 Ohio St3d 188, 2010-Ohlo-5072, 937 N.E.2d 556, 1^9, "Any ambiguities in. the

document ^^tfing forth the rights and responsibilities ^^each party must be construed against the

drafter of the document. OtherM^e the nonclTa^^ of the document may ultimately forfeit far

more than he or she reasonably contemplated at the time the agreement was signed." Id. "In

determining whether contractual language is ambiguous, the contract must be construed as a

,whol^ ^ ^ ^ so as to give reasonable Qffwt to everf provision in the a^ement" Savedoffv.

Ac€;ess Group, Inc., 524 F.3d 754, 763 ^6" Cir. 2008) (applyixig Ohio law). Where a contract as a

whole can 'oe reasonably interpreted to support either party's position regarding the scope of a

particular clause, the contract is arnbaguous as to that issue, and must be construed against the

drafter. Mead Corp. V ABB Power Generation, Inc. 319 F.3d 790, 798 (^^ Cir. 2003).

lu this case, the parfies' leasefirst pTev^^^s the lessor with the right to bring an action

against the lessee for breach of an implied obligation. Lease, paragraph 17. Two ^^gmphs

Wer9 the lease purports to disclaim any implied ^venants. Permitting the lessor to sue based on

the breach of an implied obligation cannot be reconciled with a blanket disclaimer of ^al.l implied

obligations or co^enan.ts, Because the lease can reasonably be interpreted to allow or disallow a

lessor to maintain m action for breach of an implied obligation, the lemse as am^igu^^^ and must

be coglstrue€^ against the Defendant, the proponez^^ of the language at issue.

This lease contains contradictory provisions permitting the Plaintiffs to bring legO action

against the D°fen^t for breaching implied obligations while at the same t1me, disclaaml^g all

implied oblzgations, M€^reovery the provisions ostensibly vesting discretion in the Defendant to

dffll or not to drill either (1) renders the lease illusory unless wupled vAth an implied ^^^enaut to
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reasonably develop, or (2) is ambigtious with respect to whether the discretion to drill or not to

driB applies only to 6Rfarther"drillin^ beyond what is required to produce oil or gas, or (3) is

unenforceable as against p-a^li-^ policy if construed to indefinitely allow Beek to elect to drill or

not to drill for all purpc^^e& Accordi-ngly7 in that all of these provisions are ambiguous, all

provisions must be construed against the Defendant, rendering the general disclaimer of implied

obligations i^effmtive.

Where general provisions of a w.^^^^t conflict with specific provisions of the same

document, the specific provisions ^^nerd).y control. Edrnondson v. Motorists Mutual ins. Co., 48

Ohio St,^^ 52, 53, 356 ME.2d 722 (1976)F Hoepker v. Zurich American Inc., Co.^ 3d Dist. No.

140318, 2003-OWow5138, 11 1s .Mons3.er v. Cincinnati Cas, Co,,'^^ Ohio App.3d 321, 330, 598

N.&2d 1203 ^1 (Y" Dist, 199 l)o Paragraph 17 of the Beck Lease sets forth specific procedures to

be followed in th^ event a lessor ^^li^^^^ Beck to have breached either an express or implied

obl.mation> Paragraph 19 generally disclaims ai^ implied obligations. In that the specific

provision in ^aragrap^ 17 setting forth a lessor7^ rights in. the event ^^^ breaches an implied

condition con,t^^^^^ over the general disclaimer in paragraph 19,-the disclaimer is an^^^tive.

The stated purpose of this lease is "drilling, operation for, producing and removing oil

and gas and all the constituents fficycof." TThe lease cazz^^^ no suggestion txat cither defendant

or lessor had any other objective. The implied. covenant to reasonably develop the land

effectuates the parties' intent as reflected by the express purpose of the Iem.

To give e^:`eot to the fundamental purpose of an oil and gas lease as well as to the implied

^^^enant to reasonably develop the land, provisions in the lease bearing on the extent of

development may modify or reflect the standard €a^^^^^onab^^^^^^ in the implied ^^^nmt.
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&r^ck v. Reed, 9th Dist No. 1221, 1983 WL 4132, * 3 (June 8, 1983). The ^^^^e; must ^^

^on^^^ in ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ give effect to al-I the provisions in the lease, both express and

implied. Td.

The provision in a m^^^ lease for amua1 advance payments does not relieve the 1^^^

of i^s obligation^^ reasonably develop the I,d. lbnno, 2 Ohio St.3d at 134a 443 M&2d 504.

The queskioms of ^^^^king, diligently m^ ^^payi^g rent or ra^Yalties are entirely
^epamtely matterse An am€aal advance payment which is credited against f4ture
x^^al-d^^ caimot be ^^^^ved as a substitute for timely develr^^^ent, To hold
othemise woWcl reward mere ^^^culatis^nwi^^ow, development, effo^t, or
expenditure on the part of the lessees. It would allow a lessee to ^ewnber a
lessor's property in perpetuity merely by paying an annual sum,

ParaWaph 3 of flAs lease specifies that the Lease `^shal1 become null and void" and the:

r.i^^^^ of the parties "shall cease and ^errmn^te' unless a well is ^^^encod within twelve

months (subject to the effect of paying delay rentals). The paAi.es necessarily determined that

twelve mo-a^ was a reasonable time in ^^^h to commence a well. In construing this lease, the

Court hereby finds ^^ the implied covenant to reasonably de'zel^p the land required tk^^

Defendant to commence a w.-ll within oxie yew. As the Defendant failed to do so, and in fact,

has failed ^0 ^on^^^^e a single well s^n any portion of any of the P^^intiffs; acreage, even though

more than ^^e years have elapsed since the ^^^ coverin^ the HustacksF property was executed,

almost six years bave elapsed since the Hubbards executed their lewe, nine ym^ have elapsed

since Donald Yonley executed his Lease, and more than six ^ears have elapsed since ^avid

Majors executed his L,me; it has kareached. the implied covenant to reasonably develop ^^ntiffs'

Acreage.
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When construing the evidence most strongly in fkvor of the Defendant as ^^^^^ed by the

Ohio Rules of Civil ^.^r^^edure, this Court is couvixa^ed that reasonable minds can come to but

one concl=asioii, and that conclusion is adv^^ to the Defendanta This ^^^end^it'^ lease ^l-='.^

and ^^^uiv^calt;^ ^^ache^ the implied covenant to ^^^nably develop the Plaintiffs' land and

violates the public policy of the State of Ohio and the Plaintiffs are entitled to summary judgment

on #:hi:s issue,. As stated herein above, the lease involved in this ar-ti^^ is a lease in perpetufty, By

paying delayed rentals, this land could potentially never be developed by the Defendant's

payment of a very minimal payment to the Plai.ntiffs.

W'hile not controlling, our neighboring state of Pennsylvania has decaded the issues

presented by this course. It is interesting because Pennsylvania has taken the same position taken

ny fno Obio Supreme Cs^^ on the issues presently bef^o this Court in this matter, Hite V.

Falcon Partners, 2011 PaeSupr, 2,13 A.3d 942 (2011), is in many respects similar to the instant

case. The Hitg lease and this lease are both ss^usual'_ types of n^^term leases. 13 A.3d at 947.

They do not contain traditional habendum. clauses wMeh definitively designate a primary tex^^

(the -t€^^ -period in which the lessee- lias the right to develop the leased premises) and a secondary

term (the period ^oflows.ng the primary tmm in wbach the lessee can reap a lon^ ^erm rewm an

the efforts and funds expended to de-vel€^p fl-ie premises,) The Ha^^ lease and this lease each

contain language purporting to enable the lessee to in^efi^^^^ extend the primary ^enn at the

lessee's opt^on,

Tb& Hite lease provided for a oneay^^ primary term that the lessees could extend

iaidefi-nitely either by continuing ope-rations for production of oil or gas, or by paying annual

delay rentals of two dollars per acre, 13 A.3d at 944. The lessees in .^^^^ simply paid delay
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rentals for yem without comxnencing any drilling, depriving the lessors of the royalties they

would bave z^^ived from the production of their oil or gas.

The co-tut noted that "[r]oya.ltyabased leases am to '^^ ^onsuued in a manner designed to

pr^niote the &,1l and dil.^^ent, development of the leasehold for fne mutual benefit of both

pmties,"y Id At 945. The court reviewed the history of mineral leases, noting the evolution from

a definite term that left the, lessee at a disadvantage if minerals were discavered. near t1^^ end of

the tea^ to a vanabl^ teTm expressed by a haben^.^. clause providing for a fixed period ^^r

development, with an option to extwnd the leaw for "as long thereafter" or "so long as" the

specif-iod minerds were produced in ^kvin,^ quantities, enabling the lessee to continue to reap a

a^turn for the money spent to develop ^^ property. Id. At 946o

Even if a written lease did not expxessz^ ^quire the lessee to develop the property in a

timely manner ^^ suffer forfeiture, courts ^^opa.zed an implied obligation to develop the

l^^ehol.d> Id. As a result, leases specifying a fixed pxlmaxy term with a "th^^eaftee' clause began

to incorporate "delayed rental" clauses relieving lessees of the obligation to immediately develop

the property. Id. gsj^^^urt^ have interpreted delay rental.s-to be xll.mi^ed to the initial ftnu of the

lease.prR Id at 947; Jacobs, 332 F.^uppe^d at 786.

As noted in Plagntiffs3 public policy argument, section 110B,, supra, lessees began crafting

leases permitting the lessee to extend the exploration pm.od for as long as he considered ^^^^iit

of t..^ae delay ^^ntal. worthwhile, giving rise to the "no term 1me,"3 w1b€^h courts rejected under one

of two rational.es, Ilite at 947. One rationale was dwt because the lease did not fix a time

beyond which the lessee could not delay actuA development and the payment of rt^yalties-the

consideration for the â^^e-the lease was unfair and therefore unenforceable against the lessox, Id,
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The other rati^^^ was that nae^enn leases contained a-n implied condition requiring the lessee to

43.rill waUn. a reasonable time or forfeit the lease. Id.

The Hi^^ court observed that to a l^^ow-ner unsophisticated in the legalities of Iewang

minerals the terrr^ of the 1me indicated a one-^^^ term dunng which the lessee was to

coxun^^^ development. 2011 Pa.Supere2A 13 A,3d at 94$. `gTf the lease ; ould be extended in

perpetuity though the payment of $2a00 per acre per year, there would be little need for the

paraes to agree on a one-^ear lease ^erm.y' Id. Rejecting the lessee's contention that the leases

enabled it to maintain productiaix rights iaxdefmitely w long as delay renWs were paid, the court

opined that delay rentals relieve the lessee of the obligation to develop the land during the

primary term ordy. Id. Accordingly, a single tw^-d^Uar-perwaca^e delay rental relieved the lessee

of any obligation to develop the i^ehold during the one-year primary term. Id. Once that

primary term expired, the mere payment of delay reraW^ could not preserve the lessee's dri.lling

rights. .^^

^erm.ittim.g the less^^ ^pay delay rentWs indefinitely, thereby denying the lessors the

financial benefits of actual productiony would contravene the presumed intention of the partie^ in

executing the leases in the first place, as well as the notionvhat delay rentals are intended to "spur

the lessee toward developmentabY ^^ Moreover, constmixg the leases as creating an indefiraite

term would provide the 1^^^^^ ^^ vested property rights for ffic mere ^^^ent of a nominal

dolay r^ntal.g a concept at odds with, the tWitiona1. construction of the property rights conveyed

by an oil and. gas lease. 13 A.3d at 949. Accordingly, the ,^^^e court held that the terms of the

lemes being constued limited the privilege of foregoing producdon by paying delay rentals to
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the oneuyear prlmaq term; once the PrimatY term ended and the lessee failed to commence

production, the leases expired. Id

Like the Ilgt^ lease, this lease is a no-term lease which, on its face, purports to enable the

Defendant to extend the term indefinitely, without any development, by simply paying nominal

delay rent-als andlor determining that the leta^ed acreage is capable of producing.

,A corstract is Rhisor,wr ^^^n, by its temis5 the promisox "retains an ^^imited right to

determine the natue or extent of his performance; the unlimited ri&,,kn effect destroys his

promise and thus makes it merely a.llusoryo" Century 21 v. McIntyre, 68 Ohio App.2d 126, 129-

30, 427 N.F,.2d 534 (1' Dist. 1980); Thomas Y. Am, Elec. Power Co., 10x'' Dist. No< 03API 192,

^^^^^Obio-1958y ^3 ell. Courts ^enerafly dic-favor interpretations ftt r^^^^^ ^ontracts illusory,

^^ef'errin,^ a meaning that gives the contract vitality. Thomas, 132,

^onstWag this lease consist^^ntly with Hite, limiting the Defendant's abil5 ty to forego

development to the twelve-^ontli primary term wt forth in paragraph 3, ^^^tild prevent the

Defendant"^ promise to drill from being illusory and ^^^ic'. promote public policy and 4i^^

expressed intent ^^th^ parties to develop t^e Acreage.

For all the reasons set forth herein, above the Plaintiffs are ent' itled to summary ,^udgment,

The, xems.r^ issue is whether or not forfeitum is an appr.oPriate remedy for the Plaintiffs and

whether or not the Defendant is entitled to p- 30 day notice of cure as pr^^ided for in the leaSe.

For the reasons set forth herein after, this Court believes that forfeiture of these leases is the

appropriate Ter^edy bdcause they were void ab anatto and as such the Plaint^^s do not have to

give the Defendant the contractual notice to cure notice.
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When causes of forfeftir^ are specified in an oil and gas lease, other causes ep-l-mot be

impliedo Beer, 61 Ohio St.2d at 119, 3 99 N>Eld 1227, paragraph tbree of the syi1abuse However,

gs[W.1here legal remedies are inadequate, ^orfeitme or emee1lation of an oil and gas lease, in

whole or in part, is an ap^^^p-riate remedy for a lessee's violation of an implied covenant.'r Id.,

p^ragm^h foair of the sy11^^u& Forfeiture will be granted when necessary to do justice to the

parties, even Where specific grounds for f^^^^it^^ are ^^ ^oith in the lease. lonno, 2 (Jhio St3d

at 135, 443 RE^^ -9104, Even ^^^ the lessee has made minimum rental or royalty payments, a

1emr'^ claim for ^o-rfei^^ based upon breach of an implied wv^^ant to remonably devwlop the

land is not precluded, provided the lessor can show that damages are inadequate. Id.

"The rationale for allowing forfeiture is the fact i1at the real ^onsidemtion for the lease, is

the expected reun^n derived from the actual mining of the land, not the rental income." iVoore,

2008-Ohiom5953, &48. WheTe a lessee's U1^e to drill or mine within a reasanab1c period of

time woWd allow the lessee to encumber the lessor's property in perpetuity, without any return of

income to the lessor arising from drilling or mining operations, breach of the implied covenant to

. develop the -land could mul^ in fa^^^turea Id The decision to order a forfeiture of an oil and gas

lease is within the trial court.Ys d^^^^etion. Id,y1E!51 1.

In Beer, the ^utt upheld a paAial forfeiture (or cancellation) where the lessee had

perfonned no work on the leased property for over a year, and had financial and operating

difficulties. 61 Ohio St.2d at 121y22, 399 N,E.2d 1227. The court stated that even if th.e lessee

had s^^^ien¢ resources fxom whkoh to pay damages, forfeiture of the lessee's continued interest

in unexploited acreage was warranted to assure the development of the land and the protection of

the lessor's interests. ^"^ at 122, 399 N.Eo2d 1227< In Lekan, the ^^^art upheld a forfeiture Vn^^
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the lessee had limited experience; had drilled but never sold gas fro^ a well on the lessor's

property, even though he had placed ^^e wells on other lessors' property into production; and

fmciioned as a "mom and pop" opemtion. without employees, 75 Ohio App^3d at 216917, 599

N.E.2d 13 lSo

In the instant case, the paAies" lease does not specify any grounds for forfelture< '^^

^^^end.ant has held leases to Pl^ntifi-sy lands for years vfithrsut drilling even an initial exploratory

well, encumbering Plaintiffs' property for nominal delay rental paymentse Forfeiture is

wanaiited to assure the protection of Plaintiffs' interests in their laxa.ds. Moreover, even if

damages could do justice to the parties, calculating a damage av^ard would. be speoula^^^e at best

because no exploration or drilling has ever talcen place. Accordingly, forfeiture is warranted in

this case because legal remedies are clearly inadequate.

Plaintiffs did not provide written notice to the Defendant ^^^^um-ifi to paragraph 17 of the

lease, 5^^etfiri,^ out sperifically in what res-pects lessee has breached this coaxtractge^ and affording

the Defendant thirty days to cure any breach. However, the Def^ndmit lacks the ^eam to cure

eitl= the defects in or its ^^eac-hes of the 1ean. Plaintiffs' ^omp1i^^e with the tecWcal

requirement of providing notice prior to ^^^cing this action would serve no purpose.

A lessee's "sm€c^ight-hour a;twnpt^ to save the lease" are insufficient to preserve the

lessee's zigh^s under an oil and gas l^^^^ that has been breached. American Energy Services v.

Lekan, 75 Ohio App.3d 205, 214, 599 NaE,2d 1315 (5111 Dist. 19922^; Afoore v. Adarea,s, ^' D1sL

Nm 2047^^090066, 2008-Ohio¢5953s ^50x Gisinger v. Hart, 115 Ohio App.. 115, 184 No&2d

240 (4"' Dist. 1961). In Lekan, the court found that once the conditions of the lease had ceased to
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be met, the lease terminated a`^^ ^^^ expres^ terms of the wntra^^ ^ ^ * and by operation of lxw

and rev^st[ed] the leased estate in the lmor,s^ 75 0-hio App.3 d at 212, 214.

In Gisin,ger; the lessees made no effort to develop the ^easebold until ten days before

^^^imti^^ of the pri^^ ^enr.. Finding it improbable that gas or oil would be pr€aduced `owf^^^

the end of the terni, the ^^wt held ^i-ie effort was "too little too late5"' and rejected the lesseesy

claim for an extp-n$^on of the ^enn, 115 Ohio App. At 117.

Moreover, it is well serled that the law will not require a vain act, E,&+ State eac rel.

Maroo1in v. Smith, 105 Ohio St 570, 603, 138 N.E. 881 (1922), ^''xerhald v, Popot^^nasaon, 130

Ohio St,342, 346, 199 N.E.353 (1936); Coleman -v. ^^^ta^e Couno^ Engirteery 191 Ohio App.3d

^^^ 2010-0hio«6255g ^44MR2d 756,138 (11"' Disto). In the instant case, the purpose of the

notice requirement in paragraph 17 of the lease is to provide the Defendant wM an op^^^u-aity

to cure any brenh, However, the lease is void as against public policy. The ^^^endant cam^^

cure its breach in a timely xraanraer, The Plaintiffs are entitled ^^ surun^ judgment as requested

and to the forfeiture of all rights of ^^^ Defendant to the oil and gas under the P1a€ntzff s

pr«^^erties, The Defendant's rights in the subject bases are forfeited. C^^^ costs shall be

aisessed against the Defendmt.

^^^^ AS OF ^^^ OF ^^^NG:

^,. "
f^dketd Lane

Attomey Za^z/R^^chokiPeters
Attoiney Bauerlex°Hirsch
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COMMON PLEAS C(?TFRT
MONROE CO $ OHIO

Clyde A. Hupp, ot at•,

pwndffs,

avoo

Beck Ez^^^ ^orporaton,

,°^!.;R"a OFC^uMMN PLEAS
;n9"anc CPfIa'TY. QFIM

6 •
1 1 ^. .. ..

2013 FEB -8 PM 2: 4 7

di•t rdoaea lel,; • ;

CL.ERK OF COUR

Case No.: 2011-345

Judge Ed lane
Sittng by Assign^ent

^cf t. DECISION AND ORDER
(On ^l"frs Motion for

• Clm A^on Cerdfication)
s.e•efa iieYCUesseO.................................... e......................................... PHYesislef CMVa•YitlsiaalwY e.lsGSi........................

The above styled wdon is ^^fom the ^owt on the Motion of Plaintiffs for Clus Action

Cerdficadon. The ^lWzt^^^ filed their motion In tWa wdon on July 19,2012. ^e Defendant,

^^ Energy, filed a Memorandum of Law in Opposition to tMs motion on August 2k 2012. The

^lakt^s filed a Reply Brief in Support oft^eir moton on August °^^ ^012• `^^ m aTWavi^

and exNbit^ ^^ched to the Plainfffsl Motion Wso, T^ ^^^ ^ reviewed all matters

^bmifted by t^ pardes in tW^ ^ard•

This case arises out of a form oil and ^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ utilized by the Beck

Energy ^^^^^^ of Ravenna, Ohio (hatinaftr ".^ecW)x which Beck executed with

.^^ximately ^^^ landowners in Monroe County and approximately 200 to 300 landowners in

other So^..th. East Ohio counties. These ^'e^^ ^^^^ cover approximately 32,280 ^^ ^ ^^^^

^ounty• The ^easm won entered Into over the past approximately 21 years, Plaintiff alleges that

Beck has not drilled an oil or gas well on approxinmtelp 21,000 acres in Monroe County and

^^emi thousand acres in other counties.
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"^^ ^^ has held l^ ^s nuftr that Beek&s i^^s are void on their face as 1m alreqAy

been hoid by this ^ourt° Accordingly, Ic FWntiffs am requesfing that a class be owfifie1 of

lwclowners in Ohio who executed 1^^ with ^^^ ^^era Back did not dzill a well an their

propertjr° The Pl ° ° s h^^ ^^^^ a eadfi^ati^^ ^ this Court to proceed u a Clus

Action under ClV°R. 23(B)(2)° The l^es of^e PWndffs herein have olmady been declared

void against pubHc pollcy$ vioMve of lmpis^^ ^^^^ and forfeited.

L-a entering into leases in Eastem Ohio ^^^^ used a pre-p6ftd leaw that it refm to a

"Form G&T (83)." These l^^ were recorded by the Defendan.^ ^eek Energy.

^^^^ ^^ that these leases are not all identical, as some of the leam have cerWn

^mgrap1^ ^^ssed out in its stmcard form and th^ amount of delayed mntal vaflea°

T'he I^laintiffs call the ^^^^^ attention to ^^ekss ass1gnmnt of the deep clrflli^g rights to

:K"I°Oa ^ack made t€iis mi nt aft this wtian wu filed and recorded it on Decemter 21 ^

2011. ^ assigmnent luludes a list of lessors or landc^^^ ^^^e mineW rights ^^k sold to

XTO.

The PWntiffs note that for these l^^ownem$ they will undoubtedly receive none of flw

$spftonf'money on the l^^, nor will they receive any ^emw in ^^^^ cver the ban 12.5%

in their Beck l^^^, and whatever new rate ^^^^ ^^^otided for himself in dw assigninent,

pmhap m much as 17-1 ^^^^ Thus, Beek may potentially pull $70-90,000¢000 in up front money

oct of Ma^^^ County alone, w^.le the landownws of the County receive nothing° In any erw^

the assignment l^ evidence for class certifi^on ^^^^, as 9M all offts^ ^^s am identical

^d thus subjee, to class trea#ment°

The standard ^r deciding whether to gmnt class wtion certl.fieWon is set forth 3n Clvr^
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23(A) whirh provides thd<

RULE 23r CIs^^ Aefions

(A) Pmroquisites to a class actior, One or more membas of a clsss may sue or be sued as
repmsmtative paedes on behalf of all only if
(1) the class is so nummous fttjoind-or of all members is imprwdcable$
(2) there m quesdons of law or fact common to the elms,
(3) the c1 ahs or defenses of the representative pardes sm typical of the c ° or

defenses of the e1ms, and
(4) the representative partes vilt fairly and adequately protect the ^tffem of the classo

(B) Clas actions mainteinable. An action may be maintained as a class action if the
praequisltes of subdivision (A) are sat;s54 and in addition:
(1) the pros^cutioa of s^^o actions by or against Indiv1dua1 ^^mbas of the class

viould create a risk of
(a) inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect to individuW members of the
eims which would esabhsh i^compadible s^dards of con€^uct, for the pmty
opposing the clws; or
(b) adjudications with res^^t to individual membes of the c1^^ ^^^ch would as
a pmcdcal matter be dhpwitive of the interesu of the other members not pawes
to the ^^udicslions or substantially Impair or .^^^e their ab1flty to protect their
interests; or

(2) the pwty opposing the class ha acftd or r^^ to act on grounds ^^naWl^
applicable to the c1ass7 thereby making apFr^^^^^ fmal injunctive r^fief or
conuponding deci^..#ory reD^^with respect to the class as awho1e$ or

(3) the a^ud finds ft the ques^ons of law or f^ ^rmon to the members oft6.e
clas predominate over s^ queWons atT^^g only individual msmbers, and that
a class adion is s^pcnior to ^^^ av&iabl^ methods for the Wr and efflai^t
adja^^^^r. o^^^ controversy. '1^^ matters pardnent to the ^ncUngs include:
(a) ft interest of members of the elms in Mv^dualt^ controlling the prosecution

or defense of separate actions;
(b) the extent and nature of any litigation coneeming the controversy almad^

^ommcnce1 by or against r^^^bers oP'the clus^
(c) the desarabliity or undesirab[.^^ of concentrating the Utigs^^^ of the clsim ia

the psWcular foruinB
^^^ the difficulties likely to be encountered in the mmwgement of a class actiorao

In summayR a Court may exercise its disewdon to eadfy a class when Plsntiff

estabUshes the r^quimd prerequisites of Ohio Civil Rule 23 by a pr^pondemne of the evidweeK

See Cleveland Board ofEd^^atian v. Armrftn^ World Ind^^^^s Inc., 22 Ohio Msc 2d I S.

Clvil Rule 23 provides that one or rnore m^^ben of a clsss may suo as reprosenWve psdi.es
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y . e

only 1f;

(1) the c1^s is so numerous the joinder of all members is ^pmedcable$
(2) th^^ ^ questions of 1ow or fact common to the c1^^
(3) the clahm or defenses of^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ are rApical of the claims or

defenns of the class, and
(4) the representative ^^^^s will fairly and adea,uate1f protect ^^ ^^^at of the

c1am

Plaintiffs sat€sf^ the ^quinments for e1^^ ^^^^on as the class is so numerous that

joinder is impxacticab1eg #hen are legal and fwftW i^^^^ ^^^on to the c1^^, the cWm of^

^^^ ^ typical of the class and the repr^^en^^^ ^^^^ win ^^^ct the intmm of the c1ass,

A motion for ckn certification Is not an ^^ion f^ ^xmnination of the merits of the

case. Caridasf v. Metr°o-North Commuter ReBK, 191 F3d 283$ 291 (21d Cire 1999). '1l^ Is

"nodiiAg 1t either the language or h1story of Rule 23 that gives a court any authority to ^^uot a

pre1manmy 1^^ Into the :^.e^^ of a suit 1^, o^1^ to date^iw whether it may be main^^1

as a e1ms ^1^^te K$p Bison v. Carlisle & Jacqueiin, 417 U.S. 156, 177 (1974). adp the Court

must deWrmine if the PlabWffs have proffered evidenm to meet each of ^ requirements of Rule

23r No woWng of competing evidence is appropriate at this stage of the litigation. Caridad,

191 Fe3s1 at 293, See also Cleveland Board ^fEdu^ation v. Armstrong World ind'wtr°ies, fw.

(CeP 1985) 22 Ohio Misco2d 18. (Holding In .t°^ing on o1^ ^^^^cation the Court may take the

Wlegat^ons ofdw camp1^^ as ^ and ^ ^^^ should not ^xain1^^ the merits of^^ case

during the c^^^cat1on 1€Gming)e

l°he policy behind c1^^ action is to ^^^t members of even a small el^^ from being

deprived ofthe1r day in Couit See Blumenthal v. Medina &pply Co. (2000) 139 Oh1oeAp1ae3d

283 citing ,^^^^ Prods.$ In< v9 W1^dsor (1997)p 521 U.S. 591$11? SeCte 2231, 138, LeEd.2d

699; h4arls ve C.P. Chem. Co., Inc. (1987),31 Ohi.o St.3d 200 31 OB17. 398a 5t39 REM 1249;
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7A Wtight Mill.er,& KamP Federal Pma1^^ and Pirocedur^ (2 Ed. 1996)¢ ^ecdon 1777; 5

Moore8^ Federal Practice (3 Ed 1997), Section 23a44s

^orr^^nding1^, the United States Supreme Court has found that a cl^s adion l^

appropriate to "vindicate the rights of lndl^^^ who oth^^e might not coxsider it worth the

trouble to embark on lltigadon in which the optimum result might be more than consumed by the

costQ" G-uar^nty National .^^^k v. Roper, 445 U.S. 3326,339 (1980).

a) Joinder of AD Memben b Imprac#Icable,

Joinder of ali plaintlffi ls impracticable. impracicabillty of^^^der ls left to the tda.l court

jt€^ges discretion based on #w p^eul^ ^^^ of the caseo See Lagsdon ve National City Bank

(1991), 62 Ohio Misc.2d 449; Grubbs v. Rine (1974)g 39 Ohio Misca 67. The nq,uiremeaat is that

the class be so numerous ^^^oic^der of all members is impracticable, f^^racficableg} ^^^ not

mean "lmpouibleoaa S ee Planned Farenthood A,r^^^^ation of Ctne lnnat^ ^^ Project Jericho (199 0)

52 OlioaSt.3 d 56a ^^ citing Gentry v. C & D Oil Coo (WaDfArk:l984)k 102 F.PLDa 490, 493,

In tWs regud, thae is na g!magl^ ^^beed fbr ^etamining the number of pari^^ ^

^^^oinder 1^pmctical9 Schmidt v. Aveo Corp. (1984),15 Ohio Sta3d 3 10, Grubbs v. Rine

(1974),39 Ohio Misc, 67. Federal Coutu have nded &at "Wenerally, the ^^^^ity

requir^ent is satisfied where the class exceeds 1 00 ^^ben: Fox vs Prudent Resources Trust,

69 F.R. D. 74, 79 (E:D.P aa 1975); a ee8 als o$ Krominick vo State Farm I^ Co., 112 F;K D, 124,

126 (EtDa Paq 1986)e

The ^^eros1^ ^^^^^t in the 1^^t aration is satisfied. Based upon a review ^^^e

public rcoords of°the record^^ office by the Plainflffi' attomeysa the ` ^ action pertains to

approximdely 415 Ma^^ County l^ownemp who ^^^aod Into leases with ^^^^ wherein
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^eek did not dfil1 an oi1 and gas we11. A similar review of neighboring counties revea.lad per1ikps

2-300 more. "1^^^ the number ^^^^tive Plaintiffs is so numerous, the numarosi^ requirement

for c1^^ ^^ pmposes has been satisfied, as the class is so numerous that joinder of a

^^ben would be ^^^^^cab1ea

b) ^^^^ Plaintffh Have ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ of Law and Fact

Plaintiffs also satisfy the ^eq^^^t that there ^ questions of law or fact common to the class,

as the e"^^ consists of'Lessors under Beek oi^gas 1emes an whose property Beck did not drfl1 a

we11s This Court 1^ ^^^^ ^eftmii^^ ^t the 1em^s am Wi void, yet as encumbrances of

record iai the ^sors' land title, they prohibit the landowners from reA1easi^^ and exploiting the

^^^ wealth of their 1andsa

Wide discretion is afforded trial courts In deciding commonality, Camo vK Celsius

Insulation Resources, Incr (Mri^,PL 1984), 101 F.R.D. 530, 533, but its resolution may be

satisfied by the a11epti^ contained in the compWatq Miles v0N0L Motors, supra, 32 Ohio

Apgr^^ at 356$ 291 N,E,2d 758K The cor^orAi^ requirement of a class ^on does not require

ft a1I quesdons of law or fwt which are In dispute be c^^on< Planned ParenthoodAssne of

Ct^^^^nad v. .^^ojectJerichc^ at 64 citing, Marks v: C.P. Chemical Co. (1997), 31 Ohi^ SQd

200; see, also, Estat^ ofReed va Hadley (2005), 163 Ohio Appt^^ 464x The commonality

requirement does not require that a11 questions of law or fact be common to evay single member

of the c1asr, z^^^, at least one issue must be common to the claims of all the class merabers.

Hanion v. Chrysler Corp>, 1 50 Fo3d 10 11, 1019 (9th CM 1 ^^^)^ 5 Herbat B. Newberg & Alba

Cont^, Newberg on ^las,r Actiom §391 0 at 1 54 (3d ed. 1992); 7A Wright, Miller & Kane,

Federal Practice and Procedure» Civil 2d, § 1763, at 1 98 (1996). ^^^ have not considered
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commonWity a ^^^^^ ^^^^ the ^^^^^ ^^^d be #p^^^ ^ermi&-dve)y>g@ Haaion9 1 50

Fa3d at 10 a 9a -rrera^y courts in ohio have ruled ^ ^ ^^^^^ity req^^ent is satisfied

when the ^^^^^ demonstrate a 34common nucleus ofoper^^^^e factsaHe See Warner v. Warte

Management Inc. (1988)$ 36 Ohio St.3d 9l a

^^ ^^caflty of ^^aim and Defeuxa<

All of^e Lessors,.i4^^ putative Plaintiffs, ^ ^ov^med by the same ^^^on^^^11, w^

will be subject to the same Beck def^^^^ ^^^^ificAy^ Beck leased minant rights from the

Plaintiffs. All of the deep a^^^^^ rights ander the ^^^s have been assigned to Exxon under one

Ins1rument. Thus, ^&, Beck himself^^ treating ^^ ^^^s as a 88^lasso" The ^^^^on common to

all ^laintiffs as has dread;^ been answomd by this Court is: is that ^eaw void? In the instant

ac*n, Plaintiffs ^^^ the commonality ofquesdans of^^^ and/or fact in that evmy single

member of Lhe class was ^^^^^ed by the ^^ operative lease tenns,

The claims of the class members and the ^^^^^^e parges ^ ^^cal9 ^^^^^, the

defenses of the Defendant as to the class members and class reprmta^^^^ are also typical.

"Typ^calBB has been held to mean a "lack ofadv^^^ betwon the class ^^bers," Tober

vb C1arnits, Inc., (MaDa^^1973), 59 F.R.D. 74, 80s C)^^ courts have hold that ^^tiffs{ claims

^^^ the ^cal^ty requirement wh^^ the claim mises from the som^ ^ent, pmctice, or course

of conduct from which the claims of ^^ class membms arise and if^^ pWaUffs9 ^^^ ^

based on the same legal theory. Baughman v. State Farm Mutual Auto .tr^urance Company

(2000)^ ^^ Ohio SUd 484e However, the c1 ° or defenses need not be identical in gmntia,g

cim cordf caticna See Cincinnati Planned Par^^^^od, Inc. v. Project Jericho at 64 citing

Federal Class Acdans$ at 204; 7A Wright & Mlier^ stopra^ ^ecdon 1764^ ^, allso, Twyman v.
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^^ckvisl^ ^ouso Authr (D:C,Mdo 1 983)% 99 FXD. 314,321,

in the ^^t mattM the PIaintiffse cI ° all afise from the sme lease, and the same

conduct of Beek in not diiIIIn,^ a well on the PIaintiM propertiesq Correspondingly, PWntiffs'

cI^ are aU based on the same IegA theories, which is Ut the Beek leases an vold due to their

tam being perpetual, and due to Beekgs violation of the implied cov^^^ to drill, and other

eVress and implied ^^ena^tsa Bac:^ ^nppd in the som^ conduct ^^ each of the class

mer^ben by signing them to ^etuall Ieaw and mt drilling on their property during the Iemes

p^^ ^^ and in also va.oI " the ^^^ ^^ and implied ^^^ts vA^.'^ each of the

PIaintiff-sa Thus, the cIus reprasenta^^eie claims are identical to those ^^^^ putative eIm

plaintiffs.

d) Representative Parties Will FWrI^ and Adequately Protect Class ^^^^resbQ

In this wdon PI^ntiffs Wsa satisfy the f®uith mquirernent for a class action in that the

representative pmties wlI fairly and adequately protect the I^^sto of the cI^

^^^^^ of representation essentially has two (2) components d a wd to ensw^ absent

class members' Inte.^^ are pursuede (I) that the I^^^^^ of plaintiffs and cI^-s members am

aligned, and (2) class counsel is qualified to serve the i^^^ of the entire cIass. See RWO 23(a):

^^ and their counsel have displayed dIIi^em-e and ^^^nce in their handling o#`^^ matter

to date: Beck's commI has made a vain ^ t to delay these proceedings by the filing of an

appeal when no appealable order had been enter^ by U^ ^^^ XTO's counsel attempted to

engage in the ^^^^^ prwdce of law by appearing at a pmtrial without following ^ proper

procedure for admission to the ^^^ Ba ^pro hoc vi^ ^^

(1) Interests of the Class are AYIpeda
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Pirst °°the intereds cof the named piaintifi's must be sufficiently alignel w.th those of the

absencees88 Amea^^^ Produ^^s v. Wl'ndsar, 521 U.S. 59i e 625 (i 997^ A class rqns^^tive is

gener^y considered adequate as long as his interests ^ not antaganis^^ to that of the other

cim membas, See Mar^ V. CP, Chemicai' Company, 1nc. (1987), 31 Ohio St3d 200, see also

F7nd v. American Can Company (1984),9 Ohia St3d 98.

No conflicu Ws^ between Plaintiffs and the class members In tWs case. The named

.piafndffs dWien,^e the s^^ ^awfut conduct and seek Ow sme reii^,̂ ss the cisssa T"^o right to

relief of the named. PWntiffs„ like that of the absent members, depends on ^^^onstmti^^ that

^^k exeouted and recorded void papeftW iemes with the iandownors, while not druii^ a well

an their property, and./or by vicfaft^ any other expross or Implied dWdes which arose by the

i^^^^^ or by opmtion of law.

In the insUat matter$ the Hustacks, Hubbards and Mra Majors are adequate representatives

of the classN ^ of them signed the same Beck lease and did not have woUs €i^^^ on their

iro:iertyt The proposed class representatives hav^ taken an geti^e role and control in the

litigation to ^^W tho ciass' intmm. Furfficrm the i"Tushoks, Hubbards and i&e ^ors have

psrficipsted in selection of counsel, communicated with class members, monitored the litigation

and vigorously prosecuted the case on behalf of the ciass.

(2) Counsel is Q ' edQ

Secondly, class counwi must be ciualified to s^e the interests o.^^e ondw ciasso Civil

^^^ 23(a) (4). Ohio courts have heid that an attomey Is oomp^tent to handle a class s^on if^^

Womey has experience in iandUng litigation of ffic type involved in the case before the ^^

^^^^^on is ^^wedo See Warner v. Waste Management Inc. (1988), 36 Ohio SOd 91, 98.
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PWntiffsB counsel ^^^sts of Attorneys Mu'k Ropchw,^, Pichard Zurz and James Peters;

All tm of these at^^^^ have been provimly appointed class couaW by this Cowt in john

Lueloe ct al" V. Safe Auto Insurar^^e Co", at a1<^ Monroe Co. Common Flea Case Noe: 2007-09g

which resulted ^ a multa-mil^^^n dol1^ ^very for the class members.

Mark Ropchock, has significant trial Meri^^e'm handling ^^^^^ of ^^s in mwt€p[e

gates„ has tdod mWti®millis^^ dollar cases to verdict and has over twenty five (25) y^ of

practice as a litigator, rnost recently r=^^g a Una mflilon dollar ($3,000,000"00) vadiet in

Po8uge County, Ohio,

Richard Zurz is a 1e " pasonat injury attomey with offices In Akron, Canton and

Columbus, Ohio, Richard V. Zurz ^ ^^ (30) years of trial ^^^^^ce and is an active

mmnber ^ good standing with the Akron Ba ,^^^^^^on, the Ohio State Bar ^^^^iat€on, the

American Ba Association, the Ohio Academy afTrial ^^^, and American ^sociation for

Jusdce Mr" Zurz preedees in b^^^^^ and commercial fitigation^ ^ona1 ^^^, erMioyar

intentiofW tort.s and ^^ous other area of the lawe He ha tried ^^ cases"

James W. Fet^s also represents ^laintiffl" Mr. Peters is an att^^y in Woods^^lde Oluo

wM over thirty (30) ^^s experience g^^^^^^ ^aw, Mr. Petas is admitW to the Ohio ^^^

Court, WestVir^^ ^^^ ^^uit U.S. Court of Appeals, Fourth Circuit, U.S. ^^ of

Appeals, Sixth Cimuitg both of the U.S. District Courts in Ohio, and both U.S. Distdct ^^utu in

West VirgWo, hfte Peters hw served as Special Counsel to the Ohio Attomey ^^W and ^

^vdo pmetice" Additi^unHy4 Mr. Peters is gWoved counsel for a number ^^^^^rationsa Mr.

I^^ curmnt^^ serves as a J^p in ^^^ County Ohio. Mr. ^^^^ has received a ^ardict of

tm mfl^^on five hundred th^^^ dollars ($3k500,000e00),
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In addition to satis^^ the ^^^ites set forth in Civil Rule 23(A), Plsinfiffi also

satisfy Rhe zequimmen#s set fo€^ ^ ^iv€l Rule 23(B)r Civil Rule 23(B) zequims Plaintiffs to

safisfy ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ requirements of subdivision (B) ^^^^(^) for ^rdfieWs^n to be deemed

sppropdaiee

Civ:R, 23(B) provides that:

An action xray be maintained as a elms action If the prew4€lfts of subdivision
(a) are scUs^ed ^^, in addition, ^ ^ * (2) the ^ 9"osing the class has wted
or reftwes^ to ^ on ^ounds ^^nera1^^ applicable to the class^ &oreby making
appropriate ^ ^functi^^ ^^^^^^r corresponding declaratory relief with respect
to the clsss ^ ^ whoi^ ^ ^ *

This as the exact situation presented in this cue9 7he party opposing the clus herein,

Beck EncrU, has aded on grounds generally applicable to the ^^^ ^^^^ (form loan$ no well

dzil1^^] and ^^^ ^ relief vAth respect to the class as ^ whole is appropriate.

In tWs cueg all ^^^^ ^^^^ plaintiffs hemin are ^and^ ^ ^ ^^^^ and its

neighboring counties, whose property is subject to md impaired by an oil and ^ mineW ^^^

^ Beck Energy. Beck Energy ^^l pmsumabt^ ^e&n^ every cu^ in an identical ^uhion since

whatever ^eftses sm avaflable under the 1ow would be app^^^^e to all of the putative

pWntiffs since ffic surm tmms would controlo Beck has not drifled wcfls on any of the ptopcfses

^^ the leme tam9 All the putative plaintiffs would ^ ^t impo^^^le to les^ their land to a

now driller with the ^^^^ ^^^^ lease presenting a cloud upon the title ^^^eir property.

Likewise, meeting the wcond ^^^cat ^^^^ 23(B) (2), the Plaintiffs am reques^

declaratory relief fiom the court in the form of a c^Wet la^^ ^on in favor of the ^^^^^

^^^ Beck Energy, The Plaintiffs sm sfinpYy requesting that the court hold the ^^ck 1eam

void (^ch it ^ ^ady done), md clear the ^^^ownas^ title to the ^^^^ once again
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v^g in them their ^^ mine€d rights. As the Complaint does not even request any fonn of

monetary damaps, the second requirement is easily met,

In Wilson v. ^rwh ^^^^^^n Inc,, 103 Ohio St,3d 538, 817 N.E. 2d 59, a 2004 cue, the

Ohio Supr^^ Court had the opportutity to a3dma the requirements of class certification oc^der

Rule 23(B) (2); The Supreme Court held that cera^^^n under the B (2) subdivision of Rule 23

entailed two requirements: (1) The action must ^k pfimarfly ^^^^ve relief, and, (2) the c1^^

must be cohesive. FRison, at 541, 63q

aa Injunct^^^ ^^^^f

As ou-dtn^^ above, ^lWnt^^^ ^^^^laint ^^nsho of two ^ounts9 Count l ^^ a request for

^^^^atory judgment statng at paragraph 2% tltlX^lainfiffi we entitled to a d^iamtory

judgment ftt the Hustack lease, the Hubbard lease and the Majors ^^m am therefore

fbrf^^^ canceled, unenforceable, voided and held for naught, for reasons imtud1^ but

not linulted to, the following * * *a Count J[ ^^ a quiet t^^e ac#^^n which states in

^^^^ ^^ ^^, "Plaintiff^ an entitled to a judgme.^ ^ursuw to Ohio RwAsed Code §

5303r0t r1uietin,^ ^^ir title as to the Hustwk wreage, the Hubbard ^^ and the Majors

acz^^ as ^^^^ ^^^^dant by and through the forfeit^^ release and cancellation of da

H€aWk, Hr^^^ and Majors 1^^ as ^^^d encumbrances of record and by

e _ ^^ any int^^ which Defendant h^ or may cWm to have In the Hust^

Hubbard and Mejors acmgcon^

^w elIegat^^^ clearly meet the flrst re " ent of Wilson ftt the action must

seek gzdmadIy tn,^^ctive relie> As the Wilson ^^ and others have generally desattet, in

nuWng t^s deternina#ton8 there ^^ oftentt^^ ^^^^^n as to whether the CompWnt ^^ifl^^y
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^^.

is requeWns 'mj'unctive relief or damages. The distinction is often. d^^^^ to make: in Wilson,

for instLnce¢ Pl^.^tiffs sought ma^ ^onitoringo This presented a diimca.lt amlysis for d^

Court as to whether future m^^ moni^g was pzimuI^ in the form of datnsge or injunctive

r^^^f

Tn the present action, no such di^ommA or difficulty in mWysis exists. There simply is no

cIdm in the ^onV1^t for any sort of ^^netM damages whatsoever. "1"^ Complaint exclusively

requests d^^uatory and quiet title r^^^f. Acoord^^^^, the first requirement ^^^3(B) (2) i's

satisfied^

^^ ^^^^^^nen

"T^.^ second ^^uinment for 23(B) (2) ^ificatian as discuswd in the Wilsr^n ew^ is ^^

the class must be Gohes^ve. In discussing die cohesiveness standard, the Wf ^^^ ^ud noted,

although this court has not had an opporftmity to address the cohesiveness requirement of ^^^

RW^ ^^(B) (2) ^^m certification, there are a £Emyriad fedoW cms providing us guicancea99 citing

Bar^s v. Am. Tobacco Co. (CaAo 3, 1998), 161 Fo3d 127$142-143oThe federal cases indicate the

cohas^veness analysis is essentially the same as a pred^^^ce mWysis^ which is discussed with

much more ^^^^y 'm the csn lawa

The predominance inquiry perWm to the focus on legal or £^ctual questions that a^uafify

owh class member's cue as a genuine ^^^versya See Hoang v, E*'Trad^ ^up Ince (2003),

151 Ohio Apg93d. 363, 2003bOhioa30 16

The predominance test os9^^^lves an ^^^t to achieve a balance between the
value of allowing Individual actions to be Instituted so that each person can
protec€ his own interests md the economy that can be achieved by allowing a
multiple puty dlispute to be res^^ved,a [as] a clas action.qrs ScLm.€d^ ^^ Avea
Corp9 (1984), 15 Ohio Appe3d. 816
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Flaint^.°s must show that ^^^^^ or ^^^^^ized^ proof wfli pxodombuft at trialK See

Lumeo Industries, Inc: v:1^^^ ^eY& IncRB 171 F.R.D. 168 (B9Da Pa 1997)a Common questions

must be able to be ^^lvel for^ ^^ members of t^ class in a single adjudication. Marks v. C.P.

Chemical tA'os, Inc. (1987),31 Ohio St.3d 2000. "Whflc gcftntis1 dissimiMt^ In remedy Is a

factor to be considered in doWmiining whaffier individual questions ^^^ominate over common

questions, that alone does not prevent a court ^^^ ^fling a esm as a class aeflons¢a Ka^^! v.

American Can Company (1994), 9 Ohio S0d 98: See also Lowe v. Sim RefiWn,^ & Marketing

Co. (1992), 73 Ohio Appj ^ d 563, 572^ 597 N.E.2d 1199,

It would be difficult to imagine a csso 3n which the ^^^^^^^ ^laint^^ ^ more

cohesive as a ^lam fim the within wdon, As noted, a.^ of these individuals m-e lsndovmers who

am unable to fess^ their land to now drfllerso The court cannot ims^^ why these lsnd®^n

would not wish to obtain thousands of ^^ibm per s^re for ftir property in up front money, and

potent^^y hundreds of thousands of dol^am in royalties versi's the present arrangement with

^^k Energy, whmin ffiey are receiving a few dollsrs per acre per year and no royalties

^^uoevero

This group is cohesive to dw extnt of near identity of intereste 'Their properfies am all

^overes3.by ft ssme leases ^^ ^k Energy with the same basic tem.sti As noted, other than the

fact that the names ^^^rent on the ^^^s and the acreage and its location am different, the

tww oft^ lease were boilerplate and, thus, since the Court has already found the less^ void In

one Instance, the ^^ne would clearly be void in all, '^ reverse Is also mmf There are few

individual claims or defenses avs^^^^^ ^ the within adion, If certain plaintiffs do have other

^laim against Beck, those sn not pext of this lawsuit. Accordingly, the cohes^voess analysis of
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t1^ present action under the Wi^so^ case is ^^^^ ^blished.

"^^ ^ ^^^^onal reasons why this case is approp^^^ for class ^^^^^ ^h as

under a RW^ 23(b) (1) malysis. Rule 23(b) (1) defines two related types of ^^^ actions, both

^^^^d tD prevent prejudice to the ^^^ arising from multiple potential sdts involving the

^^e subject mattere See Feret v, Corestates Finan^^^l Corpp 1998 WL 512933 (ED, ^^ 1998),

at 0 13 ci^ I NEWBERG § 4.03, at 4-10ti Rule 23 (b) (1) (A) is used to "obviate the ^cmd or

vhtW €^^^ which would aKa corfma^ the ^ opposing the elm" if separate rawoWts were

decided ^ffemd^ so = to raWt In i^^^^mpatible standards" for that opposing partyo See Feret

at 0 13$ citing WB Music ^orpa V. ^^^^is^, Inc,, 1995 WL 631690, at 113 (EaDaPao Oct. 26,

1995) (quoting Fed:R.CivaP. 23(b) (1) (A) advisor^ committee notes)r Convasely, Rule 23(b) (1)

(B) is ^^d when separate actions might lead to adjudications that could be ^^^itive of

^on^ elms ^^^berse ^^cmts or ^bstantia11.^ Impair ^.^€r ability to protect their Int^estse

Cor^spondingly, Ohio courts have ho1d dmt there is a risk of It^consisxen^ adjudications

when the validity of a lease contract could be found valid in one action and invalid in another,

tWs wzWd lead to incompatabYa standards of conduct for the defendant See, Warner v: Waste

^nagementa (1988), ^^ Ohio SUd 91, 959 Footnote 2.

. ^ the t acdor^, thm is a risk ^^^ the validity of the Beck lease and course of

oonduc€ with the landowners could be vafls^ ^ one ^cd^^ but ^^va^ ^n another, thereby leaft

to inconsistent adjudica4^onss ^^^^uentlys conflicft decisions regarding the 1^^^^ of the

E^^^ ^^^ would affect the inter^^ ^^^^ putative ^laintiffl< `I^^ ^^ an additional reown why

class treatment Is necie&

This is an appropriate case for class action statust  Therefore; ^laintiffs-' Modon for Class
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I r e ^^ ^

CeTa^^^on Is hereby gmnted.

SO ^^^^^

2FDAOFFG:

Jud,^^ ^^ ^i----

Cr Attomay Ropo.^^^^Zurz °I°HIS IS A FINAL APPEALABLE ORDER
Aftome€ Zurokowski
^^^^ ^nca€^ AN^ I 'HERE IS NO JUST REASON

Attoz^^ Abbott FOR [^ELAYe
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EXHIBIT 5



COMMON PLEAS COURT
MONROE COUNTY, OEUO

Clyde A, ^^^^^ ^t a1.,

mvsa

^^ek .̂ ^ffgy Cerporation,

URTOF COMMOf PLEgAS.

2^^3 JUN 1^ ^^^^^ ^^

^^^^^ ANN ^^^^
CLERK OF COURTS

Case No.; 2€111 m345

Judge Ed Lane
Sitting by Assignment

Defendam , JOLTRNALENTRY
...........................................................................................................................................................

The above styled action is before the Court on remand from The Court of Appeals of

Ohio, Seventh DisWcl, for ^^^^ County, Ohio, The Court of Appeals remanded this case by a

Judgement Entry filed on April 19,20I3. This remand is limited to two issues. This Court is to

clearly define the class and review Defendant°^ counter clalms,

On May 6, 2013 this Court conducted a pr^-trial by phone with the attom^^ for tho

respective parfies, T^^eaPxr, this Court entered a scheduling order for the filing of braefs, That

order has been complied with,

The first issue this Court must address is the definition of the c1ass. T'he Plaintiffs ^^^^

that thc:class should be defined to include el1 persons who are lessors of property in the State of

Ohio, or who are successors in interest, under the standard form oil and gas lease with the

Defendant, Bee1^ Energy Corporation, known as "aG&T (33)." The Defendant notes that the

Plaintiffs in their amended Motion for Class Cer1^catgon, only sought to have the class consist

of Monroe County landowners.

For a lawsuit to be maintained as a c1^s action under Civ.R. 23, an identifiable clas
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^ust exist and the definition of the class must be unmnblguouse Warner v. Waste Mgt, inc,

(1988),36 Ohio St3d 91. A description of a class is sufficiently definite if it is administratively

feasible for the Court to determine whether a partlmlar individual is a member. Ifamitton V,

Ohio Sav. Bank (1998), 82 Ohio St,3d 67. A trial court has wide discretion in describing a class

and can sua sponte modify a class description requested by a party, as long ^ the chosen

dcscraption is unambiguous such that all plaintiffs are sufficiently idcntxftablco fl€a V, Bfgy

Blanks Enterpr#s^es, 2003 Ohlo 3645 ^81 D1sQ, (Also, see Baughman v, State Farm Mutual

Automobile Insurance Company (2000), 88 Ohio Sta3d 480, where the Ohio Supreme Court sua

sponto modlfled a class dcscription). In fact, the law in Ohio not only permits but encourages a

trial court to modify a class. Konas°zewski v. Gszratey, Ina, 2009 Ohio 5827 (P Disl,).

Accordingly, this Court has discretion to describe the certified class in any rraamer which

complies with Civ, R. 23 and the interpretive cue law, Therefore, Ws Coaart hereby dettcrmlncs

that the definition of the class in this action sball be as follows:

"all persons who are, lmors of property in the State of Ohio, or who are
suemsors in interest of said lessors, under a standard fom oil and gas lease ^^i
Beck Energy Corporation, known as (i^&T (83)"5 where Beck Energy Co-rporation
has neither dr1Ued nor prepared to drill a gas/oil well, nor included the property in
a drilling unit, within the time period set fortl€ in paragraph 3 of said Lease or
therea^-^rrs^

This docWonf tWs Court's prior surnmary judgment, dcclaratoryjudgmerkt and quiet title

relief applies in this case to al members of the clm in existence on September 29,2011, the date

of filing the original class action complaint in tWs action.

This is the class delineation that best serves the interests of finality, judicial economy and

ausfice. I?etcr^^^on of the members of this class will not be d€fficult, 't"his is a clear and

unambiguous class de-rimtaorflv It will resolve these imes once and for all md prevent ^^ of
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Ab

numerous and, protmcted lltaptiom

The Plaa.s.^tiffs seek ^^ Court to stdl£c ft ^eflend^..^t Beck Energy Corporation's Answer

and Counter Claims for being filed out of rule. The Defendants Memorandum ^^ Opposition to

Plairatfffs'Msata^n For a Fukher Oider in Aid of Appeal sets out in s^^^^ what this Court ^"and.s to

be an accumte time line of the relevant dates an this 1ssue0 This Court finds that Beck Energy

CoTor^^on's Answer and Counter Claims were timely filed. However, this Court specifically

finds tlW the ^efendant^^ Counter Claims for dmlamta^ry judgment, penrg.anent injunction, and

quiet title are moot and r^^jud°a^^^ as ed of the issues raised in the Defendant's answer and

counter claims have already been decided by this Court in its prior decislonse The Defendant has

fWl^ paracapated md argued lts position in cegard to these issues. AddftI^nalIyY Defendant's

counter claian for estoppel fails to state a viable claim as the doctrine of estoppel does not crea(e

a cause of action, it pr^^ent-, a party from raising a claim it would otherwise haves

It is hereby ORDERED that_

(1) The class which was certlfied in the Februmy 8, 2013 Decision and Order on

Plairstlffs" Motion for Class Cen1^^ation is now defined as follows:

"alt persons who am lessors of property in the Statt^ of
Ohio, or who arc sucmssors in interest of said l^ssors,
under a standard, ^onn oil and gas lease with B^^ Energy
Corporation, known as (^&T (83rb where ^^^ Energy
Corporation has neither drilled nsT pr^pared to drill a
gas/oil well, nor included the property in a d;dllarag UnIt,
within the time period set forth in paragraph 3 of said Lease
or thereafter,"

ands

(2) `rhe Decision On Pending Motion of July 12, 2012, the Journal Entry of July 3 l,
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2012P ^^ Decision And Ord" On Plaintiffsg Mo^:on for ^lass Action Certification

Of Fcbruiry 8, 2013; the Decision And Order on XTO"s Motion to Werren^ Of

Febramy 8s 2013g and any and a prior Docket and Journal Entries entered herein,

including the dec1amtoryR quiet title and other relief granted therein, shall apply to

^^^h, and every member of the ce^a^^ class; and

(3) The Answer and Counterclaims of the Defendant are moot in as much as the

issues Wsed therein arenow moot and resjud^^ata} and

(4) I^°ae Journal Enkry o^'.^uly 31, 2012 I^ a final appealable order and there is no just

reason for d^laya

(5) Ibis Joum^ Entry is a firW appealable ^^^^r and there is no just reason -for delay.

ALL ^^ WHICH IS ORDERED ^:.''^dD ADJUDGED ACCC^RDINGLYo

ENTER AS OF DATE OF F'ILING;

Judge L,an e

Attorra^y RopchocI€/Zurz
Atsomcy Zurokowska /Re$ves
A^^^ey K3^ca€dtTaytor
Attemey Abbott
Attomey Peters
Attasmey PoLlis
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EXHIBIT 6



;OUR T OF CoMMflN PLEAS
°t1NROE° CQ--̂̂ PTY, . OHIQ

2013 AUG -2 PH f 9 58

CLERK OF COURTS

Case Noa. 20I Im^^^

Judge Ed Lane
^itdng by ^^^ ^^

^^^cn&mts . .^^^^^^^N AND ENTRY
avs:eaeaaoesososaeoeae. .erass..aeaaaes¢ywasexeaeaoaResosoasc•a.aeoasoRO•ueaeaadasaeqaqxsaese.exeaseMa+eaoeea.oaoasususoso:va.veeed.e.easa.e•easoeea.cae

This mafta is before this Cowt on the Motion of the Def°^^^ ^^^^ ^^

^^^OrAtiOr^^ ^ ^^l the OPcmti^^ ^f dw Ori,^^ ^^^^^^ leases pending this appeaL TWs

motion wss filed in this Court Oewber 1, 20I2^ ^^ ^^^ after ^^ ^oultss decision gmnting

the ^laiDtiffi¢ Summary Judgment 'That decision is ourn.^^^ on appe^d, The Court-^^^ ^

^^ Monroe ^ounty, Ohio, Seventh Judicial District, ^^y rmmd^ the case for this Court to

decide two very Limited f ssueso ^^ Court has now dealt with the issues presented on remand.

It is this Court's ^^^^ that all m^^^ in controversy be proented to the Court of

•^^^ ^' ^

.COMMON PLEAS COURT
MONROE COUNTY, ^^^

Clyde A. Huppp at ate,

P^laintiffs"

n^^^

Beek .^^^ ^^^^^on,

Appeals so ^^ ^s cm be processed ^ expeditiously as possible. The Plaintiffs note that this

M^ ^ toff the ,^^^iom of these lanes is one of the Issues presuled'to the comt of

AppeWs by Us Defendmga

The Defendant notes ^^^ the ^^^^^ County Common ^^eas Court k^ ^^^^y taile1

lease provisions invoIving 1^^^ ^t may eventually be inc1^^ in this class ff the P^tiffs

pr^^^fl and this ^er goes forward as a cl^s wdon, This Court las ruently granted a stay in

this acdon, provided the Defendant ^^ an ^ibmt bond.

I

` :l
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This court believes the loam a^^^e ori^^ ^laintiffs In this action aho^^ be ^^led

pending the ^endant8s appeal° This is the reRef previously requested by the Defimdant and not

decided by ^^ ^^ This decision is in keeping with the ^^ line of ^^^^ons of the

h^^^ County Common Pleas CourL If the Defendm.^ ^sims to have this +^^^ ^^dcd it

^ present ^ ^^ to the Court ^^ppWso

ALL OF WMCH IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED ACCORDINGLY.

^NTER INOy

-------------- u go Lme

C. ^^^^ ^f recor^ ^OTICE 'T'^ ^^^^^ ^^^
FINAL ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^
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S^AT^ OF OHIO

MONROE COUNTY

CLYDE A. HUPP, et al.,

^
^

PL.^^NT^FFS-APPELLEES,

vs,

BECK ENERGY CORPORATION,

DEFEND04NT-APPELL ANT.

IN THE COURT OF AP

SEVENTH DISTRI

FILED
SS ^ ^^246rv2013-

WOTH £E{StPJCTCQURiOF ^
^^^^^^^ ^w

" ^^^ ^^^^

CASE NOS. 12 MO 6,13 MO 3
13 MO 11

JUDGMENT ENTRY

This matte-,r came on for hearing heforethis Court on September 23, 201 3 or€ three

pending motions: 1) AppelIant Beck Energy Corporation'^ August 16, 2013 emergency

motion for injunctive relief pursuant to App.R. 7; 2) ^^ck°s August 30, 2013 emergency

motion to set aside supersedeas bond; and 3) The Indiv€dual Landowners°Septem'her 12,

2013 motion to dismiss this appeal on the grounds of mootness.

On consideration of the parties° respective f;lings, the r^^^ons.es thereto and their

arguments before this Court it is ORDERED:

1 The trial court's August 16, 2013 stay order is. hereby modified and

continued. The requirement of posting bond is hereby set aside; no

bond is required. This stay of execution appiies to the named plaintiffs

and proposed defined class members for the following judgments: (1)

the July 12, 2012 decision grantir^^ ^umrriary judgment in the

Landownersf favor, including the journalization of the trial court's

decision on July 31, 2012; (2) the trial court's February 8, 2013

judgment granting o['ass certification; and (3) the trial court's June 10,

2013 judgment defining the class and finding Beck Energy'^

^ounler^laim^ moot and bar^ed by res judicate,

2. The trial court's August 2, 2013, order tolling the Ieaseterms. as to

the named plaintiffs only is hereby modified and conthriued.- The lease

k^rr^^ are also tolled as to the proposed defined class members. The



.2

tolling period for all leases shall commence on October 1, 2012, the

date Beck Energy first fiIed a motion in the trial court to toll the terms of

the oil and gas Ieases. The toiling period shall continue during the

pendency of ai^ appeals in this Court, and in the event of a timely notice

of appeal to the Ohio Supreme Court, until the Ohio Supreme Court

accepts or decline^ jurisd'€ction. At the expiration of the tolling period,

Beck Energy, and any sucCessors andlor assigns -shaIi have as much

time to meet any and a II obligations under the oil and gas lease(s) as

they had as of October 1, 2012,

3. The Motion to Dismiss i s denied.

Consistent with this Craurt°s September 10i 2013 order sefting a briefing schedule in

these consolidated appeals, oral argument on the merits is tentatively set for November

20, 2013 before this Court.

Alf until further order of this Court.

r
JUDGE

14. U
.
Avv'A

E JOSEPH J. `^^^OV(CH

JUDGE MARY De NARO
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